<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOIA Number</th>
<th>Request Date</th>
<th>Receipt Date</th>
<th>Completion Date</th>
<th>Requester Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OS-2017-00001</td>
<td>September 29, 2016</td>
<td>October 03, 2016</td>
<td>October 21, 2016</td>
<td>Bogardus Kevin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OS</td>
<td>Completed</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OS-2017-00003</td>
<td>October 03, 2016</td>
<td>October 03, 2016</td>
<td>November 21, 2016</td>
<td>Mustafaa Abdul-Malik</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OS</td>
<td>Completed</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OS-2017-00004</td>
<td>October 03, 2016</td>
<td>October 04, 2016</td>
<td>October 21, 2016</td>
<td>Johnson Matthew</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OS</td>
<td>Completed</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OS-2017-00009</td>
<td>October 07, 2016</td>
<td>October 07, 2016</td>
<td>October 07, 2016</td>
<td>Exempt Information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OS</td>
<td>Completed</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OS-2017-00013</td>
<td>October 07, 2016</td>
<td>October 07, 2016</td>
<td>October 18, 2016</td>
<td>Bogardus Kevin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OS</td>
<td>Completed</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OS-2017-00015</td>
<td>October 07, 2016</td>
<td>October 07, 2016</td>
<td>October 19, 2016</td>
<td>Blutstein Allan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OS</td>
<td>Completed</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OS-2017-00017</td>
<td>October 10, 2016</td>
<td>October 10, 2016</td>
<td>October 24, 2016</td>
<td>Horner Christopher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OS</td>
<td>Completed</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Copies of all records prepared for and/or distributed to any individuals affiliated with and/or employed by the transition team for Hillary Clinton, the 2016 Democratic presidential nominee, from May 1, 2016 to the date that this FOIA request is processed.

1) Documentation pertaining to the hiring process: Agency: Office of the Secretary of the Interior, ONRR; Job Title: Auditor Training Instructor, GS-0511-13; Job Announcement Number: ONRR-16-MP-1725503MB; Control Number: 441416000; Open Date: June 13, 2016; Close Date: June 24, 2016; Location: Houston, Texas
2) Copies of: a. List of Best Qualified that was referred along with their applicable scores; b. Resumes of all candidates who were interviewed and grading of resumes;

Any Federal Records Center Holdings related to oil refining in the Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico in the successor agencies to the Office of Territories (Record Group 126 at the National Archives). These agencies include: Office of the Assistant Secretary for Public Land Management (1971-1973), Office of Territorial Affairs (1973-1980), and Office of the Assistant Secretary for Territorial and International Affairs (1980-present).

Cont below.

[A] list of special government employees (SGEs) employed by the Department of the Interior (DOI) from Sept. 1 to Oct. 1, 2016.

All emails exchanged between Deputy Secretary Michael Connor and Kenneth (“Ken”) Salazar as of August 1, 2016.

Copies of all correspondence sent to or from (including also as :cc: or bcc:) the Department of the Interior’s Stephenne Harding, which is also to or from (including also as :cc:: or bcc::) Deborah Murray, dated from August 24, 2015 through the date you process this request.
We request the entire thread of which any record responsive to this request is a part, and any attachments thereto.

OS-2017-00010 October 07, 2016 October 11, 2016 October 26, 2016 Bogardus Kevin  
Records concerning Interior Secretary Sally Jewell's schedule from Sept. 1 to Oct. 1, 2016.

OS-2017-00012 October 07, 2016 October 11, 2016 October 26, 2016 Bogardus Kevin  
Records concerning Interior Deputy Secretary Mike Conners schedule from Sept. 1 to Oct. 1, 2016.

OS-2017-00016 October 11, 2016 October 11, 2016 November 16, 2016 Mason Renee  
[T]he technical grant that was issued to the Virgin Islands University - spearhead by Malik Sakou a professor. This grant is for self determination (educating the people of the Virgin Islands).

I believe the grant was for $250,000.00

OS-2017-00008 October 07, 2016 October 11, 2016 October 21, 2016 Bogardus Kevin  
Responses to Questions for the Record provided to Congress from the Department of the Interior (DOI) from Sept. 1 to Oct. 1, 2016.

OS-2017-00007 October 07, 2016 October 11, 2016 October 17, 2016 Bogardus Kevin  
DOI Main Building Visitor Logs Sept 1 to Oct 1, 2016

copy of the following documents identified to IND12PC00479:  
1) Contract  
2) All attachments  
3) MNH Government Service's proposal

POC's believed to be relevant to this request:  
mike.hoskins@osd.mil  
sharon.hallinan@aqd.nbc.gov

OS-2017-00022 October 13, 2016 October 13, 2016 October 17, 2016 Novak Matt  
[A]ll budget documents for Christmas parties (more often known as “holiday parties”) funded in any way by the offices of the US Department of the Interior in December of 2015. I also request any edited videos funded by US Department of the Interior that were the product of such parties.

OST-2017-00006 October 14, 2016 October 17, 2016 October 27, 2016 Exempt Information  
Exempt Information

OS-2017-00023 October 16, 2016 October 17, 2016 October 17, 2016 Bontrager Marvin  
Electronic file listing email addresses of all employees actively employed as of 10/1/16 or currently employed as of request fulfillment date. Request is including all departments/agencies under the Office of the Secretary.

OS-2017-00024 October 19, 2016 October 19, 2016 October 24, 2016 Lieser Daniel  
Request seeks the funding changes to insular areas described in pages 23 through 25 of the 2017 OIA Budget Justification document, and in particular the 10 enumerated “Competitive Criteria” on pages 24-25. The requester seeks the score information for the CNMI on these 10 criteria for the 2 most recent periods available.

[T]he letter more than 20 trade groups (representing not only the oil and gas industry, but also the investor-owned electric utilities, the chemical industry, paper mills, manufacturers, the Chamber of Commerce, and builders and steel workers) sent to Secretary Jewell and Attorney General Loretta Lynch saying the Obama administration is unraveling the
rule of law with Dakota Access stoppage.

OS-2017-00027 October 21, 2016 October 24, 2016 November 10, 2016 Motanic Don OS Completed Detailed breakdown of how the Department of Interior allocated wildland fire funding for the period 2007-2016. We request that the breakdown indicate how much funding the Department’s Office of Wildland Fire (OWF) retained, and how much was allocated to each DOI bureau. In addition we request a detailed breakdown by year of how the OWF allocated their retained amount by project, organization, and personnel. We request that this information be provided no later than December 1, 2016.

OS-2017-00030 October 25, 2016 October 25, 2016 November 09, 2016 Motanic Don OS Completed Requesting detailed information on Department of Interior Office of Wildland Fire carryover status by DOI bureau for fiscal year 2016 Burned Area Emergency Stabilization (BAER) funding (Emergency Stabilization (ES) and burned Area Rehabilitation (BAR). We are particularly interested in the availability Burned Area Rehabilitation funds to cover unfunded BIA needs for fiscal years 2016-2020.

OS-2017-00031 July 20, 2016 October 25, 2016 November 28, 2016 Remillard Ashley OS Completed All public records pertaining to the Klamath River Renewal Corporation, or any other non-profit entity relating to dam removal on the Klamath River, dated between January 1, 2012 and July 20, 2016.

OS-2017-00032 October 26, 2016 October 26, 2016 November 28, 2016 Nowicki Elizabeth OS Completed All e-mails that Harry Humbert, personally, either sent or received after September 1, 2016, that either: (a) referencing requester by name (whether misspelled or not), or (b) referencing requester by implication (e.g. “if she calls…”)

OS-2017-00033 October 24, 2016 October 28, 2016 December 16, 2016 Ravnitzky Michael OS Completed The Mandatory Declassification Review (MDR) LOG maintained by the Department of Interior. I am interested in the entire time period of the MDR Log (for all years).

OS-2017-00092 October 28, 2016 October 28, 2016 November 22, 2016 Taylor Sandy OS Completed [A] copy of Cape Wind’s lease payment that should have been received recently by the Office of Natural Resources Revenue (ONRR).

OS-2017-00036 November 01, 2016 November 01, 2016 November 01, 2016 Ravnitzky Michael OS Completed Each weekly or monthly FOIA program internal status report for the Department of Interior during calendar years 2015 and 2016. These may be either separate reports or they may be a segment of another, more inclusive, internal administrative report.

By the term internal status report, I mean any periodic (i.e., weekly or monthly) internal report (or email) on the activities and/or accomplishments of the FOIA program at the Interior Department.

OS-2017-00042 November 03, 2016 November 03, 2016 November 03, 2016 Ravnitzky Michael OS Completed Copy of the internal FOIA Desk Reference Guide developed by the Department of the Interior for employee use.

OS-2017-00044 November 03, 2016 November 04, 2016 November 08, 2016 Gralla Joan OS Completed All comments on the US Army Corps of Engineers latest report on the Fire Island Montauk Point project, including but
Records of all responses to Questions for the Record provided to Congress from the Department of the Interior (DOI) from Oct. 1 to Nov. 1, 2016.

Request all records concerning logs documenting who has visited the Department of the Interior’s headquarters, the Stewart Lee Udall Department of the Interior Building, at 1849 C Street NW, Washington, DC 20240 from Oct. 1 to Nov. 1, 2016. Please include all records that document the Department of the Interior’s visitors, including but not limited to database queries, online registration forms, sign-in sheets, visitor badges, lapel stickers and passes.

Request a list of special government employees (SGEs) employed by the Department of the Interior (DOI) from Oct. 1 to Nov. 1, 2016.

Request all records concerning Interior Secretary Sally Jewell’s schedule from Oct. 1 to Nov. 1, 2016.

Request all records concerning Interior Deputy Secretary Mike Connors schedule from Oct. 1 to Nov. 1, 2016.

“I request all records concerning FOIA request logs maintained by the Department of the Interior (DOI) from Oct. 1 to Nov. 1, 2016.”

Exempt Information

1. All records (including emails from governmental (Nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov) and personal email accounts, text messages, and voicemails) reflecting, referring, or relating to communications Deputy Chief of Staff Nikki Buffa has directly or indirectly received from or sent to (including cc: and bcc:) non-governmental organizations and/or other outside individuals and entities referring or relating to the Antiquities Act of 1906.

2. All records referring or relating to the work calendars of

1. All communications and records of communications, including letters, attachments, documents, e-mails, text messages, phone messages, minutes of meetings, etc., involving DOI, BIA, and/or BLM (Washington, Farmington and Santa Fe offices) that concern the Mancos Gallup RMPA/EIS.

2. Please provide all communications and records of communications, including letters, attachments, documents, e-mails, text messages, social media posts, phone messages,
Secretary Sally Jewell, Deputy Chief of Staff Nikki Buffa, and Chief of Staff Tommy Beaudreau relating to the Antiquities Act of 1906

Cont below

OS-2017-00055 November 07, 2016 November 08, 2016 February 13, 2017 Nichols Jeremy
OS Completed
Any and all records concerning or relating in any way to the October 3, 2016 decision by Janice Schneider, Assistant Secretary of the Interior for Land and Minerals Management, to issue a mining plan approval document to Cloud Peak Energy for Federal coal lease MTM-94378, which authorized mining at the Spring Creek coal mine in Montana. This decision is available online at http://www.wrcc.osmre.gov/initiatives/SpringcreekMineLBA1/documents/minePlanApproval.pdf

OS-2017-00081 November 09, 2016 November 09, 2016 November 17, 2016 Lane Patti
OS Completed
Did Cape Wind pay the annual lease payment of $88,278, which was due on November 1? Are there any changes or updates to the Cape Wind lease or project?

OS-2017-00063 November 08, 2016 November 09, 2016 March 07, 2017 Kohn Samuel
OS Completed
1. Dated on or after January 1, 2012, correspondence from, or documents submitted by William J. Pink, 48310 Pechanga Road, Temecula, CA 92592, related to the group identifying itself as the Agua Caliente Tribe of Cupeno Indians and/or the Agua Caliente Tribe of Cahuilla Indians of the Pala Reservation;

Continued, below.

OS-2017-00066 October 28, 2016 November 09, 2016 December 05, 2016 Thompson Fred
OS Completed
Copy of the current docket report for referenced probate matter.

OS Completed
1. Correspondence logs pertaining to Senator Jeff Sessions or his staff from January 2010 through the present, Nov. 10, 2016.
   - Any emails to or from Senator Jeff Sessions including email attachments.

OS-2017-00067 November 11, 2016 November 14, 2016 November 15, 2016 Braun Stephen
OS Completed
All correspondence to or from Rudy Giuliani, the former New York City mayor, presidential candidate and supporter of President-elect Donald Trump. The time frame for this request is Jan. 1, 2010, through the present, Nov. 11, 2016. This request covers paper and electronic records, including but not limited to emails, email attachments, Portable Document Files and Microsoft Excel spreadsheets.

OS Completed
Copies of all correspondence from the township of Little Falls in response to Mr. Farrell’s letter of September 29, 2016 regarding Inwood Park.

OS-2017-00075 November 02, 2016 November 15, 2016 April 18, 2017 Jespersen Kirsti
OS Completed
Copies of all email(s) that contains the phrases “damage control,” “damage mitigation” or “damage containment.” Temporal scope for this request is from January 2014 to November 2016.

OS Completed
All oil and gas producers, both on and off shore. Currently under audit by the ONRR. A lot of these companies are under extreme financial duress and we hope to be able to save some of them by putting on a conference in June, in Houston Texas. The conference will hopefully bridge the gap between, small oil and gas producers and the regulatory knowledge necessary to hopefully keep these Americans in business.
Subject

OS-2017-00082       November 10, 2016   November 16, 2016   December 14, 2016   West Arthur
OS        Completed
Any time sheets, notes, memoranda or records of Mr. Harvey Sweitzer’s participation in the hearings in Private Mining Contest relating to case No. AAF096515.

OS-2017-00080       November 16, 2016   November 16, 2016   May 18, 2017   Nowicki Elizabeth
OS        Completed
All e-mails (including attachments) that you (James Douglas) sent or received regarding or pertaining to the North American Forest Commission Fire Management Working Group after June 1, 2013.

OS-2017-00084       November 18, 2016   November 18, 2016   December 09, 2016   Mattera Philip
OS        Completed
Lists of penalties collected by the Office of Natural Resources Revenue during fiscal years 2000 through 2006.

OS-2017-00083       November 18, 2016   November 18, 2016   January 10, 2017   Bernardo Jeannette
OS        Completed
RFP/RFQ/Solicitation associated with contract no. IND14P000960, awarded to HARMONIA HOLDINGS GROUP LLC. contracting office ID: 00004, Interior Business Center.

OS        Completed

OS-2017-00096       November 22, 2016   November 22, 2016   November 28, 2016   Sullivan Eileen
OS        Completed
1. OS-2016-00140, January 12, 2016: Constituent]Correspondence Mentioning Trump: I am requesting copies of all incoming]and outgoing constituent correspondence between DOI and elected, public officials which makes direct mention of 'trump' from 1999 to the present.
Continued Below.

OS-2017-00095       November 22, 2016   November 22, 2016   March 07, 2017   Kutner Michael
OS        Completed
Copies of any letters, emails, or other communications sent by the Office of Law Enforcement and Security to CRS in reference to this questionnaire as well as any other records containing information explaining DOI’s decision not to answer the questions given to it by CRS.

OS-2017-00097       November 23, 2016   November 23, 2016   December 05, 2016   Tyler Patsy
OS        Completed
Copy of correspondence from Congressman Pat Tiberi (OH12) or his staff and the response to the correspondence. Please search for documents from January 2001 through present.
Continue below...

OS-2017-00104       November 28, 2016   November 28, 2016   March 14, 2017   Nowicki Elizabeth
OS        Completed
All emails from or to Harry Humbert on September 28, 29, 30.

OS        Completed
A copy of the Department of the Interior Washington, D.C. headquarters visitor logs from November 1, 2016 to present.

OS-2017-00108       November 30, 2016   November 30, 2016   February 06, 2017   Nowicki Elizabeth
OS        Completed
1. [F]or (Bryan Rice’s) entire work calendar(s) for November 15, 2016, through November 30, 2016.
2. [C]opies of . work calendar and work appointments and work scheduling (whether “Outlook” or hard-copy date book or Google scheduling or whatever you use).
Continued below.

OS-2017-00107  November 30, 2016  November 30, 2016  February 27, 2017  Horne Ronnie
OS  Completed
[E]mails to and from Mary Pletcher OS/PMB/Human Capital and Diversity:

Between the dates January 1 2016 and November 30, 2016. Specifically emails related to the names Ronnie, Horne, Ronnie Horne or states Desk Audit, Accretion of Duties, and Merit Promotion.

[A]lso seeking emails be pulled from the server and not directly from individuals named above.

OS-2017-00109  December 01, 2016  December 01, 2016  December 02, 2016  Lange Jason
OS  Completed
Copies of the Freedom of Information Act Requests made to the Department of the Interior between Jan. 1, 2015 and Dec. 1, 2016 and which mention ¿Trump¿ or ¿Donald Trump¿, as well as responsive records provided. Please also provide metadata for the records sought, including the file layout, data dictionary, code descriptions and associated look-up tables.

OS-2017-00113  December 02, 2016  December 02, 2016  December 07, 2016  Parker Audra
OS  Completed
A copy of Cape Wind's 2016 lease payment that should have been received recently by the Office of Natural Resources Revenue (ONRR).

OS-2017-00111  December 02, 2016  December 02, 2016  September 28, 2017  Nowicki Elizabeth
OS  Completed
All emails sent to or received by Harry Humbert by James "Jim" Douglas from September 15, 2016 through the date you provide your response to this FOIA request.

OS-2017-00120  December 02, 2016  December 05, 2016  December 09, 2016  Bogardus Kevin
OS  Completed
All records concerning logs documenting who has visited the Department of the Interiors headquarters, the Stewart Lee Udall Department of the Interior Building, at 1849 C Street NW, Washington, DC 20240 from Nov. 1 to Dec. 1, 2016.

OS-2017-00121  December 02, 2016  December 05, 2016  December 12, 2016  Bogardus Kevin
OS  Completed
Records of all responses to Questions for the Record provided to Congress from the Department of the Interior (DOI) from Nov. 1 to Dec. 1, 2016.

OS-2017-00122  December 05, 2016  December 05, 2016  January 03, 2017  Mellen Neil
OS  Completed
One copy each of the 2016 Technical Assistance Program (TAP) Grant application submitted to the Office of Insular Affairs (OIA) by each of the following organizations:
1. Habele Outer Island Education Fund
2. Yaading

OST-2017-00015  December 02, 2016  December 05, 2016  December 15, 2016  BOGARDUS KEVIN
OS  Completed
"I request all records concerning FOIA request logs maintained by the Department of the Interior (DOI) from Nov. 1 to Dec. 1, 2016."

OST-2017-00016  December 02, 2016  December 05, 2016  December 14, 2016  Exempt Information
OS  Completed
Exempt Information

OST-2017-00014  December 02, 2016  December 05, 2016  December 14, 2016  Exempt Information
OS  Completed
Exempt Information

OS-2017-00117  December 02, 2016  December 05, 2016  December 27, 2016  Bogardus Kevin
OS  Completed
List of 'special government employees' (SGEs) employed by the Department of the Interior (DOI) from Nov. 1 to Dec. 1, 2016.
OS-2017-00118       December 02, 2016   December 05, 2016   January 03, 2017    Bogardus Kevin
OS        Completed
All records concerning Interior Secretary Sally Jewells schedule from Nov. 1 to Dec. 1, 2016.

OS-2017-00119       December 02, 2016   December 05, 2016   January 03, 2017    Bogardus Kevin
OS        Completed
All records concerning Interior Deputy Secretary Mike Connors schedule from Nov. 1 to Dec. 1, 2016.

OST-2017-00017      December 04, 2016   December 05, 2016   February 09, 2017   Exempt Information
OS        Completed
Exempt Information

=======================================================================================================================
=====================  
FOIA Number         Request Date        Receipt Date        Completion Date     Requester Name
Bureau    Status
=======================================================================================================================

OS-2017-00128       December 06, 2016   December 07, 2016   September 11, 2017  Elizabeth  Nowicki
OS        Completed  
[A]ll e-mails and text messages that you (James "Jim" Douglas) sent or received on December 2, 2016, December 3, 2016, 
December 4, 2016, and December 5, 2016.

OS-2017-00130       December 08, 2016   December 08, 2016   February 03, 2017   Munoz Hudson
OS        Completed  
correspondence between Department of Interior staff and Oklahoma Attorney General Scott E. Pruitt from 2010 to the date 
of this request. I am also requesting copies of correspondence between DOI staff and any email address with the stem @oag.ok.gov during the same timeframe.

OS-2017-00132       December 08, 2016   December 08, 2016   Open
Braun Stephen
All emails sent to or sent from your agency employees in which the Internet domains “trump.com”, “trumporg.com”, “ptt. 
gov”, “donaldjtrump.com” or “donaldtrump.com” are in email addresses in the To, From, CC, BCC, Subject or Body fields 
of the message. The time frame for this request is June 3, 2016 through today, Dec. 5, 2016.

OS-2017-00131       December 08, 2016   December 08, 2016   December 13, 2016   Bryant Gordon
OS        Completed  
I applied for a position on USA Jobs and I would like to know the information of the person who was selected for the 
position? The job announcement is as follows: OS-6020-16-KN-181 (MP), the date the position opened was 8/3/2016, and 
the date it closed was 8/9/2016

OS-2017-00133       December 09, 2016   December 09, 2016   Open
Nowicki Elizabeth
[P]lease provide to me all e-mails you sent and received:
* to members of the WFLC 
* regarding the WFLC 
between 
January 1, 2016, and the date you provide your responsive documents for this FOIA request. Please be sure to include 
all attachments.

OS-2017-00134       December 09, 2016   December 09, 2016   December 13, 2016   Parker Audra
OS        Completed  
Request any records of Cape Winds 2016 lease payment that should have been received recently by ONRR. This is the 
third FOIA for this same request; the first two were as follows:
*FOIA OS-2017-00092 received payment information through November 17, 2016 and no payments made in 2016. 
*FOIA OS-2017-00113 received final response through December 6, 2016 and no payment on records for 2016.

OS-2017-00138       December 13, 2016   December 13, 2016   December 15, 2016   Taylor Sandy
OS        Completed  
The date that Cape Wind made their 2016 lease payment
OS-2017-00137       December 14, 2016   December 14, 2016   December 14, 2016   Vining Kirby
OS        Completed
[C]opy of the Secretary's response to Congresswoman Norton. Congresswoman shared with me a copy of her letter to the Secretary but not the response.
Continued Below...

OS-2017-00140       December 14, 2016   December 14, 2016   Levine Carrie
OS        Open
Any records, documents, emails, questionnaires, memoranda or other correspondence or communications between agency officials and the Trump Presidential Transition Team, regardless of format, medium or physical characteristics and including electronic records and information. The request includes both in-agency and external communications.
Continued below.

OS        Completed
Exempt Information

OS        Completed
Copies of correspondence between staff of the Department of Interior and Texas Governor Rick Perry or his staff from 2000 to 2015. This request is for copies of written and electronic correspondence between Governor Perry and the Department of Interior, and communications between the individuals with an @gov.texas.gov email extension and any employee of the Department of Interior without regard to content or subject during the same period of time.

OS-2017-00145       December 16, 2016   December 16, 2016   Traywick Catherine
OS        Open
[A]ny and all communications (emails, letters, PowerPoint presentations, etc.) transmitted between DOI staff and the Trump transition and landing teams from Sept. 16, 2016, to Dec. 16, 2016 ("the Records"). this requests includes all materials generated by DOI as well as all materials generated by the transition and/or landing team and sent to DOI. This request is ongoing, seeking copies of (or access to) all Records as they are filed with the Department of the Interior.

OS        Completed
All related records, including but not limited to, payment checks and probates for [third party], third party, [third party]. [third party] is listed on the Act of 1948 as [third party], application #38223, roll number #11812. On the Act of 1968, [third party]is listed as [third party], folder #8819, application #14295. Upon request a death record will be provided to fulfill my request with full disclosure.

OS-2017-00149       December 17, 2016   December 19, 2016   March 01, 2017   Williams Carla
OS        Completed
Information for Supervisory Auditor, GS-0511-13/13, advertised on October, 11, 2016 under Vacancy Announcement Number ONRR-16-MP-1817205.
1.The winning bidder's (Bret Macchia) Application, Resume and all documents attributable to the candidate selected.
2.All notes and related documents from all panelist related to the selected applicant's interview.
3.All notes and related documents from all panelist related to my interview.
Cont below.

OS        Completed
Resume and qualifications of the employee who was selected for job announcement number OS-6020-16-KN-181 (MP). Please be advised that I recently placed a previous FOIA request with your office, and the reference number is 7202.4-OS-2017-00131.

OS-2017-00162       December 23, 2016   December 27, 2016   Prange Jaclyn
OS        Open
DOI records that are, include, or reflect communications between DOI staff in OS and any member of the transition teams of Donald Trump and/or Mike Pence. The term "transition team(s)" includes, but is not limited to, the staff members described in the Presidential Transition Act of 1963 and all amendments, and includes but are not limited to, Ryan Zinke, Doug Domenech, David Bernhardt, Scott Cameron, DanielJorjani, Kathy Benedetto, Mary Bomar, Karen Budd Falen, and Ned Mamula.
In a letter dated December 29, 2016, United States Representative Jason Chaffetz requested:

1. All calendars, including all meetings and attendees, for all DOI employees involved or referenced in any discussions related to any national monument selection or designation.

2. The daily schedules and call logs for Secretary Jewell, Tommy Beaudreau, Nikki Buffa, and Neil Kornze from April 21, 2013 to the present.

Continued below...

OS        Completed
Request access to and copies of all records since February 1, 2016, related in any way to the Dakota Access Pipeline (DAPL) and Jodi Gillette. This request includes all emails, other correspondence, correspondence logs, records of meetings, records of appointments and visitor logs. Request all other FOIA request letters seeking any of the information being sought in this request, all other communications related to the requests and all responsive materials provided to requestors.

OS        Open
-Any written communication directed to the agencies executive leadership from a member of the Trump administration transition team, the Trump campaign, or a member of the Trump family, and received on or after Nov. 9, 2016.
-All electronic correspondence received by an agency employee on or after Nov. 9, 2016 from any email address originating from the following domains: donaldtrump.com, donaldjtrump.com or ptt.gov.

OS        Completed
All documents related to Florence May Trask (Wolfe) and Allen Ernest Lawson, SR of the San Pasqual Tribe. Please include all correspondence and notices sent to all persons having an interest in the distribution of estate and payments. Please include all orders determining heirs including data for heirship finding and family history."

OS-2017-00177       January 05, 2017    January 06, 2017                        O'Connor Brendan
OS        Open
[A]ny emails sent or received by those individuals listed below on November 8-9, 2016, that mention the word "'Trump" in the body or subject.
- Sally Jewell - Secretary of the Interior
- Mike Connor - Deputy Secretary of the Interior
- Hilary Tompkins - Solicitor of the Interior
- Kristen Sarri - Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary, Policy Management and Budget
- Thomas Iseman, Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary, Water and Science
[Continued below]

OS        Completed
[R]equest all records concerning Interior Secretary Sally Jewells schedule from Dec. 1, 2016 to Jan. 1, 2017.

OS        Completed
[R]equest call records concerning Interior Deputy Secretary Mike Connors schedule from Dec. 1, 2016 to Jan. 1, 2017.

OS        Completed
[R]equest records of all responses to Questions for the Record provided to Congress from the Department of the Interior (DOI) from Dec. 1, 2016 to Jan. 1, 2017.
FOIA Number | Request Date | Receipt Date | Completion Date | Requester Name |
---|---|---|---|---|

Subject

---

OS-2017-00179


NOTE: ITAP is the International Technical Assistance Program

OS-2017-00183

[R]equest a list of ¿special government employees¿ (SGEs) employed by the Department of the Interior (DOI) from Dec. 1, 2016 to Jan. 1, 2017

OS-2017-00184

[A]ll records concerning logs documenting who has visited the Department of the Interior¿s headquarters, the Stewart Lee Udall Department of the Interior Building, at 1849 C Street NW, Washington, DC 20240 from Nov. 1 to Dec. 1, 2016.

Please include all records that document the Department of the Interior¿s visitors, including but not limited to database queries, online registration forms, sign-in sheets, visitor badges, lapel stickers and passes.

OS-2017-00191

[A]ny and all correspondence regarding the spirit of Washington, spirit of Mt Vernon or NPS IR Christmas or Holiday party.

[I]nclude shane compton, yolanda cousar, charlotte swann and deborah benjamin.

[T]he search time is from June 2016 - December 2016.

OS-2017-00178

1) All documents or communications relating to Cascade-Siskiyou National Monument sent by, received by, or in the possession of Jim Lyons, Deputy Assistant Secretary of Land and Minerals Management, U.S. Department of the Interior.

2) All documents or communications relating to Cascade-Siskiyou National Monument sent by, received by, or in the possession of Neil Kornze, Director, Bureau of Land Management.

OS-2017-00194

A complete copy of Ms. Dolan’s time and attendance records and payroll records/earnings and leave statements from January 1, 2014 through June 1, 2014

OS-2017-00190

Certificate of Appointment / Warrant of Authority (SF1402 or similar form document) for Nicole Beall, Contracting Officer, Interior Business Center, AOQ - Division 2, Branch 2 381 Elden Street, Ste 4000, Herndon, VA 20170

OS-2017-00196

[C]opies of all documents on all promissory notes of the account to present of the Muskogee County Indian Credit Association chartered on September 24, 1937. Specifically, the account information regarding loan D933D1G07MC.

[A]ll document pertaining to this account from August 20, 2013 to the present.

OS-2017-00198

Letter from President Franklin Pierce to the Secretary of the Interior, Robert McClelland, and subsequent letter from the Secretary to the Superintendent of Indian Affairs for California, Edward F. Beale in reference to the Act of 1853,
authorizing the creation of five Indian reservations in California.

OS        Completed
Copies of any and all electronic correspondence (i.e., email) received by or originating from Sally Jewell regarding corporate board of director positions.

OS-2017-00202       January 04, 2017    January 12, 2017    Jobe Tony
OS        Open
Request documents related to contracts effective from Jan 1, 2010 through Jan 1, 2015, inclusive between the BSEE and ERA Group, Inc. including Era Helicopters, LLC. This request includes executed contracts, memos, notes to the file, email correspondence, letters, investigation notes, complaints, documentation of telephone calls, meeting minutes, invoices, and payment records.

OS        Completed
Copies of any and all electronic correspondence (i.e., email) received by or originating from Michael Connor regarding corporate board of director positions.

OS        Completed
Request current organizational chart of the DOI OCR. The chart needs to be current as of November 18, 2016. Request to know the direct co-workers (co-located in the same office) of Tanisha Edmonds, Pennington Winberg, John Burden, Joyce Corley, and Melba Vaughn in the OCR. Request information about who is their direct supervisor and who are their second-level supervisors. If there is no organizational chart in existence and request to be provided the information in a narrative via email.

OS        Completed
[C]opies of all information sent to the Office of Representative Jason Chaffetz regarding the attached letter sent by Rep. Chaffetz to Secretary Jewell on December 29, 2016.
[I]nclude, but not limited to documents and records sent to Rep. Chaffetz's office as well as correspondence between the Department of Interior and Rep. Chaffetz's office concerning this request.

OS        Open
1. Communications between DOI staff and any individual with an email domain ending in @ptt.gov or trumporg.com.
2. Communications ... between agency staff and members of the transition landing team, including David Bernhardt.
3. Internal agency communications ... that reference David Bernhardt.

OS        Completed
I am requesting ONRR distributions to states and local governments by jurisdiction (payments to each state and local government) by revenue type (royalties, bonus, rents, etc...) and by commodity bucket (oil, gas, coal, etc...).
If possible, please include a unique identifier for each unit of state and local government, such as a FIPS code.

OS        Completed
[All records in whatever format -- concerning the status, title or otherwise of Fort Reno in Oklahoma.
[W]ith respect to jurisdiction and usage of the property at and around Fort Reno. The request extends to any previously classified material, the status of which may be fully or partially open to the public at this time.

OS        Open
[C]opies of any information used or compiled to inform the development of the following national monument proclamation issued by President Obama pursuant to the Antiquities Act, since January 1, 2014.

Northeast Canyons and Seamounts marine National Monument (Atlantic Oceans)

Continued Below...

OS Open [C]opies of any information used or compiled to inform the development of the following national monument proclamations issued by President Obama pursuant to the Antiquities Act, since January 1, 2014.

Continued Below...

OS Open [C]opies of the following information:

1. All calendars, including all meetings and attendees, for all DOI employees involved or referenced in any discussions related to any national monument selection or designation.

2. The daily schedules and call logs for Secretary Jewell, Tommy Beaudreau, Nikkie Buffa, and Neil Kornze from April 21, 2013 to present.

Continued Below...

OS Completed Copy of the appraisal and any other related documents used to calculate final value for the purchase of the Antelope Flats acquisition in the Grand Teton National Park.

OS-2017-00220 January 24, 2017 January 24, 2017 June 07, 2017 Townsend Margaret
OS Completed [A]ll records from the U.S. Department of the Interior (¿DOI¿) that reference walls, barriers, and/or other physical constructions along the U.S.-Mexico border and/or U.S.-Canada border, for purposes of the Presidential transition process, created for and/or provided to brief members of the Presidential Transition Team and/or their representatives.

OS Open any and all records concerning or relating in any way to the Jan. 16, 2017 Colowyo mining plan approval document issued to Colowyo Coal Company by the Department of the Interior’s Assistant Secretary, Land and Minerals Management. For purposes of this request, this mining plan approval document is attached at Exhibit 1 to this FOIA request. this approval document authorized Colowyo Coal Company to mine federal coal within leases COC-0123475 01 and COC-68590 in the state of Colorado

OS Completed [A]ny guidance to FOIA processors from the Trump transition team or the Trump administration. [A]ll records generated between November 9, 2016 and the date this request is processed responsive.

OS Completed 1. All records discussing or otherwise related to the determination of a boundary for Bears Ears National Monument or Gold Butte National Monument pursuant to the Antiquities Act of 1906 (54 U.S.C. § 320301);
2. All records pertaining to the identification of historic landmarks, historic and prehistoric structures, and other objects of historic or scientific interest within the boundaries of the designated Bears Ears National Monument or designated Gold Butte National Monument;
Cont below

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOIA Number</th>
<th>Request Date</th>
<th>Receipt Date</th>
<th>Completion Date</th>
<th>Requester Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OS-2017-00231</td>
<td>January 19, 2017</td>
<td>January 26, 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bailey Kate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OS-2017-00242</td>
<td>February 01, 2017</td>
<td>February 02, 2017</td>
<td>April 13, 2017</td>
<td>French Lawrence</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Records of all emails sent to and from the Department of the Interior Office of Public Affairs containing the term "who.eop.gov" from Jan. 20 to 27, 2017.

1. Any and all records received from, sent to, or otherwise reference Scott Pruitt, Nominee for EPA Administrator, since Nov 9, 2016; 2. Any and all records of responses to FOIA requests related to request in paragraph 1 that DOI has prepared since Jan 1, 2016.

Limit search to records produced since the date indicated to the present date. Request is intended to apply to records maintained, controlled, or otherwise retained by DOI (including any and all divisions of DOI that maintain related materials).

Information with respect to any deposits in excess of $1,000.00 made into the Unclaimed Moneys Account (20X6133) (http://www.treasurydirect.gov/govt/reports/tma/unclaimed.htm), which remain available to be claimed and which are payable to non-individuals (i.e., businesses, other governmental agencies, etc).

Any and all records concerning or relating in any way to the January 20, 2017 memorandum from Julie Lillie, Director, Office of the Executive Secretariat and Regulatory Affairs to Chiefs of Staff, Bureaus and Offices in the Interior Department regarding Federal Register Documents and Correspondence Clearance Procedures. This memo, which we refer to as the January 20, 2017 Correspondence Memo, is attached to this request as Exhibit 1.

All records of communications between officials or employees of the Department of the Interior and officers, officials, employees, or representatives of the President-Elect's Transition Team. The time frame for this request is November 15, 2016 to the present.

Copy of any materials the Department of the Interior’s Office of the Executive Secretariat and Regulatory Affairs (OES) has reviewed for clearance or release purposes since Jan. 20, 2017.

the original application:
all written reports to
and from ASG for this grant
any contracts, professional services agreements, purchase orders, that were made for this
Grant that are in your files
ASG time extension and authorisation of time extension
all emails to and from ASG in
OS        Completed
all communications that mention Trump, Ivanka, Kushner, and/or Observers in the to/from field of your agency's
 correspondence log from Jan. 1 to Feb. 1, 2017. any emails, letters, memorandums, text messages, voice and video
recordings as well as other documented forms of communication found in your agency's correspondence log that mention
one or more of these terms. Personally Identifiable Information as not responsive to my request. separate request
directed to each bureau under DOI

OS        Completed
A copy of all emails from the domain EOP.gov to senior managers encompassed within the required agency system for
retaining emails of senior officials. Frequently this records management policy/system is described by the name Capstone.

https://www.archives.gov/records-mgmt/grs/grs06-1-faqs.html

OS-2017-00249       February 03, 2017   February 03, 2017   June 01, 2017       Smith Susan
OS        Completed
All information referenced in the OMB directive known as Management Procedures Memorandum No. 201501, as it pertains to
the Department of the Interior, including but not limited to the resulting of:

1. the Final Real Property Efficiency
Plan#994; and
2. the certification of the FRPP Data.

OS-2017-00266       February 06, 2017   February 06, 2017   February 24, 2017   Zou Jie Jenny
OS        Completed
Requesting machine-readable copies of all case file documents relating to the Island Operating Co. case with DOI's
Office of Hearing and Appeals, Interior Board of Land Appeals. This would include all appeal documents, including any
amicus filings, exhibits, etc. This case was decided on September 25, 2015 and is identified as IBLA-2013-137.

OS        Completed
All records concerning Interior Deputy Secretary Mike Connors schedule from Jan. 1, 2017 to Feb. 1, 2017.

OS-2017-00267       August 04, 2016     February 06, 2017   March 21, 2017      Townsend Margaret
OS        Completed
All records used to create the U.S. Department of the Interior Office of Inspector General (OIG) Special Report on the
Agreement for the Acquisition and Donation of the Mineral Estate between the United States of America and the Collier
Family, finalized in 2005.

OS-2017-00257       February 03, 2017   February 06, 2017   March 06, 2017      Bogardus Kevin
OS        Completed
Request a list of special government employees (SGEs) employed by the Department of the Interior (DOI) from Jan 1, 2017
to Feb 1, 2017.

OS        Completed
Records of all responses to Questions for the Record provided to Congress from the Department of the Interior (DOI) from Jan 1, 2017
to Feb 1, 2017.

OS        Completed
All records concerning logs documenting who has visited the Department of the Interiors headquarters, the Stewart Lee

OS        Completed
All records concerning logs documenting who has visited the Department of the Interiors headquarters, the Stewart Lee

OS-2017-00252       February 03, 2017   February 06, 2017   May 02, 2017        Bogardus Kevin
OS        Completed
All records concerning Interior Secretary Sally Jewell and Acting Interior Secretary Jack Haugruds schedule from Jan. 1

OS-2017-00272       February 06, 2017   February 07, 2017   March 02, 2017   Walsh Matthew  
OS        Completed  
All communication during the time period from November 8, 2016, and February 6, 2017, between the DOI Office of Insular Affairs and the following members of Congress: Delegate Amata Coleman Radewagen of American Samoa, Delegate Madeleine Bordallo of Guam, Delegate Gregorio Sablan of the Northern Mariana Islands, and Delegate Stacey Plaskett of the US Virgin Islands.

OS        Completed  
Any and all emails received by the Secretary, or, if the position of Secretary was vacant, the acting secretary or other person designated to lead the agency, from all email addresses containing "@who.eop.gov", between the dates of January 23, 2017 and January 24, 2017, inclusive.

OS-2017-00273       February 07, 2017   February 08, 2017   Weismann Anne  
OS        Open  
[C]opies of all communications from January 20, 2017 to the present sent to or from anyone within the Executive Office of the President and/or anyone acting on behalf of the Executive Office of the President, including members of the Trump transition team, to the Interior Department's Office of Public Affairs and/or the office of the Secretary./

OS-2017-00274       February 08, 2017   February 08, 2017   February 24, 2017   Elshoff Kenneth  
OS        Completed  
[E]lectronic copy (Excel preferred) list of all Human Resources, GS-0201, employees in your agency.

[F]urther request that this list include the following:

Employee first name  
Employee last name  
Employee Agency  
Job Title  
Employee Work Address/Location  
Employee Work phone number  
Employee work email address  

OS        Completed  
List of appointees under Temporary Transition Schedule C (TTC) Authority and Temporary Transition SES Appointing Authorities (NC SES) hired between January 20, 2017 and present (the return of this request), as specified in this memo: https://www.chcoc.gov/content/temporary-transition-schedule-c-authority-and-temporary-transition-senior-executive-service

OS        Completed  
[A]ll royalty reports and remittance statements, including all ONRR-2014 forms, submitted to ONRR or its predecessor agencies, for royalty on oil produced from federal leases in Dunn, McKenzie, and Williams counties in North Dakota from November 1, 2011 through October 31, 2016. It is my understanding that wells have unique API prefixes by state and county and that the relevant three prefixes are 33025 (Dunn), 33053 (McKenzie) and 33105 (Williams)...  

OS-2017-00282       February 13, 2017   February 13, 2017   February 27, 2017   Exempt Information  
OS        Completed  
Exempt Information

=======================================================================================================================
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOIA Number</th>
<th>Request Date</th>
<th>Receipt Date</th>
<th>Completion Date</th>
<th>Requester Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Communications between the Trump administration's DOI beachhead team and any U.S. Department of the Interior (DOI) staff containing the phrases climate change, leasing, moratorium, Arctic, methane, or scientific integrity. An adequate search for responsive records will include but not be limited to any communications to or from Kathy Benedetto, Mary Bomar, Karen Budd-Falen, Scott Cameron, Doug Domenech, Daniel Jorjani, Ned Mamula, Thomas Pyle, or Ryan Zinke.

Cont below

OS Completed
Year-to-year breakdown of the volume of natural gas vented or flared between 2009 and 2015

OS Open
(1) All formal and informal documents, including but not limited to email communications and memoranda, between and among employees of the Department of the Interior Office of the Secretary and/or Office of Water and Science and/or Office of Public Affairs concerning review of the work of agency scientists by political appointees and/or members of the Trump Administration. The timeframe for this request is January 25, 2017 through February 1, 2017.

Continued
Below...

OS-2017-00289       February 17, 2017   February 17, 2017   Atwood Amy
OS Open
All records that reference and/or communicate to DOI employees an order or directive to halt external communications of any kind, including but not limited to any such order(s) referenced in media reports,1 and including any records that reference and/or communicate any reversal(s) of any such order(s), where applicable.

OS Completed
Copy of the Department of the Interior's premium class travel report for fiscal year 2016

OS-2017-00291       February 20, 2017   February 21, 2017   Santos Rose
OS Open
Parsons Contract/Order IND15PD00186 with any mods (including SOW/PWS)

OS Completed
Copy of both the appraisals completed for referenced project Bari/Delta ranches located in Fort Klamath, Oregon completed by Greg Richards.

OS Completed
[List of all officials hired since November 9th as members of President Trump's "landing team," sometimes referred to as the President's "beachhead."

By "landing team" and/or "beachhead," I refer to all people hired on either a temporary or permanent basis at the direction of the new President.

In addition to their names, I request all information on each hire's compensation.

Finally, I request each individual's title and the office within the Department in which the individual works.

OS-2017-00296       February 23, 2017   February 23, 2017   Guillen Alex
OS Open
[All email or other communication sent on or between Feb. 13, 2017 and Feb. 21, 2017, by or to employees within the Office of the Secretary or the Trump administration "beachhead" team regarding the Feb. 21, 2017, blog post titled "President Trump Fulfills Promise to Miners, Signs Bipartisan Legislation to Repeal Stream Protection Rule"...

OS-2017-00300       February 25, 2017   February 27, 2017   April 11, 2017   Novak Matt
OS Completed
All vacant positions that Department of Interior is unable to fill as a result of the current federal hiring freeze, enacted by the President effective at noon on January 22, 2017. If a single list has not been compiled, I request the lists that have been generated by each office or department individually.
OS-2017-00303  March 01, 2017  March 01, 2017  May 09, 2017  Exempt Information
OS  Completed
Exempt Information

OS-2017-00302  March 01, 2017  March 01, 2017  April 05, 2017  Federman Adam
OS  Completed
Correspondence between James Steward and White House officials regarding the stay of the Consolidated Federal Oil and Gas and Federal and Indian Coal Valuation Reform Final Rule between January 20, 2017 and March 1, 2017.
Correspondence between the Office of Natural Resources Revenue and Cloud Peak Energy or the American Petroleum Institute between November 9, 2016 and March 1, 2017.

OS-2017-00305  March 02, 2017  March 02, 2017  September 22, 2017  Federman Adam
OS  Completed
any and all correspondence between acting secretary Kevin “Jack” Haugrud and the Department of Interior’s Office of the Solicitor regarding the Consolidated Federal Oil and Gas and Federal and Indian Coal Valuation Reform rule between January 20, 2017 and March 2, 2017.

OS  Completed
The case, docketed as Colorado Wild Public Lands Inc., IBLA 2015-65, was recently subject to an order granting a temporary stay issued on Feb. 9. Parties in the case; Colorado Wild Public Lands, the Bureau of Land Management and Leslie and Abigail Wexner; were given until Feb. 24 to file renewed pleadings. This requests seeks those pleadings as submitted to the IBLA in the matter commonly known as the Sutey Ranch land Exchange.

OS-2017-00307  March 02, 2017  March 02, 2017  Atkin Emily
OS  Open
Any and all communications between Bureau of Land Management employees and President Donald Trump’s transition team for the agency, including but not limited to documents distributed to Bureau of Land Management employees from transition officials. Please also include communications between Bureau of Land Management employees that cite instructions from Trump transition team officials.

OS-2017-00306  March 02, 2017  March 02, 2017  Federman Adam
OS  Open
any and all correspondence between acting deputy secretary Julie Lillie and the Department of Interior’s Office of the Solicitor regarding the Consolidated Federal Oil and Gas and Federal and Indian Coal Valuation Reform rule between January 20, 2017 and March 2, 2017

OS-2017-00308  March 03, 2017  March 03, 2017  Coleman Jesse
OS  Open
Details (objectives, agenda, participants, sponsors) of all conventions, meetings, training workshops, seminars, presentations, site visits, and assessments created for the State Department’s Bureau of Energy Resources Energy Governance and Capacity Initiative (EGCI) program.
All bilateral agreements relating to EGCI All communications between DOI/ITAP and the following State Department employees: (See comment below)

OS  Completed
All communications records concerning communications that mention Trump, Ivanka, Kushner and/or Observer in the to/from field of your agency’s correspondence log from Feb. 1 to March 1, 2017. Please consider any emails, letters, memorandums, text messages, voice and video recordings as well as other documented forms of communication found in your agency’s correspondence log that mention one or more of these terms as responsive records to my request.

OS-2017-00313  March 03, 2017  March 06, 2017  April 04, 2017  Bogardus Kevin
OS  Completed
Request a list of special government employees (SGEs) employed by the Department of the Interior (DOI) from Feb. 1 to March 1, 2017.

OS  Completed
Records of all responses to Questions for the Record provided to Congress from the Department of the Interior (DOI) from Feb. 1 to March 1, 2017.

OS-2017-00309  March 03, 2017  March 06, 2017  Ravnitzky Michael
OS  Completed
Electronic/digital copy of the Department of Interior Congressional Budget Justification for FY2018.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOIA Number</th>
<th>Request Date</th>
<th>Receipt Date</th>
<th>Completion Date</th>
<th>Requester Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OS-2017-00315</td>
<td>March 03, 2017</td>
<td>March 06, 2017</td>
<td>April 05, 2017</td>
<td>Bogardus Kevin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OS-2017-00318</td>
<td>March 06, 2017</td>
<td>March 06, 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td>McKeown Timothy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OS-2017-00319</td>
<td>March 03, 2017</td>
<td>March 06, 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td>Zukoski Edward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OS-2017-00322</td>
<td>February 27, 2017</td>
<td>March 06, 2017</td>
<td>April 24, 2017</td>
<td>Downer Joshua</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OS-2017-00325</td>
<td>March 08, 2017</td>
<td>March 08, 2017</td>
<td>March 13, 2017</td>
<td>Western Samuel</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All records concerning Acting Secretary's schedule from Feb. 1 to March 1, 2017. Please include all records that document Jewell's schedule, including but not limited to agenda sheets, appointments, day calendars, itineraries, Google calendars, Outlook calendars, programs and timetables.

Connection with its appeal of a January 4, 2017 DEMAND for payment and related invoice issued by ONRR. 1)All documents included in the administrative record underlying the Demand;2)All documents related to the Demand, including records, documents, workpapers, correspondence, notes, drafts, guidelines, manuals, instructions, handbooks, reports, opinions, studies, and materials possessed, compiled, prepared, examined, reviewed, Cont below.

The FY2015 Report for the National NAGPRA Program states that allegations against one museum were substantiated. For this museum, request any communication from or to the Assistant Secretary for Fish and Wildlife and Parks or his or her designee related to specific allegations of failure to comply.

Cont below.

Copy of the current state partnership between ONRR and the State of Montana as well as any historical information on the current partnership and any other prior partnerships that may have existed between ONRR and the State of Montana and/or MMS and the State of Montana going back to 1985.

Collect the total amount of disbursements made to the state of Wyoming from the ONNR since the inception of the Mineral Policy Act of 1920. This sum includes federal coal leasing bonuses paid to the state of Wyoming.

(1) All requests (with attachments) sent to the Office of the Secretary under the Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. § 552, on or after August 21, 2015, that references any of the following:
a. the Little Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa Indians;
b. the withdrawal or restoration of land to market on or near Little Traverse Bay (Lake Michigan) or Garden Island and High Island (Beaver Island Archipelago);
OS        Completed
Records sufficient to identify all employees who entered into a position at the agency as political appointees since January 20, 2017, and the title or position of each employee (to the extent that such individuals have held multiple titles or positions since January 20, 2017, identify each title or position). Please consider any employee in a PAS position, a presidentially-appointed position, a non- career SES position, or a Schedule C position a political appointee.

Cont below

OS        Completed
All current and former federal employees, including all Senior Executive Service; competitive; and excepted service (including temporary, time-limited, intermittent and seasonal appointments in Schedule A, B, C, or D, or unpaid and volunteer equivalents) employees, hired between Jan. 20, 2017, and the date this request is released, along with the employee's position, start date, end date (if applicable), pay scale and applicable appointment authority.

OS-2017-00330       March 12, 2017      March 13, 2017                          Santos Rose
OS        Open
Copy of the following documents identified to RFP D16PS00370:
1.     Copy of notice of award, including party(s) awarded (in the event of a CTA or JV, etc.)
2.     Technical proposal response of awardee
3.     Price proposal response of awardee
4.     Appendix materials, if any, of awardee
5.     Software licensing quote from awardee's software vendor, if not included in the above

OS        Open
Any and all records concerning or relating in any way to Secretarial Order 3338, which was signed by the Secretary of the U.S. Department of the Interior on January 15, 2016 and is attached to this FOIA request as Exhibit 1. For purposes of this request, we are seeking records created on or after November 7, 2016.

OS        Completed
1) An electronic copy of the CORE PLUS DM chapter at https://portal.doi.net/cadr
2) An electronic copy of the CORE PLUS Implementation Handbook
3) An electronic copy of the Handbook on Getting to the CORE of Conflict: Conflict Management Skills for DOI

OS        Completed
A digital/electronic copy of the DOI Internal Control and Audit Follow-Up ICAF Handbook.

OS        Completed

OS        Completed

OS-2017-00344       March 16, 2017      March 16, 2017                          McKenna Kara
OS        Open
1. All records (including, but not limited to, emails, text messages, and voicemails) for the time of January 1, 2015, to the present, reflecting, referring, or relating to communications between Sen. Dianne Feinstein and/or members of her Congressional staff, including congressional committee and subcommittee staff, and Department employees referring or relating to the Mojave Trails National Monument.

Cont below.
OS-2017-00488       March 17, 2017      March 17, 2017      Saeger Chris
OS        Open
[F]rom January 1, 2004 to December 31, 2009... [C]opies of all correspondence involving David L. Bernhardt - including
digital, hardcopy or other correspondence written by, sent to, or carbon copying (“CC”) Mr. Bernhardt - during this
time-period which involve any of the following individuals as a participant in or subject of the correspondence: Rep.
Heather Wilson [See Notes]

OS-2017-00345       March 17, 2017      March 17, 2017      Benge Malcolm
OS        Open
a. All records relating to the evaluation of proposals in connection with Solicitation No. D 15PS00362 ("RFP"),
including the documentation of any contract award decision, best-value tradeoff, and any analysis or evaluation of
price, past performance or technical proposals.
b. A full and complete copy of all proposal material submitted in
response to the RFP, including price, past performance and technical proposal volumes, and all records relating to such
proposals.
(Continued below...)

OS        Completed
Emails concerning requester by Mr. Pursley from september 5, 2014 until present

OS-2017-00346       March 17, 2017      March 20, 2017      Casey Kathleen
OS        Open
Incoming-And-Outgoing Email Correspondence Between The Office Of The Secretary And Donald Trump Jr. From January 2017
To The Present. I am requesting incoming-and-outgoing email correspondence between the Office of the Secretary and
Donald J. Trump Jr. from January 20, 2017 through the present. The following members of the Office of the Secretary
should be included in the search: Kevin Haugrud, Scott Hommel, Micha Chambers, Heather Swift, and Ryan Zinke.
Cont
below.

OS        Completed
All records relating to the "postponement of effectiveness" of the Consolidated Federal Oil & Gas and Federal & Indian
Coal Valuation Reform rule, 81 Fed. Reg. 43,338 (July 1, 2016)...see uploaded request for full request spectrum

OS        Completed
Sales volume data for all oil, gas, natural gas liquids and other products, produced from all federal offshore areas in

OS-2017-00355       March 21, 2017      March 21, 2017      Weismann Anne
OS        Open
comms between November 8, 2016 and the present between Donald Trump, jr., and/or anyone representing him and: (i) Scott
Hommel; (ii) Heather Swift; (iii) Jim Carson; and/or (iv) Douglas Domenech. Records of all communications between March
1, 2017 and the present to or from Secretary Ryan Zinke that mention or refer to Donald Trump, Jr. All records related to
the creation of any position, official or unofficial, for Jason Hairston with DOI created between November 8, 2016
and the present.

OS        Completed
Exempt Information

OS        Open
Any emails to, from, or mentioning Wayne Tracker (Wayne.Tracker@exxonmobil.com) from September 15, 2015 to January 1,
2017.

OS        Completed
[R]equesting a list of the name, last known address, tribal affiliation, amount of funds held and/or interest in lands,
and any other information that may accompany the record in your files for Individual Indian Money (IIM) account holders
whose Whereabouts are unknown. These are also known as Whereabouts Unknown (WAU) accounts.
OS        Completed
[C]opies of communications sent FROM personnel in the Office of the Secretary of the Interior (including Secretary Jewell herself) and personnel in the Office of the Assistant Secretary for Land and Minerals Management (including Assistant Secretary Schneider herself)

TO any congressional staff and any members of Congress during Dec. 1, 2014, through March 15, 2016, concerning the 2017-2022 draft plan.

continued below

OS        Open
[C]opies of all calendars and/or other records reflecting meetings Senior White House Counsel Douglas Domenech had from January 20, 2017 to the present.

Documents reflecting the mission, responsibilities, and duties of the Senior White House Counsel position currently held by Mr. Domenech; and

All communications between Mr. Domenech and White House Deputy Chief of Staff Rick Dearborn and/or his top aide John Mashburn, from January 20, 2017 to the present.

OS        Open
[R]equest any information regarding the transfer of lands of the coastal zone of the Municipality of Aguadilla, Puerto Rico from the U.S. Department of Interior to the government of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico and/or any other party. Specifically, any documents that are deeds laying out the conditions which the government of Puerto Rico or any other party must abide by when they received the lands from the federal government.

=======================================================================================================================
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOIA Number</th>
<th>Request Date</th>
<th>Receipt Date</th>
<th>Completion Date</th>
<th>Requester Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OS-2017-00372</td>
<td>March 27, 2017</td>
<td>March 27, 2017</td>
<td>March 28, 2017</td>
<td>Casey Kathleen</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| OS        Completed
Incoming-And-Outgoing Email Correspondence Within The Office Of The Secretary On The Topic Of ¿Zinke Horse¿ And/Or ¿Tonto¿ From February 31, 2017, Through March 3, 2017. I am requesting incoming-and-outgoing email correspondence within the Office of the Secretary on the topic of, ¿Zinke horse¿ and/or ¿Tonto¿ from February 31, 2017, through March 3, 2017.

OS-2017-00371       March 27, 2017 | March 27, 2017 | Casey Kathleen
OS        Open
Itineraries: Copies of all itineraries and/or daily scheduling briefs of Secretary Zinke from March 2, 2017, through the present. Records should detail the date and time of travel, the destination, the purpose of travel and meeting, and whom Zinke with as available.

OS-2017-00370       March 24, 2017 | March 27, 2017 | April 03, 2017 | Faturechi Robert
OS        Completed
Copies of Congressional correspondence between your agency and Rep. Tom Price or his office staff. Please also provide a log of calls from his office to your agency. The date range for your search should be January 1, 2013 to November 1, 2016.

OS        Completed
Exempt Information

OS-2017-00376       March 29, 2017 | March 29, 2017 | Townsend Margaret
OS        Open
Records from November 8, 2016 to the date of the agency¿s search:
1. All communications with private (non-governmental) parties discussing and/or referencing Secretarial Order No. 3338 (the Discretionary Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement to Modernize the Federal Coal Program) and/or its content, development, substance, and/or potential repeal, withdrawal, replacement, or modification, even if the Order is not explicitly discussed or referenced;

continued below...

OS-2017-00377 March 29, 2017 March 29, 2017 Israel Josh
OS Open
All correspondences and/or records of correspondences including email and any associated attachments, calendar appointments in any format, voicemails and/or voicemail transcriptions, and/or call logs between any of the people or institutions noted below in the bulleted list and Thomas Baptiste, Christine Bauserman, Kathleen Benedetto, Megan Bloomgren, Caroline Boulton, Scott Cameron, James Cason, Micah Chambers, Marshal

OS-2017-00383 March 06, 2017 March 30, 2017 April 05, 2017 Stancis Fred
OS Completed
referral of one page from FTC. it is an email from July 2009

OS Open
From November 8, 2016 to the date of the agency's search.

1. All communications with private (non-governmental) parties discussing and/or referencing Secretarial Order No. 3338 (the Discretionary Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement to Modernize the Federal Coal Program) and/or its content, development, substance, and/or potential repeal, withdrawal, replacement, or modification, even if the Order is not explicitly discussed or referenced;

continued below.

OS-2017-00384 March 30, 2017 March 30, 2017 Townsend Margaret
OS Open
[R]equests from the U.S. Department of Interior (DOI) all agency directives, instructions, and/or other communications, including communications with the Trump administration transition team, instructing agency and/or department staff to not use, or

OS-2017-00387 March 30, 2017 March 31, 2017 McIntosh Heidi
OS Open
All records dated or created after Jan. 20, 2017 that relate to the Bears Ears National Monument. The requested records include, but are not limited to, communications (and references thereto) between DOI and/or BLM, including any member of the transition, landing or ¿beachhead¿ teams, and:

1. Members of the House of Representatives and their staff or agents;
2. Members of the U.S. Senate and their staff or agents;

(Continued below...)

OS-2017-00390 March 31, 2017 March 31, 2017 Ambrose Sue
OS Open
a) all correspondence between the Department of Interior and Gentry Beach of Dallas, TX
b) all correspondence between the Department of Interior and Tommy Hicks, Jr., of Dallas, TX.
c) all correspondence between the Department of Interior and Donald Trump, Jr.
d) any guest lists and/or invitation lists that name the people who were on hand to witness Secretary Zinke's reversal of the ban on lead ammunition.

OS-2017-00392 March 31, 2017 March 31, 2017 Cama Timothy
OS Open
Copy of the agency action plan for the Department of the Interior that was prepared by President Trump's transition team.
OS-2017-00393       March 31, 2017      March 31, 2017                          Koronowski Ryan
OS        Open
All email correspondence, including attachments, sent or received between January 20, 2017 and March 30, 2017 as well
as all records of correspondence, call logs, voicemails and/or voicemail transcriptions, and calendar appointments
between January 20, 2017 and March 31, 2017 that meet the following parameters:
(1) Sent or received by Thomas
Baptiste, Christine Bauserman, Kathleen Benedetto, Megan Bloomgren, Caroline Boulton, Scott Cameron, James Cason, Micah
Chambers, Marshall

Cont below.

OS-2017-00391       March 31, 2017      March 31, 2017      April 03, 2017      Oswald Bill
OS        Completed
A copy of correspondence from Congressman Robert ¿Beto¿ O¿Rourke and the response to the correspondence. Please search
for documents from January 2013 through present. Specifically looking for correspondence regarding policy,
legislation, or regulations, recommendations for executive branch positions or appointments, or support or opposition
to federal funding for programs, projects, or companies.

OS        Completed
Documents or other communications between the Governor or other officials of Territory of Guam and the Department of
the Interior during the mid-1970's.

OS        Completed
A list of the vacant positions that the Department of Interior cannot fill due to the president's hiring freeze. Please
include the job title, GS level, office, and division.

OS-2017-00394       March 31, 2017      April 03, 2017                          Koronowski Ryan
OS        Open
All email correspondence, including attachments, sent or received between January 20, 2017 and March 29, 2017 as well
as all records of correspondence, call logs, voicemails and/or voicemail transcriptions, and calendar appointments
between January 20, 2017 and March 29, 2017 that meet the following parameters:
(1) Sent or received by Thomas
Baptiste, Christine Bauserman, Kathleen Benedetto, Megan

Cont below.

OS-2017-00400       April 03, 2017      April 04, 2017      August 11, 2017      Applegate Julie
OS        Completed
Information about an appeal of the BLM St. George Field Office RMPs - Resource Management Plans for the Red Cliffs and
Beaver Dam Wash National Conservation Areas. Washington County, Washington County Conservancy District and St. George
City are appealing the management plans. Conserve Southwest Utah (CSU), the Conservation Lands Foundation (CLF) and
The Wilderness Society and Southern Utah Wilderness Alliance have filed motions to intervene.

OS-2017-00401       April 04, 2017      April 04, 2017                          King Pamela
OS        Open
Any/all correspondence (to exclude email attachments as long as those attachments are noted in the released documents)
concerning/relation to Secretarial Order 3349 sections 5(c) (ii), (v) and (vi) starting March 29, 2017 to present

OS-2017-00402       April 04, 2017      April 04, 2017      April 05, 2017      novak matt
OS        Completed
all correspondence between members of the trump administration and the employees of the department of the interior
regarding donation of the president's salary to the national park service

OS-2017-00404       April 04, 2017      April 04, 2017      April 19, 2017      Emerson Sarah
OS        Completed
A list of all the people reported to have gone missing from public lands managed by the Interior Department. This
request only pertains to individuals who are still currently missing. Please include their names and the places where
they were reported to have gone missing.

OS-2017-00407       April 04, 2017      April 05, 2017                          Van Bockern Tina
OS        Open
Documents relating to December 13, 2016 Order to Report and Pay Additional Royalties issued to Spring Creek by the
Office of Natural Resources Revenue (ONRR) in Case No. 12.00736.001 (the Order).
1)The entire case file and
administrative record relating to issuance of the Order, all documents consulted or considered, directly or indirectly, by ONRR or the State of Montana in connection with issuance of the Order.

Cont below.

OS-2017-00406        April 04, 2017      April 05, 2017      Van Bockern Tina
OS        Open
Documents relating to January 3, 2014 letter sent to Ken Salazar from Ron Wyden (D-Ore) and Lisa Murkowski (R-Alaska) which demanded an investigation into payments of federal coal royalties, particularly royalty on coal sold to affiliated entities.

1) All data, research, documents, or other information compiled, reviewed or analyzed as part of the Department’s investigation conducted in response to this letter

Cont below.

OS-2017-00408        April 05, 2017      April 05, 2017      Carter Lawrence
OS        Open
Copies of all records containing the following information: Details of all external correspondence, including emails and attachments between OS political officials, including but not limited to, the following individuals: Heather Swift, Megan Bloomgren, Kate MacGregor, Christine Bauserman, Melissa Simpson, Micah Chambers, Amanda Kaster-Averill, and Downey Magallanes. Containing one of more of the following search terms: 1) Leasing,

Cont below.

OS-2017-00415        April 06, 2017      April 06, 2017      April 07, 2017      Ravnitzky Michael
OS        Completed

1) documents at the Interior Department Office of the Secretary identifying the designation of the Regulatory Reform Officer required by Executive Order 13777.

2) documents at the Interior Department Office of the Secretary identifying the designation of the members of the Regulatory Reform Task Force, as required by Executive Order 13777.

=======================================================================================================================

FOIA Number         Request Date        Receipt Date        Completion Date     Requester Name
Bureau    Status
=======================================================================================================================

FOIA Number         Request Date        Receipt Date        Completion Date     Requester Name
Bureau    Status
=======================================================================================================================

OS-2017-00418        March 27, 2017      April 06, 2017      May 17, 2017        Tutino Bari
OS        Completed
any and all UNPAID OBLIGATIONS to the Federal Government, whether final debt or prior to final debt.

OS-2017-00416        April 06, 2017      April 06, 2017      April 12, 2017      Whieldon Esther
OS        Completed
I am seeking copies of the following congressional correspondence with the control numbers: 1) EST-000001171 ... 2) EST-000001169 ... 3) EST-000001168 ... 4) EST-000001160 ... 5) EST-000000966 ... 6) EST-000000957 ... 7) EST-000000930 ... 8) EST-000000929 ... 9) EST-000000714 ... 10) EST-000000712 ... 11) EST-000000709 ... 12) EST-000000699 ... 13) EST-000000690 ... 14) EST-000000689 ... 15) EST-000000684 ... 16) EST-000000551 ... 17) EST-000000552 ... 18) EST-000000540 ... 19) EST-000000549

OS-2017-00413        April 06, 2017      April 06, 2017      Atwood Amy
OS        Open
Since January 20, 2017:

[All correspondence, including but not limited to, all letters, emails, text messages, instant messages, voicemails, and phone logs for any phones utilized by the new U.S. Secretary of the Interior Ryan Zinke (Secretary) from any and all agency and DOI servers, cloud portals, secure websites, computers, tablets, smart phones, etc.,

continued below
OS-2017-00421 April 07, 2017 April 07, 2017 Faturechi Robert
OS Open

[\{A\}ny reports prepared by the Regulatory Reform Task Force (as mentioned in Executive Order 13777), agendas for their meetings and any calendars of their activities...

[\{A\}ny communications between Interior officials Dan Jorjani, James Cason, Amy Holley, Katherine MacGregor, Virginia Johnson, Scott Cameron or Benjamin Keel and anyone with email addresses ending in @freedompartners.org, @charleskochfoundation.org, @trojanuv.com, @api.org, or @rrisc.org. [Rest in Notes]

OS-2017-00430 April 10, 2017 April 10, 2017 Evers Austin
OS Open

1. Any memoranda, policies, rules, protocols, restrictions, directives, guidance, or other guidelines addressing the provision of information to representatives of the press or media by employees of DOI (including but not limited to responses to requests for information or other communication). This request includes any such directives or guidance issued internally by DOI or issued to DOI by the White House or any other office.

Cont below.

OS-2017-00431 April 10, 2017 April 10, 2017 Dlouhy Jennifer
OS Open

-Any and all e-mails sent or received from Nov. 7, 2016 through April 10, 2017 that are located on any DOI and/or ONRR servers to or from any temporary DOI/ONRR appointee, permanent political DOI/ONRR appointee or career DOI/ONRR employee related in whole or in part to the valuation rule.

-Any and all Records of communications from Nov. 7, 2016 through April 10, 2017 related in whole or in part to the valuation rule between DOI/ONRR employees (career, Cont. below.

OS-2017-00426 April 07, 2017 April 10, 2017 April 18, 2017 Bogardus Kevin
OS Completed

Request all communications records concerning communications that mention Trump, Ivanka, Kushner and/or Observer in the to/from field of your agency’s correspondence log from March 1 to April 1, 2017.

OS Completed

Records of all responses to Questions for the Record provided to Congress from the Department of the Interior (DOI) from March 1 to April 1, 2017.

OS Completed

Request all records concerning Interior Secretary Ryan Zinke’s schedule from March 1 to April 1, 2017.

OS Completed

Request a list of special government employees (SGEs) employed by the Department of the Interior (DOI) from March 1 to April 1, 2017.

OS Completed

All records concerning logs documenting who has visited the Department of the Interior’s headquarters, the Stewart Lee Udall Department of the Interior Building, at 1849 C Street NW, Washington, DC 20240 from March 1 to April 1, 2017. Please include all records that document the Department of the Interior’s visitors, including but not limited to database queries, online registration forms, sign-in sheets, visitor badges, lapel stickers and passes.

OS-2017-00438 April 11, 2017 April 11, 2017 Hughes Shannon
OS Open

1. Any and all records concerning or relating in any way to the Secretarial Orders 3348 Concerning the Federal Coal Moratorium and 3349 American Energy Independence (hereinafter, the Secretarial Orders), published on March 29, 2017.
under Secretary of the Interior, Ryan Zinke. These Secretarial Orders are attached to this request for reference.

Cont below.

OS        Completed
Copies of all records of or reflecting communications to, from, and or between any officials at the Office of the Secretary and Representative Peter Roskam or any member of Rep. Roskam’s congressional staff or campaign staff acting on behalf of Rep. Roskam. Members of Rep. Roskam congressional staff include: Billman, Jeffrey R; Campuzano, Neftali; Christensen, Autumn; Fredericks; Conston, Daniel (Dan); Corrigan,

Cont below.

OS        Completed
Sales volume data for all oil, gas, natural gas liquids and other products, produced from all federal onshore areas in 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015, and 2016, broken down by company but excluding information about royalties. We request that you search the above records for the time period of January 1, 2009 to the date this request is processed.

OS-2017-00440       April 11, 2017      April 11, 2017       Hunt Nate
OS        Open
1)All records relating to any communications between DOI and its attorneys or representatives (including but not limited to any member of the transition, landing, or beachhead teams) and the attorneys or representatives of the plaintiffs and plaintiff-intervenors in Western Energy Alliance v. Jewell. SUWA requests all records relating to any communications created, modified, or acquired since April 18, 2016 through the date of this FOIA request.

Cont below

OS-2017-00441       April 11, 2017      April 11, 2017       Hunt Nate
OS        Open
1)Records relating to any communications between DOI and attorneys or representatives (including but not limited to any member of the transition, landing, or beachhead teams) and attorneys or representatives of the plaintiffs and plaintiff-intervenors in Uintah County and State of Utah, et al. v. Jewell. Records relating to any communications created, modified, or acquired from July 19, 2013, when Plaintiffs filed a first amended complaint, through the date of this FOIA request.

Cont below

OS        Completed
Any and all official government records of uranium ore mining production, purchase, or sales in McKinley County, New Mexico from January 1, 1973 to January 1, 1985.

OS-2017-00439       April 11, 2017      April 11, 2017      May 17, 2017       Casey/Dennis Kathleen/Pat
OS        Completed
Copies of public record requests (and their responsive documents) sent to the U.S. Department of the Interior between December 20, 2016, and March 31, 2017, submitted by the following entity and/or individual: Center for Biological Diversity; Natural Resources Defense Council: should include FOIA # OS-2017-00162; The Atlantic: should include FOIA #OS-2017-00175; Brendan O’Connor; Kevin Bogardus; Tim Donaghy; and Jeff Hauser

OS        Completed
Compensation and disbursement records (including any non-salary payments) to Deanna Archuleta between Jan 1, 2009 and Dec 31, 2013. Records indicating publicly-funded travel taken by Ms. Archuleta between Jan 1, 2009 and Dec 31, 2013, including dates, destination, airfare, lodging, transportation and incidentals. Personal office budget of Ms. Archuleta during her tenure as Deputy Assistant Secretary for Water and Science. Tenure began April 2009 and continued for an undetermined length of time

OS-2017-00434       April 10, 2017      April 11, 2017       Hunt Nate
OS        Open
All records relating to any communications between DOI and its attorneys or representatives (including but not limited to any member of the transition, landing, or beachhead teams) and the attorneys or representatives of the petitioners and petitioner-intervenors in State of Wyoming v. Jewell, Case No. 16-0068 (10th Cir.), including the district court
OS-2017-00444  April 12, 2017  April 12, 2017  Kustin Mary Ellen
OS  Open
[C]opy of all correspondences and/or records of correspondences ¿ including email and any associated attachments as well as calendar appointments ¿ between any email address ending in ¿@gop.com¿ and the following people or email addresses at the Department of the Interior sent or received between January 20, 2017 and April 12, 2017:

¿ scheduling@ios.doi.gov
¿ Thomas Baptiste
¿ Christine Bauserman
¿ Kathleen Benedetto
¿ Megan

Bloomgren

continued below

OS-2017-00449  April 13, 2017  April 13, 2017  April 14, 2017  Olschlager Adam
OS  Completed
1. All communication and correspondence between the BLM and ONRR from January 1, 2012, through the present, that relate to or discuss the Order of the BLM Miles City Field Office, dated October 25, 2012 or the subsequent Affirmed as Modified Order issued by the State Director on June 16, 2014. To assist in your review, the orders are attached as Exhibit A and Exhibit B.

Cont below

OS-2017-00446  April 13, 2017  April 13, 2017  Townsend Margaret
OS  Open
All communications to and from DOI, as well as any other documents possessed or received by DOI mentioning or otherwise relating to the Alaska National Wildlife Refuges: Non-Subsistence Take of Wildlife, and Public Participation and Closure Procedures Rule, 50 C.F.R. 36 (¿Refuge Rule¿), since November 9, 2016.

OS-2017-00450  April 13, 2017  April 13, 2017  Fucik Ken
OS  Open
All records including e-mails, communications and minutes of meetings between Allen D. Freemyer Esq PC and employees of the Department of the Interior involving discussions on behalf of Northern Colorado Water Conservation District and/or the Bureau of Reclamation, and/or involving discussion concerning the Colorado-Big Thompson Firming Project, the Colorado-Big Thompson Firming Project Environmental Impact Study and/or Colorado River. This request is to cover the period from 2010-2015.

OS-2017-00451  April 14, 2017  April 14, 2017  April 26, 2017  Martinson Erica
OS  Completed
[C]opies of letters sent to Secretary Zinke through April 13, 2017, from the following offices: Senator Lisa Murkowski, Senator Dan Sullivan, Rep. Don Young, Governor Bill Walker (Alaska).

=======================================================================================================================
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOIA Number</th>
<th>Request Date</th>
<th>Receipt Date</th>
<th>Completion Date</th>
<th>Requester Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OS-2017-00455</td>
<td>April 17, 2017</td>
<td>April 17, 2017</td>
<td>April 25, 2017</td>
<td>Whieldon Esther</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
OS  Completed
Seeking the full responsive documents and materials to the following existing FOIA requests at such time as they are partially and/or wholly completed or notification if they are/were rejected. 1) OS-2017-00392, 2) OS-2017-00393, 3) OS-2017-00394, 4) OS-2017-00387, 5) OS-2017-00380, 6) OS-2017-00369.

OS  Completed
Copies of all records containing the following information regarding the Office of Natural Resources Revenue (ONRR): 1. Protocol that government employees at the Office of Natural Resources Revenue (ONRR) must abide by when meeting with members of the public, which includes but is not limited to bankers, community representatives, industry representatives, and labor representatives;

Cont below.

OS-2017-00458 April 17, 2017 April 17, 2017 July 11, 2017 Lanard Noah
OS Completed
All records of political appointees who have started working at the Department of Interior on or after January 20, 2017. I am interested in records that provide their name, position title, and grade level. I am also requesting any political appointees whose employment status changed after January 20, 2017, because they were dismissed, resigned, or transferred to another department.

OS-2017-00456 April 17, 2017 April 17, 2017 Whieldon Esther
OS Open
Copies of any report or reports with any accompanying cover letters or email exchanges from the Acting Assistant Secretary for Fish and Wildlife (or Assistant Secretary for Fish and Wildlife and Parks) and the Acting Assistant Secretary for Land and Minerals Management (or the Assistant Secretary for Land and Minerals Management) to Interior Secretary Ryan Zinke or his office complying with directives in Secretarial Order 3347 titled Conservation Stewardship and Outdoor Recreation.

OS-2017-00457 April 17, 2017 April 17, 2017 Whieldon Esther
OS Open
Copies of any email or paper correspondence from February 1, 2017, through March 10, 2017, involving any of the following people: one or more officials from the National Rifle Association, Ryan Zinke, Scott Hommel, James Cason, Micah Chambers, Virginia Johnson and Heather Swift, in which any of the following things are mentioned: the NRA, potential revocation of the US Fish and Wildlife Service Director's Order No. 219

Cont below.

OS-2017-00463 April 18, 2017 April 18, 2017 Alexander Madi
OS Open
Requesting any emails, communications, memos, presentations, document or otherwise pertaining to President Donald Trump's executive order on regulatory reform (https://www.whitehouse.gov/the-press-office/2017/02/24/presidential-executive-order-enforcing-regulatory-reform-agenda). Specifically, I am looking for documents and communications regarding the selection of regulatory reform officers and establishment of regulatory reform task forces in Section 2 and Section 3 of the executive order.

OS-2017-00462 April 17, 2017 April 18, 2017 Hymas Jay
OS Open
All records of any kind including but not limited to policy and program determinations, emails, statistics, program data, etc. in possession and or control of the Office of Acquisition and Property Management regarding Federal Assistance Programs specific to the FWS, request is further narrowed for the specific program from the FWS 6 Refuge Manual 4.3(B)-Cooperative Farming (as executed on form 6 RM 4 Exhibit 1), a.k.a. Cooperative Farming Program.

Cont below.

OS Completed
Records Related to Appeals of BOEMs Denial of Permits for Seismic Surveys in the Atlantic

OS-2017-00466 April 19, 2017 April 19, 2017 July 18, 2017 Wade Brian
OS Completed
I request that a copy of the following documents (or documents containing the following information) be provided to me: All production records for the NM 0473303-A Lease in Eddy County, NM. We would like to receive a record of all royalty payments associated with NM 0473303-A Lease in Eddy County, NM, on a well-by-well basis. We know that the Pennzoil Federal #2 well is associated with lease NM 0473303, but there may also be other wells associated with the lease.

OS-2017-00470 April 20, 2017 April 20, 2017 King Pamela
OS Open
Any/all emails, memos and other correspondence (to exclude email attachments, as long as those attachments are noted in the released documents) concerning/related to the Presidential Executive Order on a Comprehensive Plan for Reorganizing the Executive Branch, starting March 13, 2017 to present.

OS-2017-00467 April 20, 2017 April 20, 2017 Sargent Jamie
OS Open
All Aircraft Questionnaires (Section E - Offeror’s Representations, Certifications, and Other Statements - Exhibit E-2 Aircraft Questionnaire) completed and submitted as part of each company's proposal in response to Solicitation No. D16PS00182 - BLM NATIONAL EXCLUSIVE USE SEATS by:

Continued Below...

OS-2017-00475 April 21, 2017 April 21, 2017 Touchton Margaret
OS Open
Official schedule of Secretary Ryan Zinke
All records relating to expenses incurred by Secretary Zinke.
Expenditures on office furniture, office decorations or office renovations in the Secretary’s office or the offices of the Secretary’s executive staff.
Office of the Secretary budget requests submitted to, as well as any requests for additional or supplemental funding.

OS-2017-00472 April 21, 2017 April 21, 2017 Townsend Margaret
OS Open
1. All records referencing and/or mentioning the review of DOI Actions Impacting Energy Development that was ordered in Secretarial Order 3349 in Section c. to be carried out in 21-days of the Order’s signing. American Energy Independence, S.O. 3349, (Mar. 29, 2017);

Continued below...

OS-2017-00477 April 21, 2017 April 21, 2017 Cama Timothy
OS Open
all reports, reviews and memoranda called for in, or written in response to, President Trump's March 28, 2017, executive order “Promoting Energy Independence and Economic Growth” or Secretary Ryan Zinke's March 29, 2017, secretarial order "American Energy Independence" (order No. 3349). This includes, but is not limited to, reviews submitted to the deputy secretary or assistant secretaries regarding regulations, climate change policies and mitigation policies.

OS-2017-00474 April 20, 2017 April 21, 2017 May 12, 2017 Paul David
OS Completed
Raw data from the DOI Employee Commuter Survey

OS-2017-00481 April 24, 2017 April 24, 2017 July 12, 2017 Rodriguez Chelsea
OS Completed
1. Any direct correspondence between your agency and U.S. Representative Kevin Cramer or the staff of U.S. Representative Kevin Cramer between January 2013- present.

OS-2017-00483 April 25, 2017 April 25, 2017 Lipton Beryl
OS Open
Any and all materials related to any and all “deregulation task force” organization, considerations, recommendations, and determinations related to divisions within this agency... Please include all communications, databases, organizational charts, evaluations, reports, audits, or any other materials related to the following elements: All organizational and structural materials related to the set up of the [See Notes]

OS-2017-00482 June 08, 2016 April 25, 2017 April 25, 2017 Nowicki Elizabeth
OS Completed
[E]-mails that you - Curtis Heaton - sent or received: (a) to or from or regarding Mark Smith (b) to or from or regarding “Mission Centered Solutions” (c) regarding “Honor the Fallen” ... from October 2015 until today.

OS-2017-00484 April 25, 2017 April 25, 2017 Townsend Margaret
OS Open
From November 9, 2016, to the date of this search:
1. All records mentioning, referencing or including the northern spotted owl (Strix occidentalis caurina), and/or the 2012 Revised Critical Habitat Rule for the Northern Spotted Owl
(See 77 Fed. Reg. 27810 (May 8, 2012));

Continued below...

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOIA Number</th>
<th>Request Date</th>
<th>Receipt Date</th>
<th>Completion Date</th>
<th>Requester Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OS-2017-00490</td>
<td>April 27, 2017</td>
<td>April 27, 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td>Munoz Hudson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OS</td>
<td>Open</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Secretary Zinke's travel to California in April 2017, and his meeting with Governor Jerry Brown. This request includes the Secretary's calendar for the month of April, the travel manifest showing with whom he traveled to California, records of the names of individuals who participated in his meeting with...</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Continued below...

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOIA Number</th>
<th>Request Date</th>
<th>Receipt Date</th>
<th>Completion Date</th>
<th>Requester Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OS-2017-00491</td>
<td>April 27, 2017</td>
<td>April 27, 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ivory Danielle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OS</td>
<td>Open</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[C]opies of (or access to) documents, pertaining to the Department of the Interior's Regulatory Reform Task Force, specifically:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1) All email correspondence involving any of the following individuals, from January 20, 2017 to the present: Daniel Jorjani, James Cason, Amy Holley, Katharine MacGregor, Scott Cameron, and Virginia Johnson.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Continued below...

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOIA Number</th>
<th>Request Date</th>
<th>Receipt Date</th>
<th>Completion Date</th>
<th>Requester Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OS-2017-00492</td>
<td>April 27, 2017</td>
<td>April 27, 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td>Culver Nada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OS</td>
<td>Open</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On March 29, 2017, Secretary of the Interior Zinke signed Secretarial Order (SO) No. 3349. Under this SO, each bureau and office head is to submit, within 21 days, a report (the 21-Day Reports) to the Deputy Secretary of the Department of the Interior...</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Continued below...

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOIA Number</th>
<th>Request Date</th>
<th>Receipt Date</th>
<th>Completion Date</th>
<th>Requester Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OS-2017-00495</td>
<td>April 28, 2017</td>
<td>April 28, 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td>Federman Adam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OS</td>
<td>Open</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Any and all correspondence or communication between then acting secretary Kevin “Jack” Haugrud and and transition team, beachhead, or landing team members of the Trump presidential administration regarding the stay of the Consolidated Federal Oil &amp; Gas and Federal &amp; Indian Coal Valuation Reform Final Rule. Date range for the request is from November 9, 2016 to February 28, 2017.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Continued below...

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOIA Number</th>
<th>Request Date</th>
<th>Receipt Date</th>
<th>Completion Date</th>
<th>Requester Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OS-2017-00496</td>
<td>April 28, 2017</td>
<td>April 28, 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td>Federman Adam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OS</td>
<td>Open</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Any and all correspondence or communication between ONRR director Gregory Gould and transition team, beachhead, or landing team members of the Trump presidential administration regarding the stay of the Consolidated Federal Oil &amp; Gas and Federal &amp; Indian Coal Valuation Reform Final Rule. Date range for the request is from November 9, 2016 to February 28, 2017.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Cont below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOIA Number</th>
<th>Request Date</th>
<th>Receipt Date</th>
<th>Completion Date</th>
<th>Requester Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OS-2017-00494</td>
<td>April 28, 2017</td>
<td>April 28, 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td>Culver Nada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OS</td>
<td>Open</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On March 29, 2017, Secretary Zinke signed Secretarial Order (SO) No. 3349, requiring each bureau and office head to submit, within 14 days, a report (the 14-Day Reports) to the Dep Sec of the DOI, through appropriate Assistant Secretary, that identifies 'all Department Actions they have adopted or are in the process of developing relating to (1) the Presidential Memorandum dated November 3, 2015, “Mitigating Impacts on Natural Resources from Development and Encouraging...</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Cont below.
All direct agency responses to the requested piece(s) of correspondence. We request the following piece(s) of correspondence listed by their control numbers and congressional offices below:

EST-00000940 (Joseph Courtney, Walter Jones, James Langevin, Robert Wittman, Bill Keating, Lee Zeldin, Scott Taylor)

OEM0001339 (Zinke)

Any direct correspondence, including electronic correspondence, between your agency and the Montana Department of Justice, including but not limited to Timothy C. Fox in his capacity of Attorney General of Montana, or anyone on behalf of the Montana Attorney General's Office & Legal Services Division, between January 2013- present.

Copies of certain correspondence involving any staffer designated as part of the Presidential Transition effort (also referred to as the landing team or beachhead team)within DOI. This should include but is not limited to: Thomas Baptiste, Christine Bauserman, Kathy Benedetto, Megan Bloomgren, Mary Bomar, Caroline Boulton, Karen BuddFalen, Scott Cameron, James Cason, Micah Chambers, Marshall Critchfield, Landon Davis,

1. All records referencing and/or mentioning the review of the Mitigation Policy Review that was ordered in Secretarial Order 3349 (S.O. 3349) in Section 5(a) to be carried out within 14- and 30-days of the Order's signing. American Energy Independence, S.O. 3349 (Mar. 29, 2017);
2. All records referencing and/or mentioning Department Actions that each bureau and office head provided within 14-days of the S.O. 3349's signing to the Deputy Secretary, through their Assistant secretary.

All correspondence but not limited to email, social media, and any other method of communication used for official business involving Secretary Ryan Zinke or any staff member within or detailed to the Office of the Secretary that includes any of the following words or phrases, at any point since and including January 20, 2017: Trump, new President, Make America Great Again, Oval Office and White House

1. All records referencing and/or mentioning the Climate Change Policy Review ordered in Secretarial Order 3349, Sec. 5(b) (S.O. 3349) to be carried out in 14 and 30 days of the Order's signing. American Energy Independence, S.O. 3349, (Mar. 29, 2017).
2. All records referencing and/or mentioning DOI Actions each bureau and office head provided within 14-days of the Order's signing to the Deputy Secretary through their Assistant Secretary that have been

Incoming-And-Outgoing Email Correspondence Between The Office Of The Secretary And Safari Club International On The Topic Of ¿Alaska¿ From March 2017 Through April 2017. I am requesting copies of incoming-and-outgoing email correspondence between the Office of the Secretary and Safari Club International on the topic of ¿Alaska¿ and/or ¿Refuges¿ and/or ¿National Wildlife Refuges¿ from March 2, 2017, through April 9, 2017.

Copies of all documents outlined in detail below:
- Any Freedom of Information Act requests filed November 2012 to present regarding Senator Joe Manchin or the staff or representatives of Senator Joe Manchin, in both his capacity as a United States Senator and as a private citizen.
- Any responsive documents sent out by your agency in response to the above Freedom of Information Act requests.

all records in the possession of the U.S. Department of the Interior (DoI) that in any way relate to Executive Order 13781, Comprehensive Plan for Reorganizing the Executive Branch, and the execution or implementation of this Executive Order.

OS-2017-00513 May 02, 2017 May 02, 2017 whieldon Esther
OS Open documents on or after March 6, 2017, sent to the White House OMB office and/or the GSA's Regulatory Information Service Center in response March 6 directive titled: "Memorandum: Spring 2017 Data Call for the Unified Agenda of Federal Regulatory and Deregulatory Actions" and related to or in response to EO 13771, and February 2 OIRA memorandum "Interim Guidance Implementing Section 2 of the EO of 1/30/17, Titled "Reducing Regulation and Controlling Regulatory Costs."

OS-2017-00512 May 02, 2017 May 02, 2017 September 15, 2017 Cooper Joshua
OS Completed copy of United States Secretary of the Interior Ryan Zinke's daily calendar from March 1, 2017 to the date of this request. I am also requesting copies of all travel reports, records of travel authorizations, travel arrangements, per diems, reimbursements, sources of funds, miscellaneous expenses, travel responsibilities, modifications to tickets issued through the department's travel management center, and any other record of Zinke's travel during the same period.

OS-2017-00511 May 02, 2017 May 02, 2017 Smith Sean
OS Open public communication to the Department of Interior and/or its Bureaus on or since January 20, 2017 requesting a review of the national monuments identified in President Trump's Executive Order dated April 26, 2017. Any information on the impacts to local, regional, and national economies produced by the monuments at issue. Any information on the impacts to local, regional, and national economies produced by the monuments at issue.

OS Completed Any correspondence with State Representative Geoffrey (Geoff) G. Diehl, in either his capacity as a State Representative or as a private citizen.

OS-2017-00514 May 03, 2017 May 03, 2017 Townsend Margaret
OS Open Records from the U.S. DOI from January 20, 2017 to the date of this search:
1. All records of correspondence and any attachments and/or records referenced in the correspondence mentioning, including or referencing the rescission of Instructional Memoranda IM 122-2014 and IM 2011-038;
Cont below.

OS-2017-00515 April 26, 2017 May 04, 2017 Smith Tim
OS Open Contract Number: IND14PC00026. Copy of Full contract, all modifications and task orders since contract award.
Contract Number: IND11PC40046. Copy of Full contract, all modifications and task orders since contract award. Contract Number: IND11PC40054. Copy of Full contract, all modifications and task orders since contract award.

OS-2017-00522 May 04, 2017 May 04, 2017 Patterson Brittany
OS Open [A]ll reports concerning Secretarial Order 3349 including:
- Reports from all bureaus and offices provided to the Deputy Secretary on all actions they have adopted or are in the process of developing, relating to the presidential actions, reports and guidance rescinded on mitigation and climate change policy, which were due on April 12, 2017;

CONTINUED BELOW....

OS-2017-00518 May 03, 2017 May 04, 2017 Surgey Nick
Cont below.

OS-2017-00517 May 03, 2017 May 04, 2017 May 08, 2017 Taraila Raymond
OS Completed

Cont below.

OS-2017-00524 May 05, 2017 May 05, 2017 Rony Alexander
OS Open
1. Communications with David Bernhardt of Brownstein, Hyatt Farber and Schreck, LLP from June 1, 2009 to November 30, 2016. Please include emails (dbernhardt@bhfs.com), meeting summaries, letters, text messages, presentations, reports, and memoranda. You may limit this to the Secretary; Deputy Secretary; Solicitor; Deputy Solicitor; Assistant Secretary of Land and Minerals Management; Assistant Secretary of Water and Science; and Assistant Secretary of Fish, Wildlife, and Parks. [Rest in Notes]

OS-2017-00533 May 05, 2017 May 05, 2017 MacFarlane Scott
OS Open
All receipts or expense reports submitted by DOI for purchases, repairs or services on the office suite (including bathroom) of the Secretary of Interior

OS-2017-00527 May 05, 2017 May 05, 2017 Emerson Sarah
OS Open
[All records;defined as emails, memos, presentations, social media guidelines, and meeting minutes;regarding the Interior Department’s “Doggy Days” initiative, started by Secretary Ryan Zinke, between March 2, 2017 until the time this record is processed. Keywords may include: “Doggy Days,” “Doggy Day” “Dog Day,” and “bring your dog to work.” Please include all relevant attachments.

OS-2017-00525 May 05, 2017 May 05, 2017 May 15, 2017 Exempt Information
OS Completed
Exempt Information

OS-2017-00526 May 05, 2017 May 05, 2017 June 07, 2017 Exempt Information
OS Completed
Exempt Information

OS Completed
[All responses to Questions for the Record provided to Congress from the Department of the Interior (DOI) from April 1 to May 1, 2017.

OS Completed
[All records concerning logs documenting who has visited the Department of the Interior’s headquarters, the Stewart Lee Udall Department of the Interior Building, at 1849 C Street NW, Washington, DC 20240 from April 1 to May 1, 2017. Please include all records that document the Department of the Interior’s visitors, including but not limited to database queries, online registration forms, sign-in sheets, visitor badges, lapel stickers and passes.

=======================================================================================================================
FOIA Number   Request Date   Receipt Date   Completion Date  Requester Name
Bureau  Status
=======================================================================================================================
Subject
=======================================================================================================================
OS Completed
Exempt Information

OS-2017-00532 May 05, 2017 May 08, 2017 May 08, 2017 Bogardus Kevin
OS Completed
[A] list of ¿special government employees¿ (SGEs) employed by the Department of the Interior (DOI) from April 1 to May 1, 2017

OS-2017-00538 May 08, 2017 May 08, 2017 McIntosh Heidi
OS Open
Records provided to the White House in connection with President¿s Obama¿s decision to designate the Bears Ears National Monument; and records provided to, or created by, DOI in connection with Secretary Zinke¿s review of the Bears Ears National Monument

OS-2017-00539 May 08, 2017 May 09, 2017 Hann Jessica
OS Open
All documents relating to the Moncrief or Solonex lease cancellation. see specifics in notes below.

OS-2017-00544 May 09, 2017 May 09, 2017 Saeger Chris
OS Open
all correspondence that was sent by or received from the Office of Senator Rob Portman, including correspondence from staff members, at any point since 1/20/17. copies of call logs and calendar entries from OCL or the OS showing correspondence or meetings with Senator Portman or his staff during this time-period. all correspondence with, calendar entries involving, and call logs noting correspondence with Patrick Orth

OS-2017-00543 May 08, 2017 May 09, 2017 Tau Byron
OS Open
Any written, paper or digital correspondence between anyone in the Office of Congressional and Legislative Affairs and any staff member or elected member of the U.S. House or U.S. Senate mentioning or concerning the "Freedom of Information Act" or "FOIA" generated between Jan 1, 2017 and present

OS-2017-00541 May 08, 2017 May 09, 2017 Levitan Benjamin
OS Open
Correspondence between DOI and Congress concerning H.J. Res. 36, ¿Providing for congressional disapproval under chapter 8 of title 5, United States Code, of the final rule of the Bureau of Land Management relating to ¿Waste Prevention, Production Subject to Royalties, and Resource Conservation,¿ É 115th Cong. (2017) (¿Waste Rule CRA¿). search the records of the following personnel: see notes below

OS-2017-00540 May 08, 2017 May 09, 2017 Townsend Margaret
OS Open
All records from 1/20/17 to current that mention/include/reference national monument designations made by any president of the united states since 1/1/1996. all records mentioning/including/referencing EO 13792, @ FR 20429 (Apr. 26, 2017), "Review of Designations Under the Antiquities Act"

OS Open
copies of each 14-day report submitted to the Deputy Secretary by each bureau and office head within the DOI. Also, copies of all materials developed pursuant to Order 3349 to inform the Assit. Secs, how to proceed on all department actions within DOI

OS-2017-00545 May 09, 2017 May 09, 2017 Townsend Margaret
OS Open
all records referencing, including and/or mentioning any member's removal, suspension, dismissal, nonrenewal of terms, and/or termination from any Interior Department scientific advisory board, committee, group and/or panel, ("advisory board") as referenced in media outlets from January 20, 107 to the date of this search

OS-2017-00555 May 10, 2017 May 10, 2017 Townsend Margaret
OS Completed
1. All records of correspondence between, from, to, or with any Interior Department employee and/or agent and any member and/or agent of the United States Congress that that mention, include, or reference national monument designations made by any President of the United States since January 1, 1996 (See Attachment A. State by State Monuments List); and

Cont below

Electronic records in possession of the following Interior Department custodians that contain the keywords Waste Prevention, Production Subject to Royalties and Resource Conservation:
1. Ryan Zinke,
2. Thomas Baptiste,
3. Christine Bausman,
4. Kathleen Benedetto,
5. Megan Bloomgren,
6. Caroline Boulton,
7. Scott Cameron,
8. James Cason,
9. Micah Chambers,
10. Marshall Critchfield,
11. Landon Davis,
12. Natalie Davis,
13. Thomas Dickens,
14. Douglas Domenech,
15. Daniel Fisher,
16. Nancy Guiden,

Cont below

Electronic records in possession of the following Interior Department custodians that contain the keywords Hydraulic Fracturing on Federal and Indian Lands:
1. Ryan Zinke,
2. Thomas Baptiste,
3. Christine Bausman,
4. Kathleen Benedetto,
5. Megan Bloomgren,
6. Caroline Boulton,
7. Scott Cameron,
8. James Cason,
9. Micah Chambers,
10. Marshall Critchfield,
11. Landon Davis,
12. Natalie Davis,
13. Thomas Dickens,
14. Douglas Domenech,
15. Daniel Fisher,
16. Nancy Guiden,

Cont below

Electronic records in possession of the following Interior Department custodians that contain the keywords Fracturing Regulations are Effective in Safe Hands Act" and "(H.R. 928):
1. Ryan Zinke,
2. Thomas Baptiste,
3. Christine Bausman,
4. Kathleen Benedetto,
5. Megan Bloomgren,
6. Caroline Boulton,
7. Scott Cameron,
8. James Cason,
9. Micah Chambers,
10. Marshall Critchfield,
11. Landon Davis,
12. Natalie Davis,
13. Thomas Dickens,
14. Douglas Domenech,
15. Daniel Fisher,
16. Nancy Guiden,

Cont below

Electronic records in possession of the following Interior Department custodians that contain the keywords Federal Land Policy and Management Act of 1976:
1. Ryan Zinke,
2. Thomas Baptiste,
3. Christine Bausman,
4. Kathleen Benedetto,
5. Megan Bloomgren,
6. Caroline Boulton,
7. Scott Cameron,
8. James Cason,
9. Micah Chambers,
10. Marshall Critchfield,
11. Landon Davis,
12. Natalie Davis,
13. Thomas Dickens,
14. Douglas Domenech,
15. Daniel Fisher,
16. Nancy Guiden,

Cont below

Electronic records in possession of the following Interior Department custodians that contain the keywords Resource Management Panning Rule:
1. Ryan Zinke,
2. Thomas Baptiste,
3. Christine Bausman,
4. Kathleen Benedetto,
5. Megan Bloomgren,
6. Caroline Boulton,
7. Scott Cameron,
8. James Cason,
9. Micah Chambers,
10. Marshall Critchfield,
11. Landon Davis,
12. Natalie Davis,
13. Thomas Dickens,
14. Douglas Domenech,
15. Daniel Fisher,
16. Nancy Guiden,

Cont below

Electronic records in possession of the following Interior Department custodians that contain the keywords Energy in Depth; @energyindepth.org; Independent Petroleum Association of America; IPAA; @ipaa.org; Consumer Energy Alliance; CEA; @consumerenergyalliance.org; HBW Resources; hbwresources.com; Marcellus Shale Coalition; @marcelluscoalition.org; FTI Consulting; @fticonsulting.com; American Gas Association; AGA; @aga.org; American Chemistry Council; ACC; &@americanchemistry.com;

[...]copies of all congressional correspondence logs regarding correspondence between any officials at the office of the Secretary of the Department of Interior and Representative Leonard Lance between January 1, 2009 and May 10, 2017.

CONTINUED BELOW...

Copies of congressional correspondence with the control numbers and any responsive letters sent from the Office of the Secretary of the Department of Interior and Representative Leonard Lance between January 1, 2009 and May 10, 2017.
CONTINUED BELOW...

OS-2017-00558    May 11, 2017    May 11, 2017    Cama Timothy
OS    Open
Copies of all email messages sent to or received by (including cc and bcc) any of the following people that contain McCain in any field (including but not limited to body, subject, to, from, cc and bcc): Micah Chambers, Amanda Kaster-Averill, Audrey Haskins, Ayesha Giles, Matthew Quinn, Duane Galloway, Joseph Nevils, Scott Hommel, Kate McGregor and Ryan Zinke.

OS-2017-00564    May 12, 2017    May 12, 2017    Brossy Katie
OS    Open
any materials relating to any discussions, meetings, or interactions between the Department of the Interior and the Department of the Treasury relating to the management of Lower Colorado River Basin Development Funddus from 2004 to the present.

OS-2017-00559    May 11, 2017    May 12, 2017    Culver Nada
OS    Open
On March 29, 2017, Secretary Zinke signed Secretarial Order (SO) No. 3349. Under this SO, the Deputy Secretary shall provide, within 35 days, a plan (the 35-Day Plan) to the Secretary of the Interior ¿to complete the review of all Department Actions contemplated by Section 2 of the March 28, 2017 E.O. The plan must meet all the objectives and time lines set forth in the March 28, 2017 E.O.¿ SO Section 5(c)(vi).

OS-2017-00560    May 11, 2017    May 12, 2017    Culver Nada
OS    Open
On March 28, 2017, President Trump issued an Executive Order 13783 entitled Presidential Executive Order on Promoting Energy Independence and Economic Growth. Section 2(c) of EO requires head of each agency to develop and submit,within 45 days,a plan the Director of the OMB Director to carry out the review required by subsection 2(a) of EO or to submit a letter to the OMB Director a written statement.

OS-2017-00561    May 11, 2017    May 12, 2017    Culver Nada
OS    Open
On March 29, 2017, Secretary Zinke signed Secretarial Order (SO) No. 3349, requiring Deputy Secretary to inform Assistant Secretaries, within 30 days, whether to proceed with reconsideration, modification, or rescission as appropriate and necessary of any Department Actions identified in the review required by subsection (i) above. (hereinafter the ¿30-Day Climate Information¿) SO, section 5(b)(ii).

OS-2017-00563    May 15, 2017    May 15, 2017    June 05, 2017    Touchton Margaret
OS    Completed
Any correspondence, including electronic, to your agency from or on behalf of Ohio Treasurer of State Josh Mandel (2011-present)

OS    Open
any e-mail, phone, voicemail or letter correspondence to and from Secretary Ryan Zinke, as well as a log of meetings, from people and groups that oppose preserving the current Bears Ears National Monument. Reuters would like to know who Secretary Zinke has discussed this issue with ahead of his visit to the site the week of May 7, 2017. I request any communications taking place between his March first day in office on March 2 to May 15.
Any after-action reports or any other reports concerning the implementation of “Doggy Day” at the Department of the Interior, held May 5, 2017. Any reports regarding departmental incidents, departmental accidents, departmental serious accidents or other incidents that occurred in the Main Building (MIB) or South Building (SIB) of the Department of the Interior’s Washington, DC campus on May 5, 2017. see note for the rest of request.

all records relating to any communications between DOI and any state agency staff and/or elected officials or industry representatives regarding enforcement of the methane waste rule or any state obtaining a variance under CFR 3179.401. all records relating to any communications created, modified, or acquired since January 21, 2017 through the date of this FOIA request.

copies of all records documenting travel arrangements and expenses for Secretary Ryan Zinke’s “Listening Tour” of southern Utah from May 7-10, 2017. This should include, but is not limited to: Receipts for travel expenses incurred by the Secretary or members of his travel party, including but not limited to, receipts for airfare, lodging, meals, rental vehicles, and per-diem expenses. see note for rest.

1) All communications, including any attachments, sent to or from any nongovernmental email address established, controlled, or used by Secretary of the Interior, Ryan Zinke.

2) All records referring or relating to any nongovernmental email address established, controlled, or used by the Secretary of the Interior, Ryan Zinke.

3) All communications, including any attachments, made or received in connection with the transaction of [Remainder in general Comments]

Any and all electronics records, including but not limited to email, in the possession of Douglas Domenech, White House Senior Advisor, that match any of the following search terms:

@hunton.com
@dom.com
Dominion
Skiffes Creek
Surry-Skiffes Creek
Atlantic Coast Pipeline
ACP

Please constrain the search between January 20th, 2017 and the processing date of this request.

On or after 01/01/2016, which concerns or relates to the New Madrid Floodway and/or St. Johns Bayou Project (Project):

1. All records related to any aspect of the Project;
2. All records relating to the Department’s referral to the Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ) of the Army Corps Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for the Project, including, but not limited to, the Resolution resolving the Department’s referral to CEQ, dated January 19, 2017 (CEQ Resolution);

All records created, dated, or obtained on or before June 9, 2000 relating to the establishment of a Hanford Reach national monument; All records created, dated or obtained on or after June 9, 2000 relating to whether the June 9, 2000 establishment of the Hanford Reach National Monument should be altered or revoked; and all records created, dated or obtained on or after November 9, 2016 that relate to the topic of altering or revoking national monument designations and that do not
Cont below.

OS-2017-00574       May 18, 2017        May 18, 2017        September 13, 2017  Spies Mike
OS        Completed
[A]ll records from Secretary Ryan Zinke and his immediate staff (those who work directly for him), concerning the appointment of Susan LaPierre to the Board of Directors of the National Park Foundation. The records should include memos, emails, and notes from meetings, and fall within the following timeframe: April 1, 2017 - May 18, 2017.

OS-2017-00572       May 17, 2017        May 18, 2017        Krupp Chris
OS        Open
[A]ll records that mention, describe, refer to, or relate to DOI’s providing an opportunity for public comment regarding Interior’s review of certain National Monuments designations pursuant to Executive Order 13792 (E.O. 13792).

OS-2017-00571       May 17, 2017        May 18, 2017        Krupp Chris
OS        Open
[A]ll records created, sent or received after January 19, 2017 that mention, describe, refer to, or relate to a request or effort to revoke, revisit, rescind, amend or examine designations of national monuments made under the authority of the Antiquities Act.

OS-2017-00583       May 19, 2017        May 19, 2017        Santos Rose
OS        Open
[A] copy of the following documents identified to GS35F5537H Task Order IND14PD01064:
1. -PWS/SOW
2. -Attachments, amendments, appendices related to task order IND14PD01064
3. -Source selection forms, notes, and information associated with award of IND14PD01064
4. -SOW, PWS, or related contract documentation regarding the program under IND14PD01064
[Remainder in General Comments]

OS        Completed
Copy of an Order to Report and Pay (Case No. 14-00095, Company ID: 28316(F)), dated Feb 24, 2017, and issued to DCOR by Ms. Karen Garza of the ONRR (the Order). DCOR requests a complete copy of the record for this Order.

OS        Completed
Copies of any correspondence, including emails and responses, between any employees of the Office of the Secretary and the office of Utah Gov. Gary Herbert from Jan. 20 through the date of this request.

OS        Completed
Copies of any correspondence, including emails and responses, between any employees of the Office of the Secretary and the offices of Sens. Orrin Hatch and Mike Lee and Reps. Rob Bishop, Jason Chaffetz, Mia Love and Chris Stewart from Jan. 20 through the date of this request.

OS-2017-00591       May 19, 2017        May 19, 2017        Harkavy Anne
OS        Open
All communications, including any attachments, sent to or from Carl Icahn, Rudolph Giuliani, Richard LeFrak, Steven Roth, Robert Kraft, Ike Perlmuter, Steve Schwarzman, Phil Ruffin, Rupert Murdoch, Corey Lewandowski, Newt Gingrich, Chris Ruddy, Sean Hannity, Thomas Barrack, Jr., Chris Christie, Roger Stone, or Donald Trump, Jr.

OS-2017-00585       May 19, 2017        May 19, 2017        Harkavy Anne
OS        Open
All records that refer or relate to the use of Signal, WhatsApp, ProtonMail, Tor, Snapchat, Slack, Wickr, Secure Chat, Telegram, Summa Secure Messaging, CoverMe, Enkrypt, Ceerus, Pryvate, SaltDNA Enterprise, Blackphone, and other applications that allow for encrypted or ephemeral communication.

The time period for this requests is January 20, 2017 to the date the search is conducted.

OS-2017-00589       May 19, 2017        May 19, 2017        Saeger Chris
OS        Open
Meeting Minutes, including lists of attendees, for any meeting held since January 20, 2017 concerning the Presidential Executive Order mentioned above, the Monument Review or concerning any National Monument or National Monument
Designation which involved any Department of the Interior staff. Meeting Minutes should include any materials provided to the Department by attendees of these meetings that are not Department staff.

Cont below

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOIA Number</th>
<th>Request Date</th>
<th>Receipt Date</th>
<th>Completion Date</th>
<th>Requester Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OS-2017-00586</td>
<td>May 14, 2017</td>
<td>May 19, 2017</td>
<td>September 13, 2017</td>
<td>Forte Judy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[A]ll files and reports regarding MALU, and myself generated by this new ombudsman program. I also request FOIA information and how MALU and my results compared with similar situated parks (by name) in the Southeast Region and Service wide. In addition, I request FOIA information on how many and what disciplinary actions have been taken against employees as a result of this program.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOIA Number</th>
<th>Request Date</th>
<th>Receipt Date</th>
<th>Completion Date</th>
<th>Requester Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

All emails, documents and meeting notes distributed or created from April 4, 2017, through April 12, 2017, involving Interior Secretary Ryan Zinke’s April 5, 2017, meeting with Chris Cox (NRA lobbyist). Please include email correspondence sent to or received by Zinke on those dates.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOIA Number</th>
<th>Request Date</th>
<th>Receipt Date</th>
<th>Completion Date</th>
<th>Requester Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

All responsive records to FOIA request/control #s OS-2017-00498, which is listed online as completed.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOIA Number</th>
<th>Request Date</th>
<th>Receipt Date</th>
<th>Completion Date</th>
<th>Requester Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

All emails (involving Zinke’s email address), documents and meeting notes distributed or made from March 31, 2017, through April 10, 2017, involving Interior Secretary Ryan Zinke’s April 3, 2017, meeting with Dick Boyce.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOIA Number</th>
<th>Request Date</th>
<th>Receipt Date</th>
<th>Completion Date</th>
<th>Requester Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Copies of all letters addressed to the Secretary of DOI regarding BLM public lands since Jan 20, 2017. In particular, Wisteria Island in the vicinity of Key West, Fl (located in Monroe County, Fl).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOIA Number</th>
<th>Request Date</th>
<th>Receipt Date</th>
<th>Completion Date</th>
<th>Requester Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

All responsive records to FOIA request/control #s OS-2017-00397 and OS-2017-00426. Both are listed online as completed.
OS        Open
All emails, documents and meeting notes distributed or created from March 31, 2017, through April 14, 2017, involving Interior Secretary Ryan Zinke’s April 4, 2017, meeting with Admiral Losey. Please include related email correspondence sent from, cc’d/bcc’d or received by Zinke.

OS        Open
All emails, documents and meeting notes distributed or created from April 7, 2017, through April 17, 2017, involving Interior Secretary Ryan Zinke’s April 11, 2017, meeting with Lucas Oil CEO Forest Lucas and his staff. Please include related email correspondence sent from, cc’d/bcc’d or received by Zinke.

OS        Open
All emails, documents and meeting notes distributed or created from April 7, 2017, through April 17, 2017, involving Interior Secretary Ryan Zinke’s April 12, 2017, meeting with Palmer Luckey and Charles Johnson. Please include related email correspondence sent from, cc’d/bcc’d or received by Zinke.

OS        Open
All emails, documents and meeting notes distributed or created from April 17, 2017, through May 1, 2017, involving Interior Secretary Ryan Zinke’s April 24, 2017, meeting titled in his calendar as meeting on the Jones Act with OMB Director Mulvaney. Please include related email correspondence sent from, cc’d/bcc’d or received by Zinke.

OS        Open
All emails, documents and meeting notes distributed or created from April 20, 2017, through May 1, 2017, involving Interior Secretary Ryan Zinke’s April 26, 2017, meeting titled “Briefing on Reorganization.” Please include related email correspondence sent from, cc’d/bcc’d or received by Zinke in which reorganization is mentioned.

OS        Open
All emails, documents and meeting notes distributed or created from March 15, 2017, through April 3, 2017, involving Interior Secretary Ryan Zinke’s March 20, 2017, meeting titled Sage Grouse Briefing. Please include related email correspondence sent from, cc’d/bcc’d or received by Zinke or by Katherine MacGregor in which the endangered species act and/or sage grouse is mentioned.

OS        Open
Correspondence Regarding Review of Departmental Actions that Potentially Burden Energy Development Under Executive Order 13783 and Secretarial Order 3349.Copies of all correspondence and memorandums, including but not limited to electronic mail, hard copy mail, and telephone records, between Department of the Interior employees (including employees of agencies of the DOI.

Cont below

OS        Completed
On March 20, 2017, a contract specialist at IBC asked to release of claims form from Energid Technologies contract which period of performance ended 12/26/2015. The contract number is D12PC00471. Request came from DARPA but he was concerned about disclosing the names of the parties at DARPA making this request. Requesting the related email correspondence between Mr. Rudoy and DARPA from February 1, 2017 to April 30, 2017. The key search terms are D12PC00471 and Energid.

OS        Open
Correspondence Regarding Review of Departmental Actions that Potentially Burden Energy Development Under Executive Order 13783 and Secretarial Order 3349.Copies of all correspondence and memorandums, including but not limited to electronic mail, hard copy mail, and telephone records, between Department of the Interior employees (including employees of agencies of the DOI.

Cont below

OS        Open
Records on Secretary Ryan Zinke’s May 8-10 trip to Utah:1.The secretary’s itinerary, as was sent to reporters;2.The secretary’s meeting schedules, agendas, and notes. According to the Washington Post, similar records were produced for Politico for March (https://www.doi.gov/sites/doi.gov/files/uploads/17-00427ca.pdf) and April (https://www.doi.gov/sites/doi.gov/files/uploads/17-00535ca.pdf);

Cont below

OS-2017-00617       May 23, 2017        May 23, 2017        Weismann Anne
OS        Open
1)Copies of Secretary Ryan Zinke’s address at the American Petroleum Institute’s board of directors meeting at the Trump International Hotel - Washington, DC on March 23, 2017;2)Copies of any documents received by Secretary Zinke and/or his staff during the March 23, 2017 meeting at the Trump International Hotel - Washington, DC;3)Copies of any documents describing the attendees at the March 23, 2017 meeting at the Trump International Hotel -
Cont below

OS        Open
1) All records discussing, referring, or relating to the April 12, 2017, meeting between DOI staff and Charles Johnson and Palmer Luckey, including minutes of that meeting, or any memoranda written about the meeting by DOI employees who were present; 2) Any documents in the Office of the Secretary Ryan Zinke discussing, referring, or relating to Charles Johnson or Palmer Luckey, including all draft or final versions of orders, memoranda, or written views concerning topics at the

Cont below

OS        Open
All communications (emails, attachments, text messages) and details of all meetings (participants, calendar information, notes, minutes) involving or including Megan Bloomgren and any of the following entities: Western Energy Alliance, The US Chamber of Commerce, DCI Group, Safari Club International American Petroleum Institute, Consumer Energy Alliance, Western Governors Association, Independent Petroleum Association of America, and Americans For Prosperity.

Cont below

OS-2017-00621       May 23, 2017        May 23, 2017                            Merlan Anna
OS        Open
Access to and copies of records of any meetings that DOI employees have had with Charles C. Johnson (also known as Chuck Johnson) between November 2016 and the present day. I am also requesting access to any records of phone conversations DOI employees may have had with Charles C. Johnson, as well as any emails they exchanged with Charles C. Johnson.

Cont below

OS-2017-00622       May 24, 2017        May 24, 2017                            Koebler Jason
OS        Open
Any emails, text messages, or call logs sent or received to set up the meeting between Palmer Luckey, Chuck Johnson, and Ryan Zinke on April 12, 2017. Any presentations, minutes, notes, or recordings about the meeting or shared at the meeting. Any follow-up emails, text, messages, call logs, or communications sent after the meeting relating to the meeting. https://www.doi.gov/sites/doi.gov/files/uploads/17-00535ca.pdf

Cont below

OS-2017-00623       May 24, 2017        May 24, 2017                            Saeger Chris
OS        Open
Copies of video recordings audio recordings, meeting minutes, meeting Notes, materials exchanged during the meeting any other record documenting the contents or substance of the meeting in any format. Request access to and copies of all correspondence regarding this meeting sent between and including the dates April 11 & 15, 2017 that involved Ryan Zinke, Downey Magallanes, Scott Hommel, Nancy Guiden, or Megan Bloomgren.

Cont below

OS        Completed
[C]opies of any document held by the Department of the Interior’s Office of Human Resources which lists all employees of the Department of the Interior, or employees of the federal government assigned to the Department of the Interior or its bureaus and offices as of the date this request is executed and processed by name and job title, which specifically indicates which employees are political appointees.

OS        Completed
Any and all information or media pertaining to subject of record, Jian-Wei Sui.

OS        Completed
Legal representation in removal proceedings.

OS        Open
[C]opy of the Schedule A, Schedule of Supplies/Services, for each of the contracts awarded under the Interior Business Center's Solicitation No. D16PS00512, excluding the contract awarded to Evergreen.

CONTINUED BELOW...

OS-2017-00635 May 26, 2017 May 26, 2017 Lefebvre Ben
OS Open
Copies of meeting minutes taken during the following meetings that Secretary Ryan Zinke and/or members of the Office of the Secretary staff held:

March 22, 2017 at 11am - 11:30am: Meeting with BP America.
March 22, 2017 at 1pm - 1:30pm: Meeting with Chevron Leadership.
March 22, 2017 at 5pm - 5:30pm: Meeting with WPX Energy.

April 4, 2017 at 3-4pm: Domestic Energy Producers Alliance Meeting
[Remainder in Notes]

OS-2017-00637 May 26, 2017 May 26, 2017 Lefebvre Ben
OS Open
All emails, documents and meeting notes distributed or created from March 1, 2017, through May 26, 2017, involving Interior Secretary Ryan Zinke's April 4, 2017, meeting that was titled "Domestic Energy Producers Alliance Meeting" in Zinke's calendar.

All emails, documents and meeting notes distributed or created from March 1, 2017, through May 26, 2017, involving Office of the Secretary's staff's April 25, 2017, meeting with Great Western Oil CEO Rich Frommer et al. [See notes]

OS Completed
1. Any and all communications to the Secretary of the Interior in specific and to the Department of the Interior in general relating to the Organ Mountains Monument Designation since January 20, 2017. This request includes any e-mails or calls from public officials and communication from members of Congress, Committees and/or their staffs.
2. Any and all communication, e-mails and phone calls to the Department of the Interior, not litigation related regarding [Remainder in notes]

=======================================================================================================================
---------------------
FOIA Number Request Date Receipt Date Completion Date Requester Name
Bureau Status
=======================================================================================================================
---------------------
Subject
=======================================================================================================================
---------------------
OS Completed
List of Presidential appointed positions within the Office of the Special Trustee of DOI and list of Presidential appointed positions filled since January 20, 2017.

OS Completed
List of any and all political appointments at the agency appointed rom January 20, 2017 until the date of your final response. copies of resumes for any and all political appointees hired since January 20, 2017 until the date of your final response to this request

OS Open
all records concerning Secretary Ryan Zinke's and Deputy Secretary david Bernhard's meetings, phone calls, appointment requests and e-mails with oil and gas mining company (potash, uranium) representatives regarding Bears Ears monument and the Grand Staircase Escalante monument. This should include but is not limited to schedules, recordings, email exchanges, meeting requests and meeting notes. all correspondence regarding these meetings and communications between March 1 and May 26.


OS Open
All communications (emails, attachments, text messages) and all details about the following meetings (participants, calendar information, notes, minutes) involving or including Scott Hommel

cont'd below

OS Open
All communications (emails, attachments, text messages) and all details about the following meetings (participants, calendar information, notes, minutes) involving or including Micah Chambers:

cont'd below

OS Open
All communications (emails, attachments, text messages) and all details about the following meetings (participants, calendar information, notes, minutes) involving or including Katharine MacGregor:

cont'd below:

OS Open
All communications (emails, attachments, text messages) and all details about the following meetings (participants, calendar information, notes, minutes) involving or including Ryan Zinke:
- Chris Cox Meeting: April 5th, 2017
- Chris Cox, Gentry Beach Meeting: April 5th, 2017
- Gentry Beach Meeting: April 5th, 2017

OS-2017-00655 June 01, 2017 June 01, 2017 Berman Emily
OS Open
I write to request access to and copies of all communications, from April 15 to May 15, related to Secretary Zinke's decision to suspend all advisory boards and outside committees. This request includes emails to and from Secretary Zinke, his chief of staff, his special assistants, and other members of Office of Secretary involved with the decision to postpone and review these committees.

OS-2017-00656 June 01, 2017 June 01, 2017 Federman Adam
OS Open
Request for the daily meeting calendars for Department of Interior Associate Deputy Secretary James (Jim) Cason.

The date range for the request is January 20 to the present.

In addition I am requesting Associate Deputy Secretary James Cason’s financial disclosure reports.

OS-2017-00660 June 01, 2017 June 01, 2017 Saeger Chris
OS Open
Copies of the following records concerning Secretary Ryan Zinke’s trip to Utah in May 2017:
- All meeting notes produced by any Department of the Interior (DOI) staff during the trip.
- All video and audio recordings produced or created by DOI staff during the trip. This should include any audio or video captured on U.S. government-controlled devices such as cellphones, Blackberries, or any other U.S. government-owned equipment.

CONTINUED BELOW....
CONTINUED BELOW....

OS-2017-00654       June 01, 2017       June 01, 2017       September 15, 2017       Cooper Joshua
OS                Completed
copy of United States Secretary of the Interior Ryan Zinke's daily calendar from May 2, 2017 to the date of this
request. I am also requesting copies of all travel reports, records of travel authorizations, travel arrangements, per
diemis, reimbursements, sources of funds, miscellaneous expenses
cont'd below:

OS-2017-00657       June 01, 2017       June 01, 2017       Federman Adam
OS                Open
[R]equest for the daily meeting calendars for Deputy Assistant Secretary for Land and Minerals Management Katharine
MacGregor beginning in April up to the present.

OS-2017-00659       June 01, 2017       June 01, 2017       Saeger Chris
OS                Open
[C]opies of:

- Any and all correspondence sent to or sent by Ms. Zinke regarding government business during this
time period. This should include all correspondence of any medium, including, but not limited to, e-mail, text message,
hardcopy and audio voice messages.
- All calendar events for official Department of the Interior events that include
Ms. Zinke's name as an invited guest or an attendee.

CONTINUED BELOW...

OS                Completed
Seeking copies of all nominations submitted from April 1, 2017, to June 1, 2017, for the royalty policy committee by
mail, email or in person to Kim Oliver, Department of the Interior, Office of Natural Resources Revenue, whose email
address is Kimiko.oliver@onrr.gov.

OS-2017-00662       June 01, 2017       June 02, 2017       June 02, 2017       Kenney Brett
OS                Completed
Written questions and comments for the record related to the Senate Committee on Energy and Natural Resources May 18,
2017 hearing regarding the nomination of Mr. David Bernhardt to be the Deputy Secretary of the Department of the
Interior, including items submitted by members of Congress.

OS-2017-00663       June 02, 2017       June 02, 2017       Walton Brett
OS                Open
Pursuant to the Federal Freedom of Information Act, I request a copy of the Interior Department Regulatory Reform Task
Force report. This report was mandated by Executive Order 13777 on February 24, 2017. The executive order required
federal agencies to designate a regulatory reform officer, form a reform task force, and submit a report within 90
days. I am requesting the report, the name of the regulatory reform officer, and the names of the task force members.

OS-2017-00664       June 02, 2017       June 02, 2017       Munoz Hudson
OS                Open
Department of Interior Secretary Zinke toured the Bears Ears and Grand Staircase-Escalante National Monument in May
2017 following President Trump's Executive Order (EO 13792) for the review of national monument designations 1996 to
2016. Secretary Zinke was reported to have toured Bears Ears on horseback (The Hill, 05/03/17). This request is for
records pertaining to Secretary Zinke's travel to Bears Ears and Grand-Escalante National Monuments.

(Continued below)

OS-2017-00665       June 02, 2017       June 02, 2017       June 02, 2017       Kenney Brett
OS                Completed
Department of Interior responses to congressional questions for the record regarding
- The Senate confirmation
  of David Bernhardt; and
- The May 23, 2017 testimony by Jim Cason before the House Natural Resources Committee.

OS                Completed
All records concerning logs documenting who has visited the Department of the Interior's headquarters, the Stewart Lee
Udall Department of the Interior Building, at 1849 C Street NW, Washington, DC 20240 from May 1 to June 1, 2017. Please
include all records that document the Department of the Interior's visitors, including but not limited to database
queries, online registration forms, sign-in sheets, visitor badges, lapel stickers and passes.
OS        Completed
All records concerning Interior Secretary Ryan Zinke's schedule from May 1 to June 1, 2017.

OS        Completed
Records of all responses to Questions for the Record provided to Congress from the Department of the Interior (DOI) from May 1 to June 1, 2017.

OS-2017-00675       June 05, 2017       June 05, 2017       Feinberg Ashley
OS        Open
All agency records and communications relative to or discussing the April 21 meeting Secretary Ryan Zinke held with Palmer Luckey and Charles Johnson on the topic of Border Wall building plans.

OS-2017-00670       June 02, 2017       June 05, 2017       June 08, 2017       Bogardus Kevin
OS        Completed
A list of special government employees (SGEs) employed by the Department of the Interior (DOI) from May 1 to June 1, 2017.

OS        Completed
Copies of all filings related to the petition for stay and briefing on the merits in Appeal No. 2016-218.
actions taken as a result of the meeting. I am requesting documents produced between January 1, 2017 and the date this request is processed.

OS-2017-00698       June 08, 2017       June 08, 2017       Saeger Chris
OS        Open
Northeast Canyons and Seamounts, 3/15/2016 to 9/15/2016; Papahanaumokuakea, 2/26/2016 to 8/26/2016; Sand to Snow, 8/12/2015 to 2/12/2016; Mojave Trails, 8/12/2015 to 2/12/2016; Basin and Range, 1/10/2015 to 7/10/2015; Berryessa Snow Mountain, 1/10/2015 to 7/10/2015;
cont'd below:

OS-2017-00696       June 08, 2017       September 26, 2017       Resnick Gideon
OS        Completed
Clarification: [Copy of] any meeting calendars and communications between Ryan Zinke, Chuck Johnson and Palmer Luckey (March 1, 2017 - April 28, 2017).

OS-2017-00699       December 04, 2015       June 12, 2017       June 14, 2017       Ferrell Lawrence
OS        Completed
Copies of all regional surveys conducted and used by the Agency to determine the base rental rate of Government rental quarters at FCC Petersburg for the past 20 years. The information should also include the results of all Agency reviews completed in accordance with OMB Circular No. A-45.

OS-2017-00703       June 12, 2017       June 13, 2017       saeger chris
OS        Open
notes, maps or other documents used to create or cited within the interim report outlined in Section 2 of EO 13792, the Review of Designations Under the Antiquities Act, dated April 26, 2017. correspondence involving any staff member within the Office of the Secretary since and including April 26, 2017 concerning the interim report outlined in Section 2 of Executive Order 13792, the Presidential Executive Order on the Review of Designations Under the Antiquities Act, dated April 26, 2017.

OS-2017-00704       June 12, 2017       June 13, 2017       Desormeau Katherine
OS        Open
Any and all public comments the Department has received relating to the Bears Ears National Monument from May 11, 2017, through the date of this letter, excluding comments that are publicly available in full at https://www.regulations.gov/document?D=DOI-2017-0002-0001; Any and all records relating to the Department's claim in Secretary Zinke's June 10, 2017 Memorandum to the President that it received approximately 76,500 comments on Bears Ears; see note below for rest of request.

OS-2017-00702       June 12, 2017       July 11, 2017       Saeger Chris
OS        Completed
Any findings or summaries of findings from the ¡Review of National Monument Designations" outlined in Section 2 of Executive Order 13792, the Presidential Executive Order on the Review of Designations Under the Antiquities Act, dated April 26, 2017. Any recommendations for presidential actions, legislative proposals, or other actions related to the Bears Ears National Monument as described in Executive Order 13792 section 2, subsection d.

OS        Open
A summary of the moves of Headquarters or other Washington, DC-based staff for DOI agencies during calendar year 2017, per the reference to "25 scheduled moves scheduled during the next few months; " Any analysis of the goals, costs and benefits of the welter of relocations mentioned above; A summary of the plan for relocating approximately 550 National Park Service staff into MIB and a record reflecting the breakdown for the total cost of that relocation;

OS        Completed
Copies of all Donor Certification Forms for donations to the Office of the Secretary at the U.S. Department of Interior from Jan 1, 2009 to June 13, 2017 (including attachments).

OS-2017-00707       June 13, 2017       June 14, 2017       Saeger Chris
OS        Open
Access to and copies of all correspondence including any of the keywords and phrases listed in Appendix A, sent or received by any of the following individuals at any point since and including May 1, 2017: Laura Rigas, Heather Swift, Megan Bloomgren, Rusty Roddy, Caroline Boulton, and Lori Mashburn.

OS        Open
(1) Copies of all communications between former acting deputy chief of staff Megan Bloomgren and any employee or representative of the American Petroleum Institute (API) between January 26, 2017, and June 1, 2017; and
(2) Copies of all emails sent to or from Ms. Bloomgren's DOI email account that mention or refer to API, between January 20, 2017; and June 1, 2017.

OS        Completed
Copies of congressional correspondence with the control numbers and any responsive letters sent from the Office of the Secretary: EST00001762, EST00001691, EST00001636, EST00001601, EST00001341, EST00001271, and EST00001254.

CONTINUED BELOW....

OS        Completed
[C]opies of all logs of congressional correspondence regarding correspondence to or from any officials at Office of the Secretary and Congressman John A. Culberson between 1/1/2001 and 6/14/17

OS        Completed
[A]ll logs of congressional correspondence regarding correspondence to or from any officials at the Office of the Secretary and Representative Mimi Walters between January 1, 2015 to the date of my request's receipt.

OS-2017-00720       June 16, 2017       June 16, 2017       Berman Emily
OS        Open
[A]ll communications to or from any member of the Office of the Secretary, from January 21 to present, related to the decision to create the new position of Deputy Director of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. This request also includes all emails to or from staff at the Office of the Secretary that mention the name "Greg Sheehan" or simply "Sheehan".

OS-2017-00721       June 16, 2017       June 16, 2017       Berman Emily
OS        Open
[A]ll communications to or from employees of the Office of the Secretary, from January 21, 2017 to present, that mention the term "sage grouse." I also request all meeting notes from meetings that have dealt with the topic of sage grouse.

OS        Completed
[C]opies of those reports showing the revenue received by the U.S. government on account of its leasehold interests in leases at the McElmo Dome Unit in Montezuma and Dolores Counties, Colorado, from the sale of CO2 during the past five years. Your making these reports or other summaries of information available by lease will be appreciated. I made similar requests in July 2007 and in July 2013.

OS        Open
Regarding President issued Executive Order 13,777 (Enforcing the Regulatory Reform Agenda, 82 Fed. Reg. 12,285 (2017)).

In a separate FOIA request submitted on June 6, 2017, Defenders requested a copy of the RRTF report submitted to the Secretary of the Interior, as required by Executive Order 13,777 § 3(g) (hereinafter "Report").

CONTINUED BELOW...

OS        Completed
- Copies of any and all emails in the department's possession regarding the department's FOIA and public affair offices' practices related to review of outgoing FOIAs by politically appointed individuals since January 20, 2017

- Such correspondence (email text and attachments) should include any direction to notify political appointees/Schedule C employees of FOIA requests as well as proposed changes to the processes of tracking and fulfilling FOIA requests
Individuals/government employees designated to be on the "Sage-Grouse Review Team." The names/list will most likely have been sent via email from the deputy secretary to the secretary's office but may also exist in memorandum form on a computer or drive file.

Cont'd below:

DOI receives a daily news bulletin titled US Department of the Interior Daily News Briefing from a company called Bulletin Intelligence. This bulletin in particular, is distributed daily to all employees.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOIA Number</th>
<th>Request Date</th>
<th>Receipt Date</th>
<th>Completion Date</th>
<th>Requester Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Completed

Copy of the following documents identified to IND16PD00708: 1)All submitted proposals and 2)Awarded contract documents to include the modifications and SOW/PWS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOIA Number</th>
<th>Request Date</th>
<th>Receipt Date</th>
<th>Completion Date</th>
<th>Requester Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OS-2017-00724</td>
<td>June 19, 2017</td>
<td>June 19, 2017</td>
<td>Santos Rose</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Open

[copies of] Position/job re-assignment letters, emails or memorandum from James Cason sent to Senior Executive Service staff at the Interior or at any of its underlying bureaus or divisions, state or field offices since June 1, 2017.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOIA Number</th>
<th>Request Date</th>
<th>Receipt Date</th>
<th>Completion Date</th>
<th>Requester Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Open

Access to and copies of correspondence between Interior Secretary Ryan Zinke and Kate MacGregor referencing a restructuring of BSSE and BOEM. You may limit this request to documents originated since January 1, 2017.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOIA Number</th>
<th>Request Date</th>
<th>Receipt Date</th>
<th>Completion Date</th>
<th>Requester Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OS-2017-00738</td>
<td>June 20, 2017</td>
<td>June 20, 2017</td>
<td>Biddle Sam</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Open

[A]ll emails between Secretary Zinke and Palmer Luckey, founder of Oculus VR, between April 12th 2017 and today's date, June 20th 2017.

[A]ll emails or records that mention Palmer Luckey by name in that same date range.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOIA Number</th>
<th>Request Date</th>
<th>Receipt Date</th>
<th>Completion Date</th>
<th>Requester Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Completed

[R]equest the list of Twitter accounts that Secretary Ryan Zinke's official account (@SecretaryZinke) has blocked. This can be gathered by going to "Settings and privacy" (https://twitter.com/settings/account) then "Blocked accounts" on the left-side menu.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOIA Number</th>
<th>Request Date</th>
<th>Receipt Date</th>
<th>Completion Date</th>
<th>Requester Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Completed

rental/lease payment histories (lease account balance spreadsheet): AA94421/#894; AA93746/#894; AA92345/#894; AA92340/#894; AA92342/#894; AA92346/#894; AA81742/#894; AA81798/#894; AA81818/#894; AA81743/#894; and AA81819.

The rental/lease payment history should include the date of payment and amount paid for each relevant lease. The time frame of the rental/lease payment histories is from the date of the lease issuance to...
the last payment on record.

OS-2017-00741       June 21, 2017       June 21, 2017                           Townsend Margaret
OS        Open
1. All records of communications, including but not limited to, emails and/or phone records mentioning, including, and/or referencing the reassignment of Senior Executive Service (SES) staff, as reported on June 16, 2017. See Juliet Eilperin and Lisa Rein, Zinke moving dozens of senior Interior officials in shake-up, Washington Post, http://wapo.st/2sHelb0 (last visited June 19, 2017); and

CONTINUED BELOW...

OS        Open
[C]opies of all documents from October 10, 2013 to October 10, 2014, in any medium, which contain or describe calendar invitations or entries for Department of the Interior officials that indicate meetings, phone calls, listening sessions, or site visits with individuals or entities outside the Department related to the designation of San Gabriel Mountains National Monument. This includes supporting materials for those meetings such as agendas, briefing materials, and meeting requests.

OS        Open
[C]opies of all documents from May 21, 2013 to May 21, 2014, in any medium, which contain or describe calendar invitations or entries for Department of the Interior officials that indicate meetings, phone calls, listening sessions, or site visits with individuals or entities outside the Department related to the designation of Organ Mountains-Desert Peaks National Monument. This includes supporting materials for those meetings such as agendas, briefing materials, and meeting requests.

OS        Open
[C]opies of all currently effective delegations of authority to any individual within the Department.

OS        Open
All records of the United States Department of the Interior (DOI) and Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) from (1) the National Interagency Fire Center, located at 3833 South Development Avenue, Boise, ID 83705, (2) DOI Interior Business Center, Acquisition Services Directorate, located at 300 East Mallard Drive, Suite 200, Boise, ID 83706, ...

CONTINUED BELOW......

OS-2017-00745       June 22, 2017       June 22, 2017                           Saeger Chris
OS        Open
[C]opies of records created by any staff member within the Office of the Secretary at any point since and including 04/26/17 that document the process by which the Department of the Interior or any contractor or vendor is analyzing and categorizing public comments regarding Executive Order 13792, received in response to the request for comments posted on 05/11/17. Not requesting copies of the comments themselves, only documents outlining their analysis and categorization by the Department.

OS-2017-00754       June 22, 2017       June 22, 2017                           Exempt Information
OS        Open
Exempt Information

OS        Open
Email communications since April 25, 2017, sent by or received by (including as passive recipient) Secretary Ryan Zinke and/or Downey Magallanes in which the "Shipley Group" or "Shipley" is mentioned.

OS        Open
All records relating to maps of recommended new boundaries for Grand Staircase-Escalante National Monument. This includes, but is not limited to, any records shared by or with the State of Utah and its counties, including Kane County, and officials or employees thereof, state or federal legislators (including their staff), state and federal agencies (such as DOI, the Bureau of Land Management, to be con’d.
a list of all appointees at the Department of Interior who do not require senate confirmation, namely presidential appointments without Senate confirmation, non-career senior executive service appointees, and schedule C appointees. We are seeking this list of appointments made after January 20, 2017.

OS  Completed
[C]opies of all logs of congressional correspondence regarding correspondence to or from any officials at Office of the Secretary and Rep. Darrell Issa between January 1, 2008 and June 14, 2017.

OS-2017-00756  June 24, 2017  June 24, 2017  June 29, 2017  Emerson Sarah
OS  Completed
In 2013, the Interior Department solicited comments regarding the creation of IMARS which are computerized law enforcement database. It was listed in the Federal Register on July 30, 2013. Comments were to be received by September 9, 2013 by email or hand-delivered/mailed to the OS/IBC Privacy Act Officer. All comments received by the OS/IBC Privacy Act Officer in response to comment period for the Notice of creation of a new system of records issued by the Interior Department on July 30, 2013.

OS  Open
all emails, memorandums or reports that reference the “interagency working group on environmental justice” or “EJ IWG” produced during the year 2016, and between january 1, 2017 and june 25, 2017

OS-2017-00759  June 27, 2017  June 27, 2017  Emerson Sarah
OS  Open
A copy of the letter sent to the Interior Department from the Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations on 2/23/16, regarding the delayed implementation of IMARS. A copy of the Interior Department's response to this letter. A copy of the letter sent to the Interior Department from the Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations on 3/24/16, requesting more information on the implementation of IMARS, following the previous inquiry. A copy of the Interior Department's response to this letter.

OS-2017-00760  June 27, 2017  June 27, 2017  Emerson Sarah
OS  Open
copy of DOI law enforcement and security's IMARS Information Paper

OS-2017-00758  June 26, 2017  June 27, 2017  Patterson Brittany
OS  Open
Correspondence logs from Congress to the Department of the Interior identifying specific pieces of correspondence by control number and congressional office. Requesting specific pieces of correspondence identified in those correspondence logs by their control number and congressional office.

OS-2017-00762  June 27, 2017  June 27, 2017  Oxford Andrew
OS  Open
request for a list of several hundred names provided by US Rep Steve Pearce (R-NM) to the secretary during a meeting of the House committee on Natural resources on june 22, 2017. the document is apparently a list of people opposing the current configuration of the organ mountains-desert peaks national monument.

OS  Completed
a list of all fires that have occurred on federal lands from jan. 1 2013 to june 27, 2017. ideally the responsive list, spreadsheet or related document would also contain the date, location and cause of the fires

OS  Completed
1. Records sufficient to identify all employees who entered into a position at the Agency as “political appointees” since January 20, 2017, and the title or position of each employee (to the extent that such individuals have held multiple titles or positions since January 20, 2017, identify each title or position). see below for rest of request
OS-2017-00765       June 27, 2017       June 27, 2017       townsend margaret
OS        Open
from 4/1/17 to present. 1. All records mentioning, including, and/or referencing the draft and/or final biological
evaluation of chlorpyrifos under the Endangered Species Act, 16 U.S.C. §§ 1531-1544 (ESA);
2. All records
mentioning, including, and/or referencing the draft and/or final biological evaluation of malathion under the ESA; see
below for rest

OS-2017-00766       June 28, 2017       June 28, 2017       Gold Maya
OS        Open
Copies of all communications between Interior Secretary Ryan Zinke and Alex Flint from March 1, 2017 to the present and
copies of all e-mails sent to or from any and all email accounts Secretary Zinke uses to conduct DOI business from
March 1, 2017 to the present that mention or refer to the Alliance for Market Solutions.

OS        Completed
All FOIA received by your agency between January 1, 2015 and the date this request is processed mentioning any of the
words/codes below: Trump, Tyson, N757AF, N725DT, N76DT, G-TRMP, N76TE, and N99DU.

OS        Completed
Order determining heirs and the final order disposing the Estate of Woodrow (Woody) Wilson
Crumbo, died April 4, 1989. He died in Cimarron, Colfax County, New Mexico. At the time of his death, he may have had an interest in an allotment.

OS-2017-00770       June 28, 2017       June 29, 2017       Bushyhead Joe
OS        Open
Records in the possession or control of DOI (including but not limited to the Office of the Secretary, the Office of
the Solicitor, the Office of the Regional Solicitor, Salt Lake City, and the BLM collectively referred to herein as
DOI) and DOI regarding settlement discussions with plaintiffs in Utah’s statewide R.S.2477 litigation, whether relating
to all or any of the individual cases.
Cont below.

OS-2017-00774       June 29, 2017       June 29, 2017       Saeger Chris
OS        Open
Access to and copies of all correspondence involving any staff member within the Office of the Secretary discussing or
referencing a proposed Secretarial Order to be issued at the Western Governors Association (WGA) meeting in Whitefish,
MT on June 27, 2017. This search should include correspondence sent or received since and including June 1, 2017 and
include any correspondence containing any of the following words or phrases: WGA, Secretarial Order, onshore and
announcement.

OS-2017-00775       June 29, 2017       June 29, 2017       Saeger Chris
OS        Open
Access to and copies of all correspondence and calendar entries involving any individual representing or speaking on
behalf of the Foundation for Integrated Resource Management (FIRM) at any point since and including January 20, 2017
held by the listed record holders. Representatives of FIRM include, but are not limited to: Stan Summers, Greg Todd,
Chris Cannon, Rebecca Benally, Dirk Clayson, and Mel Brown.
Cont below

OS        Completed
Copies of all correspondence outlined in detail below: Any direct correspondence between your agency and U.S.
Representative Evan Jenkins or the staff of U.S. Representative Evan Jenkins between January 2015- present.; Any direct
correspondence between your agency and Evan Jenkins of West Virginia, born 09/12/1960, between January 1993- present;
Cont below

OS-2017-00776       June 29, 2017       June 29, 2017       August 24, 2017     Saeger Chris
OS        Completed
Access to and copies of the following information held by the Department of the Interior: Records sufficient to identify all employees who entered into a position at the agency as political appointees at any point since and including January 20, 2017, and the job title or position of each of these employees.

Cont below

OS Completed
All FOIA received between Jan 1, 2015 and date this request is processed mentioning any of the words/codes below: Trump, Tyson, N757AF, N725DT, N76DT, G-TRMP, N76TE, N99DU. Request a description of the records requested and a copy of all responsive records that have been provided to the requesters. Requesting these records only for FOIA requests that have resulted in full or partial grant. Requests that have been denied and those for which a disposition is pending are excluded.

OS-2017-00780 June 30, 2017 June 30, 2017 Desormeau Katherine
OS Open
[An]y and all records in the possession, custody, or control of the Department of the Interior (the Department") relating to the "priority review list" Secretary Zinke mentioned in the Senate Hearing to Examine the President’s Budget Request for Fiscal Year 2018 held on June 20, 2017.

OS-2017-00781 July 02, 2017 July 02, 2017 July 11, 2017 Exempt Information
OS Completed
Exempt Information

OS-2017-00784 July 01, 2017 July 03, 2017 Umekubo Katie
OS Open
Records in DOI, BLM and FWS possession, custody or control that are related to responses to Secretarial Order 3349 and DOI, BLM and FWS review of actions associated with the Presidential Memorandum on Mitigation and Secretarial Order 3330. Copies of the 14-Day Reports and Deputy Secretary info and related records.

Cont below

OS-2017-00783 July 02, 2017 July 03, 2017 Kick Russ
OS Open
I hereby request the 70 most recent emails sent from and the 70 most recent emails received by all email accounts used by Secretary Zinke for official business. This requests includes all attachments to those emails.

OS-2017-00788 July 05, 2017 July 05, 2017 Zaffos Joshua
OS Open
Calendar notices and e-mails, from Nov. 1, 2016 - Jun 30, 2017 that document meetings and correspondence between U.S. DOI OS staff and officials and all representatives from the following org/entities: Xanterra Parks and Resorts, Aramark, Inc., Forever Resorts, Delaware North Parks and Resorts, Recreation Resource Mgmt, American Land & Leisure, Outdoor Recreation Industry Roundtable, the Recreation Vehicle Industry Assoc, and the Natl Assoc of RV Parks and Campgrounds.

OS-2017-00808 July 05, 2017 July 05, 2017 Emerson Sarah
OS Open
All emails to/from DOI Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary Virginia Johnson (virginia_johnson@ios.doi.gov) and email addresses ending in "who.eop.gov," between January 20, 2017 and the time this request is processed. Please include the entire email thread when responsive emails are found.

OS-2017-00787 July 05, 2017 July 05, 2017 Ravnitzky Michael
OS Open
Copy of each Department of the Interior Views (or Views Letters), which are statements of the Department’s (or component’s) position, thoughts and comments on specific issues or legislation being considered by Congress. You may limit this request to Views produced during the time period Fiscal Years 2015, 2016, and 2017 to date.

OS-2017-00793 July 05, 2017 July 05, 2017 Townsend Margaret
OS Open
1. All records mentioning, including, and/or referencing Senator Dean Heller (R-Nev) and/or any of his staff’s visit to Gold Butte National Monument in place of Department of Interior (Interior) staff on June 1, 2017, including but not limited to communications generated during the planning, coordination, and/or follow-up and/or reporting communications of this visit.

CONTINUED BELOW...

OS-2017-00789 July 05, 2017 July 05, 2017 Emerson Sarah
All documents related to, or mentioning, the anonymous donation of $22,000 to the DOI and/or Natl Park Service. This includes NPS staff emails; emails regarding the donation to/from addresses ending in "@who.eop.gov"; any emails or physical memos delivered to/from Interior Secretary Ryan Zinke regarding the donation; a copy of the check; proof of deposit; and any planning documents sent to/from Antietam National Battlefield staff.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOIA Number</th>
<th>Request Date</th>
<th>Receipt Date</th>
<th>Completion Date</th>
<th>Requester Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OS-2017-00791</td>
<td>July 05, 2017</td>
<td>July 05, 2017</td>
<td>September 15, 2017</td>
<td>Cooper Joshua</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OS</td>
<td>Completed</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Copy of United States Secretary of the Interior Ryan Zinke's daily calendar from June 2, 2017 to July 4, 2017.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOIA Number</th>
<th>Request Date</th>
<th>Receipt Date</th>
<th>Completion Date</th>
<th>Requester Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OS</td>
<td>Completed</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Copies of Zinke's calendars for March, April and May.

The calendars already posted online are reducted with non-responsive material that now appears to potentially leave out as NR names of non-agency lobbyists and other public figures such as CEOs and industry trade association and other executives.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOIA Number</th>
<th>Request Date</th>
<th>Receipt Date</th>
<th>Completion Date</th>
<th>Requester Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OS</td>
<td>Completed</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| [A]ll communications records concerning communications that mention "Trump," "Ivanka," "Kushner" and/or "Observer" in the to/from field of your agency's correspondence log from April 1 to July 1, 2017.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOIA Number</th>
<th>Request Date</th>
<th>Receipt Date</th>
<th>Completion Date</th>
<th>Requester Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OS</td>
<td>Completed</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| [A]ll records concerning logs documenting who has visited the Department of the Interior's headquarters, the Stewart Lee Udall Department of the Interior Building, at 1849 C Street NW, Washington, DC 20240 from June 1 to July 1, 2017. Please include all records that document the Department of the Interior's visitors, including but not limited to database queries, online registration forms, sign-in sheets, visitor badges, lapel stickers and passes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOIA Number</th>
<th>Request Date</th>
<th>Receipt Date</th>
<th>Completion Date</th>
<th>Requester Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OS-2017-00803</td>
<td>July 06, 2017</td>
<td>July 06, 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td>Archambault, II Dave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OS</td>
<td>Open</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| A copy of all documents, plans, exhibits, and/or communications, including e-mails and letters, related to DOI's reorganization and/or reform plan(s) sent to the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) at any time between April 12, 2017 to the present, in response to M-17-22 Memorandum for Heads of Executive Departments and Agencies, from Mick Mulvaney, Director, Re: Comprehensive Plan for Reforming the Federal Gov't and Reducing the Federal Civilian Workforce (Apr. 12, 2017).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOIA Number</th>
<th>Request Date</th>
<th>Receipt Date</th>
<th>Completion Date</th>
<th>Requester Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OS</td>
<td>Completed</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| [A] list of special government employees (SGEs) employed by the Department of the Interior (DOI) from June 1 to July 1, 2017

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOIA Number</th>
<th>Request Date</th>
<th>Receipt Date</th>
<th>Completion Date</th>
<th>Requester Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OS</td>
<td>Completed</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| [A]ll responses to Questions for the Record provided to Congress from the Department of the Interior (DOI) from June 1 to July 1, 2017

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOIA Number</th>
<th>Request Date</th>
<th>Receipt Date</th>
<th>Completion Date</th>
<th>Requester Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OS</td>
<td>Completed</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| [A]ll correspondence between Representative Paul Cook of California and Secretary Zinke, including all of Secretary Zinke's subordinates within the Department of the Interior, since January 20, 2017, related to the Secretary's review of national monuments. We understand Representative Cook sent at least one letter, but potentially more.
OS        Completed
[A]ll records concerning Interior Secretary Ryan Zinke’s schedule from June 1 to July 1, 2017

OS-2017-00790       July 05, 2017       July 06, 2017       August 11, 2017       Geidner Chris
OS        Completed
1. Any emails, letters, memoranda, or other written communications between the staff of the White House and the staff of the Interior Department regarding American battlefields - including but not limited to Antietam National Battlefield, battlefield land acquisition grants, restoration, and other protection efforts.

OS        Open
1. Any and all electronic mail messages sent to and/or from any and all electronic mail addresses maintained by and/or on behalf of the Counselor to the Secretary for Energy Policy, Vincent DeVito. For purposes of this request, the term “electronic mail addresses” means any and all official U.S. Department of the Interior e-mail addresses, as well as any and all personal electronic mail address(es) maintained by and/or for Counselor DeVito. (Continued below.)

OS        Open
1. Any and all electronic mail messages sent to and/or from any and all electronic mail addresses maintained by and/or on behalf of the Deputy Assistant Secretary for Land and Minerals Management, Katharine MacGregor. For purposes of this request, the term “electronic mail addresses” means any and all official U.S. Department of the Interior e-mail addresses, as well as any and all personal electronic mail address(es) maintained by and/or for Deputy Asst. Secretary MacGregor. (Continued below.)

OS-2017-00809       July 07, 2017       July 07, 2017       Saeger Chris
OS        Open
Access to and copies of all correspondence sent by, sent to, or involving the DOI’s Committee Management Officer, Margaret Triebsch, at any point since and including January 20, 2017, which includes any of the following words or phrases: FACA, Advisory Committee, guidance, violation, spirit of the law, letter of the law

OS-2017-00810       July 07, 2017       July 07, 2017       Saeger Chris
OS        Open
Access to and copies of all correspondence sent by, sent to, or involving any of the following officials and anyone using an email-domain listed in Appendix A, or listing an entity from Appendix A in their email signature, at any point since and including January 20, 2017: Secretary Ryan Zinke, Scott Hommel, Downey Magallanes, Lori Mashburn, Caroline Boulton, Micah Chambers and Doug Domenech

OS        Open
1. Any and all electronic mail messages sent to and/or from any and all electronic mail addresses maintained by and/or on behalf of U.S. Department of the Interior Secretary, Ryan Zinke. For purposes of this request, the term “electronic mail addresses” means any and all official U.S. Department of the Interior e-mail addresses, as well as any and all personal electronic mail address(es) maintained by and/or for Secretary Zinke.

OS        Open
all records including but not limited to briefing notes, memoranda, correspondence, electronic mail or messages, and meeting minutes for the following: Briefing on “National Bison Range” on March 20.
Briefing on “Sage Grouse” on March 20.
The Secretary’s meeting with “Chevron
Leadership” on March 21.

The Secretary’s meeting with “BP America” on March 22.

see below for the rest

OS        Open
90-Day Actions for Review Under Secretarial Order 3349. Copy of the 90-Day Actions pursuant to the Freedom of
Information Act (FOIA), 5 U.S.C. § 552, et seq., and its implementing regulations, 43 C.F.R. §§ 2.12-2.34. We request
these documents, communications, and information in whatever form they have been provided or are available.

OS        Open
Any and all records related to Secretarial Order 3354, which is entitled, Supporting and Improving the Federal Onshore
Oil and Gas Leasing Program and Federal Solid Mineral Leasing Program, which was signed by the Interior Secretary on
July 6, 2017.

OS        Open
1. Any email communication within the Office of the Secretary since the Secretary’s appointment regarding increases
fees at units of the NPS&MD. 2. Any communication between the Office of the Secretary and the White House, OMB or
other government branch regarding fee increases at units of the NPS.

OS        Open
Copy of email since March 1, 2017 in the DOI, specifically within the Office of Congressional and Legislative Affairs
and Office of Intergovernmental and External Affairs, that contains any of these words: autocrat, autocratic, blowhard,
bombastic, buffoon, crazy, dangerous, egomaniac, egotistical, immature, Infantile, insane, irresponsible,
laughingstock, lunatic, misogynist, narcissism, narcissist, narcissistic, opportunist, sociopath, sociopathic,
unbefitting, undignified,

Cont below.

OS-2017-00820       July 11, 2017       July 11, 2017                           Saeger Chris
OS        Open
pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act, I request access to and copies of the e-mail inbox contents as well as the
¿Sent¿ folder contents for the following individuals for the days of June 6 – 14, 2017:

Heather Swift
Laura Rigas
Megan Bloomgren
Alex Hinson

This should include copies of all e-mails from the e-mail inboxes and ¿Sent¿ folders of
these four individuals on these dates as well as any corresponding attachments.

OS        Open
documents showing results of reviews under SO 3349 and EO 13783. copies of climate related reports and documents
submitted under section 5(b) of SO 3349

OS        Open
all documents, including but not necessarily limited to their appointment calendars, which outline Vincent DeVito¿s,
Scott Cameron¿s, and Scott Hommel¿s schedule, itinerary, and meetings, dating from March 1, 2017 to the present.

OS-2017-00825       July 12, 2017       July 12, 2017       July 26, 2017                           Lefebvre Ben
OS        Completed
Copy of a letter that Interior Secretary Ryan Zinke sent to California Governor Jerry Brown regarding the offshore
lease plan review. You can limit your search to letters sent after March 1, 2017.

OS-2017-00824       July 12, 2017       July 12, 2017                           Ravnitzky Michael
OS        Open
1) A copy of the Department of Interior Products & Services Security Administration Data Custodian Responsibility
Statement (NBC PS-01). 2) A copy of the listing of NBC PS forms.

OS-2017-00830       July 12, 2017       July 12, 2017                           Saeger Chris
Access to and copies of the Bears Ears Economic Assessment produced by the Office of Policy Analysis in 2017

OS-2017-00831    July 12, 2017        July 12, 2017    Saeger Chris
OS  Open
access to and copies of any economic assessments produced by the Office of Policy Analysis in 2017 concerning any of the National Monuments listed below: Northeast Canyons and Seamounts, cont’d below:

OS-2017-00841    July 12, 2017        July 12, 2017    Saeger Chris
OS  Open
Access to and copies of any correspondence referencing the Bears Ears Economic Assessment and involving Randal Bowman during June of 2017.

This request should include correspondence involving Mr. Bowman send or received at any email address he uses for official business.

OS-2017-00832    April 14, 2017       July 12, 2017      July 17, 2017    Elliott Justin
OS  Completed
all emails dated between Jan. 20 2017 and the present (up to and including the date this request is processed) containing the term "heritage" sent to or from Samuel Clovis, who was appointed Senior White House Advisor at the SES level on the Trump Administration’s beachhead team on Jan. 20 2017. I would like this search to include records that contain the term "heritage" even in the context of an email address, such as "jsmith@heritage.org"

OS  Open
All communications, including emails and attachments, and details of all meetings, including lists of participants, minutes and notes, between Katherine Macgregor and the following people:

Kathleen Sgamma
Mallori Miller
Samantha Mcdonald
Ryan Ullman
Dan Naatz

OS  Open
(1) all documents, which include but are not necessarily limited to, schedules, calendar invites, Outlook calendar files, day calendars, appointments, meetings, attachments, meeting minutes, notations of conversation, guest lists, agenda sheets, timetables, and other written or electronic documents related to or concerning Secretary Ryan Zinke’s, Vincent DeVito’s, Scott Cameron’s, and Scott Hommel’s, schedule, itinerary, and meetings, dating from March 1, 2017 to the present.

Department of the Interior’s review of policies relating to the evaluation of impacts to climate change and actions to be taken to address those impacts

OS  Open
All responsive records for the following FOIA requests which have been completed as of the date of this request: OS-2017-00317, OS-2017-00429, OS-2017-00532, OS-2017-00537.

[A] copy of the following document - “Making America Great Again Transition Team Regulatory Issues: American Oil and
Natural Gas Production” produced by the Independent Petroleum Association of America. I request that the following Interior staffers carry out a search for this document on their computers, email accounts, mobile phones and any hardcopies they might possess: Christine Bauserman, Kathleen Benedetto, Megan Bloomgren, Caroline Boulton, Scott Cameron [see comments for remainder]

OS-2017-00845 July 14, 2017 July 14, 2017 Whieldon Esther
OS Open
All meeting notes, documents and emails generated or distributed from May 1 through May 5 associated with Zinke’s briefing on infrastructure held May 3. Please included related email correspondence sent from, cc’d/bcc’d or received by Zinke (including as passive recipient) during those dates in which infrastructure is mentioned.

OS Open
All meeting notes, documents and emails generated or distributed from April 28 through May 12 associated with Zinke’s May 3, 2017, meeting with the Office of American Innovation.

OS-2017-00847 July 14, 2017 July 14, 2017 Whieldon Esther
OS Open
All meeting notes, documents and emails generated, received or distributed from April 28 through May 12 associated with Zinke’s May 4, 2017, meeting with Wayne LaPierre & Chris Cox among participants in the meeting.

OS Open
Copies of all meeting notes, documents and emails generated, received or distributed from May 18 through May 26 associated with Zinke’s May 22, 2017, meeting on White Stallion Energy.

OS-2017-00849 July 14, 2017 July 14, 2017 Whieldon Esther
OS Open
Copies of all meeting notes, documents and emails generated, received or distributed from May 18 through May 26 associated with Zinke’s May 22, 2017, calendar item titled “American Petroleum Institute meeting.”

OS Open
Copies of all meeting notes, documents and emails generated, received or distributed from May 19 through May 29 associated with Zinke’s May 24, 2017, calendar item/meeting titled ”Newfield Exploration Company.”

OS Completed
In NOAA’s notice published 6/26/2017, entitled “Review of National Marine Sanctuaries and Marine National Monuments Designated or Expanded Since April 28, 2007; Notice of Opportunity for Public Comment” NOAA stated: “The Department of Commerce will receive a copy of and consider all public comments submitted during the Department of the Interior’s public comment period for Executive Order 13792 for Marine National Monuments that are affected by Executive Orders 13792 and 13795.” [See Notes]

OS Open
All records concerning PIV cards requested or issued between March 3 until June 15. Please include any PIV applications or forms as well as emails, call logs, call sheets, letters, hand-written notes, memorandums, and other documented forms of communications about PIV cards and gaining repeated access to Interior’s headquarters building for agency employees or other members of the public.

OS-2017-00852 June 15, 2017 July 14, 2017 Hiar Corbin
OS Open
Request all records concerning the Office of Facilities and Administrative Services’ work in the secretary’s office from March 3 until June 15.

Please include any emails, call logs, call sheets, letters, hand-written notes, memorandums, meeting agenda sheets, text messages, voice and video recordings and other documented forms of communications between the secretary or members of his staff and the Office of Facilities and Administrative Services.

OS Open
Records DOI provided to the Office of Management and Budget in response to OMB directive M-17-22 (Comprehensive Plan for Reforming the Federal Government and Reducing the Federal Civilian Workforce). Specifically, three things was to be provided to OMB by 6/30/17:

- A high-level draft of an Agency Reform Plan that includes long-term workforce
reductions.
- A plan to maximize employee performance.
- Immediate actions to achieve near-term workforce reductions and cost savings.

OS        Completed
all previously released FOIA logs, covering any time period from 2000 to the present. This refers to FOIA logs released for any reason - FOIA request, appeal, or lawsuit; court order; Congressional request; proactive release; etc

OS-2017-00864       July 17, 2017       July 18, 2017       Kopplin Zachary
OS        Open
[A]ll documents, including, but not limited to, notes, e-mails, memos, or any other materials concerning pledges, oaths, requests or agreements, oral or written, not to disclose information or documents, or pledges, oaths, requests or agreements, oral or written, having to do with loyalty, allegiance, or similar concepts, made to the President,...

CONTINUED BELOW....

OS-2017-00868       July 18, 2017       July 18, 2017       Joroff Aladdine
OS        Open
[Regarding Executive Order 13792 of April 26, 2017, entitled Review of Designations under the Antiquities Act (82 FR 20429, hereinafter ¿E.O. 13792¿). Specifically, I am requesting copies of the following:

CONTINUED BELOW....

OS-2017-00869       July 18, 2017       July 18, 2017       Joroff Aladdine
OS        Open
[Regarding Executive Order 13777 of February 24, 2017, entitled Enforcing the Regulatory Reform Agenda (82 FR 12285, hereinafter ¿E.O. 13777¿). Specifically, I am requesting copies of the following:

1. Any final or interim reports created on or after Jan. 30, 2017, from the Department of the Interior¿s (¿DOI¿) Regulatory Reform Officer (¿RFO¿) to the office of the Secretary of the DOI, including reports required by E.O. 13777.

CONTINUED BELOW....

OS-2017-00870       July 18, 2017       July 18, 2017       Joroff Aladdine
OS        Open
[Regarding Executive Order 13771 of January 30, 2017, entitled Reducing Regulation and Controlling Regulatory Costs (82 FR 9339, hereinafter ¿E.O. 13771¿). Specifically, I am requesting copies of the following:

1. Any record created, obtained or used by any agency, bureau, commission, office, task force or other division of or entity within the Department of the Interior (hereinafter,

CONTINUED BELOW...

OS-2017-00872       July 18, 2017       July 18, 2017       Joroff Aladdine
OS        Open
[Regarding Executive Order 13783 of March 28, 2017, entitled Promoting Energy Independence and Economic Growth (82 FR 16093, hereinafter ¿E.O. 13783¿). Specifically, I am requesting copies of the following:

CONTINUED BELOW....

OS-2017-00873       July 18, 2017       July 18, 2017       Joroff Aladdine
OS        Open
[Regarding Executive Order 13783 of March 28, 2017, entitled Promoting Energy
Independence and Economic Growth (82 FR 16093, hereinafter “E.O. 13783”). Specifically, I am requesting copies of the following:

CONTINUED BELOW....

OS-2017-00875 July 18, 2017 July 18, 2017 Pendery Bruce
OS Open
[C]opies of correspondence and memorandums, including but not limited to electronic mail, hard copy mail, and telephone records between DOI employees (including employees of agencies of the DOI, such as the Bureau of Land Management) and Members of Congress regarding the development of the review required by section 2 of EO 13792 (“Congressional Correspondence”).

[Reference Pages 2 and 3 of incoming request for list of correspondence numbers #s]

OS-2017-00876 July 18, 2017 July 18, 2017 Munoz Hudson
OS Open
[C]opies of records related to Secretary Zinke’s meetings with stakeholders. As detailed in his recently released, Secretary Zinke met with representatives of trade associations, corporations, and advocacy groups on multiple occasions in between March and June of 2017. These events are detailed below.

OS-2017-00863 July 18, 2017 July 18, 2017 Morales Martha
OS Open
[A]ll documents related to a June letter purportedly reassigning Michael S. Black from his position as Acting Assistant Secretary-Indian Affairs, effective June 28, 2017, and any related communications.

CONTINUED BELOW...

OS-2017-00871 July 18, 2017 July 18, 2017 Joroff Aladdine
OS Open
Information regarding the Spring 2017 Unified Agenda of Federal Regulatory and Deregulatory Actions. I am requesting copies of the following:

CONTINUED BELOW...

OS Completed
1. Any and all trust deeds relating to the Osage Mineral Estate, both before and after 2006; and
2. Any other documents relating to how, and for what entity, the Osage Mineral Estate is held in trust.

=======================================================================================================================
FOIA Number Request Date Receipt Date Completion Date Requester Name
Bureau Status
=======================================================================================================================

OS-2017-00877 July 18, 2017 July 19, 2017 Emerson Sarah
OS Open
[A]ll records generated in connection to the scheduled meeting between Facebook CEO Mark Zuckerberg and Daniel Fagre, a research ecologist at the USGS Northern Rocky Mountain Science Center.

CONTINUED BELOW...

OS-2017-00878 July 18, 2017 July 19, 2017 Mernit Judith
OS Open
All communication, including emails, memoranda, meeting minutes or other correspondence between employees and executives of Cadiz, Inc., and staff members and other officials at the Department of the Interior, or between Scott Slater and the Secretary of the Interior.

OS-2017-00879 July 19, 2017 July 19, 2017 Tyler Peter
1. All records of Congressional correspondence that request information or briefings received by the agency during the months of May and June 2016, and May and June 2017.

2. All records of the agency responses to those requests that were received by the agency during May and June 2016, and May and June 2017.

OS-2017-00880       July 19, 2017       July 19, 2017       Tyler Peter
OS        Open
1 of 2: All communications and records of internal discussions, formal or informal, on how and when to respond to Congressional requests for information from January 1, 2015 to July 18, 2017.

CONTINUED BELOW.....

OS        Open
[C]opies of any memos, documents or other correspondence authored by Vincent Devito and sent to the Office of Surface Mining Reclamation and Enforcement or the US Fish and Wildlife Service between, and including, June 27 ¿ 30 concerning permitting processes.

CONTINUED BELOW...

OS        Open
From January 20, 2017 through the date that searches are conducted for records responsive to this FOIA request.

1. Any and all records involving, reflecting, discussing, or memorializing instruction from, consultation with, or review by, the White House or the Executive Office of the President concerning requests submitted pursuant to FOIA.......
a. All records relating to communications involving Secretary Zinke and/or other DOI personnel with state and local interests, and other stakeholder groups, conducted formally or informally, as part of the Bears Ears Interim Report review process and development of the Bears Ears interim Report.

CONTINUED BELOW....

Incoming-And-Outgoing Email Correspondence Between The Office Of The Administrator On The Topic Of, “Zuckerberg,” And/or “Glacier,” From June 2017 through July 2017. I am requesting copies of incoming-and-outgoing email correspondence between the Office of the Administrator, which should be confined to the staffers named below, on the topic of, “Zuckerberg,” and/or “Glacier,” from June 26, 2017, through July 10, 2017. [See note]

Access to and copies of any documents produced by or received from the ¿Made in America Recreation Advisory Committee¿ at any point since and including July 1, 2017. This should include, but not be limited to, policy proposals, informational materials, meeting minutes, and any other documents produced by the Committee or received from committee members regarding committee business during this time-period.

Access to and copies of correspondence since and including March 1, 2017 from any individual or entity listed on Appendix A which includes any of the following keywords:

Pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act, I request access to and copies of correspondence since and including March 1, 2017 from any individual or entity listed on Appendix A which includes any of the following keywords:

access to and copies of correspondence and attachments sent to any of the individuals listed below since and including March 1, 2017, which came from any e-mail addresses that DO NOT end in .gov and include any of the following keywords:

There was a video posted on doi.gov/events of a presentation on induced seismicity. That video was on the website for a period of time until taken down approximately the week of May 21, 2017. I emailed website assistance the following week to request a copy and have received no response whatsoever.

Copies of or access to the official meeting schedule of Sec. Ryan Zinke for the months of June and July 2017. This request is to include known attendees of meetings attended by the Secretary.

Copies of or access to any record of contact, to include written, email or telephone contacts, between the Sec. Zinke and Ms. Rose (Kitty) Simonds, the
Executive Director of the Western Pacific Regional Fisheries Management Council.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOIA Number</th>
<th>Request Date</th>
<th>Receipt Date</th>
<th>Completion Date</th>
<th>Requester Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OS-2017-00905</td>
<td>July 24, 2017</td>
<td>July 24, 2017</td>
<td>France Beth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OS-2017-00904</td>
<td>July 24, 2017</td>
<td>July 24, 2017</td>
<td>OS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Any communications regarding Mr. Zuckerberg's visit to Glacier National Park between or among any of the following: a. Heather Swift; b. any other public affairs or external relations employees within the Office of the Secretary; c. any other public affairs or external relations employees within the NPS (including the Intermountain Region or Glacier National Park); d. any other public affairs or external relations employees within USGS; con't below:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OS-2017-00908</td>
<td>July 24, 2017</td>
<td>July 24, 2017</td>
<td>Novak Matt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OS-2017-00906</td>
<td>July 24, 2017</td>
<td>July 24, 2017</td>
<td>Walsh Matthew</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OS-2017-00911</td>
<td>July 24, 2017</td>
<td>July 24, 2017</td>
<td>Spatz Charlie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OS-2017-00907</td>
<td>July 24, 2017</td>
<td>July 24, 2017</td>
<td>OS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OS-2017-00909</td>
<td>July 24, 2017</td>
<td>July 24, 2017</td>
<td>Evers Austin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. All guidance regarding using properties owned by the Trump Organization for government-sponsored conferences or meetings. 2. All emails regarding using properties owned by the Trump Organization for government-sponsored conferences or meetings. 3. All guidance regarding attending conferences or meetings at properties owned by the Trump Organization. 4. All emails regarding attending conferences or meetings at properties owned by the Trump Organization. con't'd below:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OS-2017-00912</td>
<td>July 24, 2017</td>
<td>July 25, 2017</td>
<td>OS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Final copy of Secretary Zinke's prepared remarks for ALEC on July 22, 2017. A copy of any transcript of Secretary Zinke's remarks to ALEC on July 22, 2017, including any questions from the audience and the responses from Secretary Zinke</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>copies of any records detailing plans for reorganization or layoffs in department of interior regions covering Oregon and Washington as well as any letters of reassignment to staff in Oregon or Washington. seeking records since March 1, 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OS        Open
Written notices of reassignments sent to Interior Department Senior Executive Service members from June 12, 2017 to the
date this request is processed. The Washington Post has reported that dozens received reassignment letters on June 15
(see http://wapo.st/2sGRV9P). 2. Written consent waivers for reassignments sent by Senior Executive Service members

OS        Completed
Records in the possession of the Ofc of Secty of Interior re: Frank Trask, Leonora (La Chappa) Trask and descendants;
relinquishing their rights from the Mesa Grande Tribe and approved to be recognized as San Pasqual tribal members.
cont’d below:

OS        Open
notes, presentations, and recordings (including video recordings of the video call) from the Wed April 12, 2017 DOI
meeting with Palmer Luckey and Charles Johnson. (Ryan Zinke, Downey Magallanes, Scott Hommel, Nancy Guiden, Megan
more

OS        Open
Copies of certifications sent by local governments in Texas in 2016 after those entities received Payments in Lieu of
Taxes (PILT). I also request notifications sent by states to the Dept. of Interior in 2016 indicating that the state(s)
intends to enact, repeal or amend legislation to reallocate or redistribute PILT payments given to local governments.

OS        Open
[A]ccess to and copies of all correspondence involving Mary Pletcher, Deputy Assistant Secretary for Human Capital and
Diversity, since and including May 1, 2017, which include any of the following words or phrases:
{i Executive
Resources Board;i
{i ERB;i

OS        Open
[All correspondence involving Deputy Assistant Secretary for Fish, Wildlife and Parks Aurelia Skipwith or Press
Secretary Heather Swift sent or received at any point since and including June 1, 2017, which includes any of the
following words or phrases: Zuckerberg, ¿Facebook tour¿, ¿climate change¿, Fagre, ¿Jeffrey Mow¿, ¿Jeff Mow¿

CONTINUED BELOW......

OS        Open
copies of all products (e.g draft plan, report, written statement) submitted by the department of the interior or BLM
to OMB pursuant to OMB guidance memo M-17-22 titled "comprehensive plan for reforming the federal government and
reducing the federal civilian workforce". all correspondence and memoranda, including but not limited to electronic
mail, hard copy mail, and telephone records, between DOI and BLM employees, between DOI and BLM and other Executive
Branch below for the rest

OS        Open
All e-mails, text messages, memos and/or other digital and written communications regarding the visit of Facebook
founder Mark Zuckerberg to Glacier National Park in July, 2017. These documents should include but not be limited to
communications to, among, about and from the following people: Scott Hommel
Ryan Zinke, Tom Crosson, Heather Swift,
Sue Masica, Lauren Alley, Laura Rigas, Jeff Mow, Bob Vogel, Mark Zuckerberg, Mark Zuckerberg's staff, Daniel Fagre

OS        Completed
I request any records detailing arrangements by the Office of the Secretary or any of its subordinate offices to hold
conferences, retreats, trainings, or other gatherings of employees at properties owned by or managed by the Trump
Organization. My request covers gatherings that have already occurred, and gatherings planned in the future.

OS        Open
Copies of all electronic correspondence sent or received by Heather Swift from July 19, 2017, through July 21, 2017,
regarding what happened to the webpage that had contained employee discrimination complaint data and report on it. Key words or phrases to search for include: "employee discrimination complaints", "No FEAR Act", and Esther Whieldon or Esther.

I would like to know individual YTD salary payouts to all federal elected officials

OS-2017-00923 July 25, 2017 July 25, 2017 Bojesson Jacob OS Open
All emails sent to and from the account of Joel Clement, the former director of the Office of Policy Analysis, containing the words the keywords "Trump", "Zinke", "complaint", and "retaliate" or any iteration thereof. The date range for the search should to be from November 1, 2016 to July, 25, 2017.

copies of all DOI "weekly reports" in 2017 (thru present day)


OS-2017-00931 July 26, 2017 July 26, 2017 Townsend Margaret OS Open
From 1/19/2017 to the date of this search:

1. All records that discuss and/or describe how DOI is to communicate or not communicate with the public (i.e. gag order(s)) concerning border issues and related activities; and

CONTINUED BELOW...

OS-2017-00934 July 26, 2017 July 26, 2017 Townsend Margaret OS Open
All records of the draft final reports submitted July 26, 2017 to the U.S. Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Director and concurrently sent to the Vice President, the Assistant to the President for Economic Policy, ....

CONT'd BELOW.....

Copies of all public comments submitted by U.S. Mail, facsimile, phone, in person, or any other means during the public comment period on the monument status review of Bears Ears National Monument (which initially ended on June 11, 2017 prior to an extension to July 10, 2017), in electronic format if available. Cont’d below:

1. Emails to or from Press Secretary Heather Swift regarding Facebook CEO Mark Zuckerberg’s July 2017 trip to Glacier National Park. If it helps with your search, you may limit to Ms. Swift’s emails that mention any of the following the keywords: Zuckerberg, Glacier, Mow, Fagre, superintendent, climate, or warming. Please search through June and July 2017. Con’td below:

[C]opies of the products of this report and any recommendations, including but not limited to plans, reports, or written statements that discuss or mention the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) or the Department of the Interior (DOI) (hereinafter referred to as the July 26 Product) that are produced pursuant to section 2(d) of EO 13,783.

CONTINUED BELOW.....

OS  Open
[c]opy of any report, plan, or written statement produced pursuant to section 2(d) of the EO that discusses or mentions the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) or the Department of the Interior (DOI) (referred to in that request as the ¿July 26 Product¿).

CONTINUED BELOW....

OS  Open
(1) Copies of all communications, including records or notes related to communications, between Secretary Ryan Zinke and Alaska Senators Lisa Murkowski (R-AK) and Dan Sullivan (R-AK) on July 26, 2017; and

CONTINUED BELOW.....

OS  Open
All records related to calls between Secretary Zinke and Senators Murkowski and Sullivan between July 24 and July 26, 2017.
All records related to calls between Secretary Zinke and Senators Collins, Heller, Lee, and McCain since July 1, 2017.
All correspondence sent or received by any individual listed on Appendix A since and including July 1, 2017, which contains any of the following key words: Collins, Murkowski, Sullivan, Heller, Alaska, Maine, Nevada, healthcare, health care.

=======================================================================================================================
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOIA Number</th>
<th>Request Date</th>
<th>Receipt Date</th>
<th>Completion Date</th>
<th>Requester Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bureaus</td>
<td>Status</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
OS  Open
[All records related to a July 26, 2017 phone call between Interior Secretary Ryan Zinke and Sen. Lisa Murkowski regarding Sen. Murkowski¿s vote on July 25, 2017 to not proceed to debate on H.R. 1628, the ¿American Health Care Act of 2017¿.

[All records related to a July 26, 2017 phone call between Interior Secretary Ryan Zinke and Sen. Dan Sullivan regarding Sen. Murkowski¿s vote on July 25, 2017 to not proceed to debate on H.R. 1628, the ¿American Health Care Act of 2017¿.

OS  Open
[All records concerning communications between any individuals affiliated with and/or employed by the Department of the Interior¿s Office of the Secretary and Sen. Lisa Murkowski and/or any individuals affiliated with and/or employed by Sen. Murkowski.

...CONTINUED BELOW...

OS  Open
1. The ¿high-level draft¿ of Interiors ¿Agency Reform Plan¿
2. Document(s) describing ¿[p]rogress on near-term workforce reduction actions;¿ and,
3. The ¿plan to maximize employee performance.¿

OS  Open
[Copy of ¿a plan to complete the review of Department Actions contemplated by Section 2 of the March 28, 2017 E.O.¿ referenced in Section 5(c)(vi) of the Secretary of the Interior¿s Order 3349, dated March 29, 2017.
CONTINUED
BELOW....

OS        Open
[A]ll communications regarding health care legislation. We are seeking communications between the White House and the Interior Department regarding health care legislation, communications with members of Congress regarding health care legislation,
CONTINUED BELOW...

OS        Open
[A]ll records generated in connection with the planned construction of the US-Mexico border wall.

OS        Completed
A full list of political appointees in the U.S. Department of Interior.

OS        Open
[A]ccess to and copies of all copies of emails, text messages, social media correspondence from July 25-27th 2017 to and from Secretary of the Interior Ryan Zinke. I also request phone logs, incoming and outgoing, of both landline and mobile, of all calls from the same period for Secretary of the Interior Ryan Zinke.

OS        Open
[A]ny and all e-mails, text messages, whatsapp messages, and Signal messages from July 20, 2017 to July 28, 2017 with the terms...
"Lisa" "Murkowski" "Lisa Murkowski" "Dan" "Sullivan" "Dan Sullivan" "Alaska" AND/OR "AK ...
...from the e-mail accounts or phone numbers for the following individuals:
Sec. Ryan Zinke
All staff in the secretary's office
Deputy Secretary
All staff in the deputy secretary's office
All assistant secretaries and their chiefs of staff

OS        Open
Access to and copies of all records of communications such as conversations, emails, and phone calls between members of the Secretary's office; including the Secretary and members of the Congressional and Legislative Affairs team; and members of Congress or congressional staffers. Please perform this search for records created between March 1 and July 27.

OS        Completed
Copies of all responsive records for completed FOIA OS‐2017‐00592.

OS        Open
[A]ll electronic records in the possession of the following Interior Department custodians pertaining to the Department of Interior that contain the keywords "maintenance project" and "national park maintenance":
1. Ryan Zinke
2. Eli Nachmany
3. Alex Hinson
4. Heather Swift
5. Olivia Barton Ferriter
6. Denise A. Flanagan
7. Elinor Renner
8. Eli Nachmany
9. Susan Combs
10. Scott Hommel
11. Lori Hashburn
12. James (Jim) Cason
13. Laura Keehner Rigas

OS        Open
[E] lectronic records in the possession of the following Interior Department custodians pertaining to Executive Order
number 3354 titled "Supporting and Improving the Federal Onshore Oil and gas Leasing Program and Federal Solid Mineral
Leasing Program"
1. Ryan Zinke
2. Eli Nachmany
3. Alex Hinson
4. Heather Swift
5. Olivia Barton Ferriter
6. Denise A. Flanagan
7. Elinor Renner
8. Eli Nachmany
9. Susan Combs
10. Scott Hommel

OS        Open
[A]ll electronic records in the possession of the following Interior Department custodians that contain the keywords
"IPAA," "Independent Petroleum Association of America" or "Energy in Depth":
1. Ryan Zinke
2. Eli Nachmany
3. Alex Hinson
4. Heather Swift
5. Olivia Barton Ferriter
6. Denise A. Flanagan
7. Elinor Renner
8. Eli Nachmany
9. Susan Combs
10. Scott Hommel
11. Lori Mashburn
12. James (Jim) Cason
13. Laura Keehner Rigas

OS        Open
[A]ll electronic records in the possession of the following Interior Department custodians that contain the keywords
"personnel reorganization," "agency organization" "staffing organization" "joint management areas" and "joint
system":
1. Ryan Zinke
2. Eli Nachmany
3. Alex Hinson
4. Heather Swift
5. Olivia Barton Ferriter
6. Denise A. Flanagan
7. Elinor Renner
8. Eli Nachmany
9. Susan Combs
10. Scott Hommel
11. Lori Mashburn
12. James (Jim) Cason
13. Laura Keehner Rigas

OS        Open
[A]ll electronic records in the possession of the following Interior Department custodians pertaining to the attendance
of of Secretary Zinke at the American Legislative Exchange Council Annual Meeting that took place between July 19, 2017
and July 21, 2017 in Denver, CO:
1. Ryan Zinke
2. Eli Nachmany
3. Alex Hinson
4. Heather Swift
5. Olivia Barton Ferriter
6. Denise A. Flanagan
7. Elinor Renner
OS        Open
[A]ll electronic records in the possession of the following Interior Department custodians pertaining to the rescission
of the Bureau of Land Management's proposed rule entitled "final rule entitled, "Oil and Gas; Hydraulic Fracturing on
Federal and Indian Lands":
1. Ryan Zinke
2. Eli Nachmany
3. Alex Hinson
4. Heather Swift
5. Olivia Barton
6. Denise A. Flanagan
7. Elinor Renner
8. Eli Nachmany
9. Susan Combs
10. Scott Hommel

OS        Open
[T]he Interior Department's draft final report identifying and classifying "agency actions that potentially burden the
development or use of domestically produced energy resources,"...

OS        Open
[A] list of members of the deregulation taskforce charged with the Department of the Interior Regulatory Reform
Initiative according to Executive Order 13777. I also request these members' calendars or schedules, as well as copies
of minutes from all meetings related to the Regulatory Reform Initiative.

OS        Completed

OS-2017-00962       July 30, 2017       August 01, 2017     Kick Russ
OS        Completed
[R]equest the request letter and final response letter for all FOIA requests that resulted in a full or partial release
of documents. For requests that have not yet been closed, I request only the request letter.

The time frame for this request is January 1, 2016, to the present.

OS-2017-00963       July 31, 2017       July 31, 2017       Saeger Chris
OS        Open
[R]equests access to and copies of all records concerning Secretary Zinke's June 12 ¿Media Call¿ concerning the Bears
Ears National Monument (see attached for further reference.)

This should include, but is not limited to, copies of:

Video recordings
Audio recordings
Meeting Minutes
Meeting Notes
Materials exchanged during the meeting

Any other record documenting the contents or substance of the meeting in any format

OS-2017-00964       July 31, 2017       July 31, 2017       Seidman Jesse
OS        Open
- Any correspondence with the Office of Lisa Murkowski from the Secretary's Office

Format: we prefer to receive records in the following formats, listed in order of preference:
(1) an electronic data format such as a text-searchable PDF or Word document, or similar;
(2) an electronic scanned PDF;
(3) other non-proprietary
electronic format.

OS-2017-00968 July 31, 2017 July 31, 2017 Patterson Britney
OS Open

[R]equest all reports concerning Secretarial Order 3347 in particular reports stipulated under Sec. 4 a parts 1 and 2
of the order. I also request any reports generated as part of complying with Sec. 4 parts b and c.

OS Open

Any all electronic files, including emails, in possession of James Cason, Associate Deputy Secretary at Department of
Interior, that match any of the following search terms: "@dom.org", "Dominion", "Atlantic Coast Pipeline", and "Skiffes
Creek".

OS-2017-00967 July 31, 2017 July 31, 2017 Patterson Brittney
OS Open

[R]equest all reports concerning Secretarial Order 3350. That includes:
The report stipulated under section 4, part
a, number 6 of the order: (6) Within 21 days of the issuance of this Order, BOEM shall provide to the ASLM, the Deputy
Secretary, and Counselor to the Secretary for Energy Policy, a report summarizing progress on the action items 1-5
above.

CONTINUED BELOW...

OS-2017-00966 July 31, 2017 July 31, 2017 Patterson Brittany
OS Open

[R]equest all reports as outlined in Secretarial Order 3352. That includes all reports stipulated by section 4 of the
order:

OS-2017-00969 August 01, 2017 August 01, 2017 August 01, 2017 Reyes Emilio
OS Completed
All records related to the handling of privacy act requests under FOIA and BIA correspondence. Please provide all
rules, guidelines and procedures the Department uses for the disclosure of any responsive records to the public.

OS-2017-00977 August 01, 2017 August 01, 2017 August 02, 2017 Morrissey Matthew
OS Completed
On 7/3/17, BLM Act Dir Michael Nedd requested public comment regarding ¿how the agency can make its planning procedures
and environmental reviews timelier and less costly, as well as ensure its responsiveness to local needs.¿ Mr. Nedd
commenced a 21-day comment period beginning 7/3/17, and ending on 7/24/17. Cont’d below:

OS-2017-00973 August 01, 2017 August 01, 2017 Dillon Lauren
OS Open
In accordance with the Federal Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. § 552, and all other applicable state and federal
statutes, I request copies of the following records in the possession of the Department of the Interior: All letters
exchanged between the Department of the Interior and the office of Senator Lisa Murkowski (AK) from March 1, 2017 to
August 1, 2017. Contd below:

OS-2017-00974 August 01, 2017 August 01, 2017 Faturechi Robert
OS Open
any emails between Interior officials Daniel Jorjani, James Cason, Amy Holley, Katharine MacGregor, Virginia Johnson,
Scott Cameron or Benjamin Keel and anyone with an email address ending in @syngenta.com, @dawsonassociates.com,
@3consulting.com, @pathfinderconsultants.com, @knowledgebank.us.com, @us.gt.com, @chep.com, @conocophillips.com,
@miningamerica.org , @peabodyenergy.com, @indiangaming.org or @charleskochinstitute.org
1. All documents, including but not limited to emails, memoranda, or calendar entries including, but not limited to, Secretary Ryan Zinke, James (Jim) Carson, Daniel Jorjani, and Lori Mashburn, reflecting to the reassignments or relocations of Department of Interior Senior Executive Services Employees in June 2017.

con’t below:

Date: July 20, 2017; Place: Denver, CO, Re: transcript of all prepared remarks, topics addressed, responses to questions by Sec. Zinke at the annual meeting of the American Legislative Exchange Council

I’d like to request all email correspondences between Sec. Zinke, his office and representatives, and White House officials from Monday, July 18th to Tuesday, August 1st, and any emails regarding Alaska’s senators, the GOP health care votes, or containing the word “Alaska.”

All incoming-and-outgoing correspondence between Adam Putnam and the Secretary of the Interior and the Deputy Secretary of the Interior from 2001 to 2016. Please note that Putnam was a member of the United States House of Representatives for Florida’s 12th District from 2001 to 2011. As of 2011, Putnam is the sitting Florida Agriculture Commissioner.

This is a request for any and all correspondence between Department of the Interior Secretary Ryan Zinke and Donald Trump, Jr. between March 1, 2017 and August 1, 2017. In addition I’m requesting any and all correspondence between Associate Deputy Secretary James Cason and Donald Trump, Jr. between January 20, 2017 and August 1, 2017.

From January 20th to request date: Documents created as a result of meetings or phone calls between agency employee Scott Cameron and representatives of the following outside stakeholder entities: Syngenta; Dawson and Associates; ConocoPhillips; American Exploration and Mining Association; Peabody Energy; Freedom Partners; CropLife America; National Indian Gaming Association; American Petroleum Institute; Charles Koch Institute; Biotechnology Innovation Organization; Monsanto

January 20 to the date this FOIA is processed: Documents created as a result of meetings or phone calls between agency employee Daniel Jorjani and representatives of the following outside stakeholder entities: CONTINUED BELOW...

(1) all documents, including but not necessarily limited to their appointment calendars, which outline Vincent DeVito’s, Scott Cameron’s, and Scott Hommel’s schedule, itinerary, and meetings, dating from July 1, 2017 to July 31, 2017; and

(2) all documents, including but not necessarily limited to their appointment calendars, which outline Daniel Jorjani’s schedule, itinerary, and meetings, dating from March 1, 2017 to July 31, 2017.

CONTINUED BELOW...

requesting any memos, emails, or notes from the Associate Deputy Secretary’s office regarding Virginia Burkett’s reassignment.

The full prepared text of Secretary Ryan Zinke’s remarks to the American Legislative Exchange Council Annual Meeting, delivered at the Hyatt Regency Denver on July 21, 2017. If no written remarks were prepared, I request copies of all...
notes, memoranda and any other written records generated to prepare Secretary Zinke for this appearance.

OS-2017-00996       August 03, 2017     August 03, 2017     Dillon Lauren
OS        Open
All e-mails sent or received by Interior employee Laura Kehner Rigas that contain the terms ¿ALEC¿ or ¿American Legislative Exchange Council¿.

OS        Completed
any and all correspondence or communication between Virginia Johnson, Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary for Fish and Wildlife and Parks, and Donald Trump, Jr. between January 20, 2017 and the present.

OS-2017-00991       August 03, 2017     August 03, 2017     September 08, 2017  Federman Adam
OS        Completed
any and all correspondence or communication between Marshall Critchfield, advisor in the office of the assistant secretary for Fish, Wildlife, and Parks and Donald Trump, Jr. between January 20, 2017 and the present.

OS-2017-00994       August 03, 2017     August 03, 2017     Kim Yule
OS        Open
(1) A calendar or itinerary of Secretary Zinke's official trip to New England from June 13, 2017 to June 16, 2017. Specifically, we are looking for records that outlines all of Secretary Zinke's events and meetings that occurred during this trip.

CONTINUED BELOW....

OS-2017-00986       August 03, 2017     August 03, 2017     Ward Ken
OS        Open
Any and all documents and correspondence, including emails, in your office’s custody concerning the review of the Berwind Deep Mine, SMA U300816. This request is meant to include, but not be limited to any records concerning your office’s consultation with the DEP and the mine permit applicant concerning possible impacts on protected species of crayfish.

CONTINUED BELOW...

OS-2017-00997       August 03, 2017     August 03, 2017     September 18, 2017  Tillman Charles
OS        Completed
RE: Payments made to Maggie Good or Maggie Goods estate related to the Osage Kansas Land Distribution payment.

OS-2017-00998       August 04, 2017     August 04, 2017     K Zachary
OS        Open
Any and all direct messages sent by the Department of the Interior twitter since 1/20/17.

OS-2017-01000       August 04, 2017     August 04, 2017     Dalrymple James
OS        Open
Any and all emails sent between July 1, 2017 and August 3, 2017 to the Interior Department Secretary, and any member of his staff, by Senator Lisa Murkowski and any member of her staff. Also, any emails sent during that same period (7/1/17-8/3/17) to Sen. Murkowski and any member of her staff by the Interior Department Secretary and any member of his staff.

OS-2017-01001       August 03, 2017     August 04, 2017     Dalrymple James
OS        Open
Any and all emails sent between July 1, 2017 and August 3, 2017 to the Interior Department Secretary, and any member of his staff, by Senator Dan Sullivan and any member of his staff. Also, any emails sent during that same period (7/1/17-8/3/17) to Sen. Sullivan and any member of his staff by the Interior Department Secretary and any member of his staff.

=======================================================================================================================
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOIA Number</th>
<th>Request Date</th>
<th>Receipt Date</th>
<th>Completion Date</th>
<th>Requester Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OS-2017-00996</td>
<td>August 03, 2017</td>
<td>August 03, 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dillon Lauren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OS-2017-00991</td>
<td>August 03, 2017</td>
<td>August 03, 2017</td>
<td>September 08, 2017</td>
<td>Federman Adam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OS-2017-00994</td>
<td>August 03, 2017</td>
<td>August 03, 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td>Kim Yule</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OS-2017-00986</td>
<td>August 03, 2017</td>
<td>August 03, 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ward Ken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OS-2017-00997</td>
<td>August 03, 2017</td>
<td>August 03, 2017</td>
<td>September 18, 2017</td>
<td>Tillman Charles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OS-2017-00998</td>
<td>August 04, 2017</td>
<td>August 04, 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td>K Zachary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OS-2017-01000</td>
<td>August 04, 2017</td>
<td>August 04, 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dalrymple James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OS-2017-01001</td>
<td>August 03, 2017</td>
<td>August 04, 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dalrymple James</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[A]ll electronic records in the possession of the following Interior Department custodians pertaining to Secretary Zinke's participation at a U.S. Senate Energy and Natural Resources Committee hearing on June 20, 2017 related to the department's fiscal 2018 budget request:

(Names included below...)

OS Completed
I request all correspondence between the Office of the Secretary and the office of Rep. Andy Harris (R-MD) between Mar. 1, 2017 and July 31, 2017. Please include any phone calls, call logs, call sheets, Skype calls or videos, emails, letters, hand-written notes, day calendars, memorandums, meeting agenda sheets, text messages, voice and video recordings and other documented forms of communication between the Office of the Secretary and the office of Rep. Harris.

OS Completed
Letter with DCN number EST-00003544. This is a letter from Senators John McCain and Jeff Flake to Secretary Zinke regarding the Antiquities Act that was received by the Department of the Interior on July 17, 2017.

OS Open
all responses to Questions for the Record provided to Congress from the Department of the Interior (DOI) from July 1 to Aug. 1, 2017.

OS Open
copies of all calendars or calendar entries for the month of July for Secretary Ryan Zinke and Counselor for Energy Policy Vincent DeVito, including any calendars maintained on behalf of those individuals (e.g., by an administrative assistant)

OS Open
REGARDING: James O. Breen Community Park, St. Charles, Illinois

a copy of the disability rights complaint filed against James O. Breen Community Park in the City of St. Charles, Illinois.

OS Open
all communication records related to the creation of the Department of the Interior’s June 1, 2017 press release entitled “Secretary Zinke Applauds President Trump’s Action to Restore America's Energy Destiny” from May 26 to June 2, 2017. Please click on this link for more detail on this press release (https://www.doi.gov/pressreleases/secretary-zinke-applauds-president-trumps-action-restore-americas-energy-destiny).

OS Open
all expense reports generated for and/or by Secretary of the Interior Ryan Zinke (Secretary Zinke) from March 1, 2017 to the date of this search.

OS Completed
Any Freedom of Information Act requests filed November 2012 to present regarding Senator Joe Manchin or the staff or representatives of Senator Joe Manchin, in both his capacity as a United States Senator and as a private citizen.

OS Open
All communications and meetings involving Mr. James Cason regarding the review of any of these five National Monuments:
Bears Ears, Gold Butte, Katahdin Woods and Waters, Mohave Trails, and Northeast Canyons and Seamounts.

OS-2017-01023       August 07, 2017     August 07, 2017     Schreiber Benjamin
OS        Open
All communications and meetings involving Ms. Downey Magellanes regarding the review of any of these five National Monuments: Bears Ears, Gold Butte, Katahdin Woods and Waters, Mohave Trails, and Northeast Canyons and Seamounts.

Ms. Magellanes now holds the title of Acting Deputy Chief of Staff, Senior Advisor and Counselor to the Secretary of the Department of the Interior and previously held the title of Special Assistant to the Secretary.

OS        Completed
[A]ll records concerning all logs of correspondence that record letters from members of Congress to the Department of the Interior (DOI) from July 1 to Aug. 1, 2017.

logs should detail the correspondence's control number, the date it was received, what congressional office sent it and its subject. Please redact constituents' names and other personal information detailed in these logs in order to expedite this request.

OS-2017-01013       August 04, 2017     August 07, 2017     Bogardus Kevin
OS        Open
all records concerning logs documenting who has visited the Department of the Interior's headquarters, the Stewart Lee Udall Department of the Interior Building, at 1849 C Street NW, Washington, DC 20240 from July 1 to Aug. 1, 2017.

Please include all records that document the Department of the Interior's visitors, including but not limited to database queries, online registration forms, sign-in sheets, visitor badges, lapel stickers and passes.

OS        Completed
Any and all recusal letters purported to show the following individuals recused themselves from a 'particular matter' as described under statute 18 U.S.C. § 208: Scott Angelle, Daniel Jorjani, and Kathy Benedetto. I am also requesting copies of the Department of the Interior's recusal policy. I am requesting copies of the full calendars, starting from January 20, 2017 until the date of this request, for the following individuals: Scott Angelle, Daniel Jorjani, and Kathy Benedetto.

OS        Completed
Copies of the Freedom of Information Act Requests made to the Department of the Interior between Dec. 2, 2016 and Aug. 4, 2017 and which mention ¿Trump¿ or ¿Donald Trump,¿ as well as the responsive records provided.

OS        Completed
a list of special government employees (SGEs) employed by the Department of the Interior (DOI) from July 1 to Aug. 1, 2017

OS        Completed
all communications records concerning communications that mention "Trump," "Ivanka," "Kushner" and/or "Observer" in the to/from field of your agency's correspondence log from July 1 to Aug. 1, 2017

OS-2017-01028       August 08, 2017     August 08, 2017     santos rose
OS        Open
[Reference FGI # 53547] Relevant to the Department of Interior, WE SEEK copies of any and all interagency agreements between the Federal Consulting Group and any federal agency that mentions Foresee Results LLC (doing business as Foresee). I am requesting all records from 1/01/15 to the 7/12/17

OS-2017-01029       August 08, 2017     August 08, 2017     santos rose
OS        Open
[Reference FGI # 53548] Relevant to the Department of Interior, WE SEEK copies of any and all interagency agreements between the Federal Consulting Group and any federal agency that mentions ¿CFI Group USA, LLC¿. I am requesting all records from 1/01/15 to the 7/12/17

OS-2017-01026       August 02, 2017     August 08, 2017     McKenna Kara
OS        Open
comments, suggestions, and ideas submitted by the public in response to the Notice of Request for Comment on Government-Wide Reform, 12 whether through https://www.whitehouse.gov/reorganizing-the-executive-branch, Regulations. gov, or any
other means, written or electronic, that were organized by OMB and sent to DOI. All drafts, plans, and ideas for reorganization reform sent by the Department of the Interior to the Office of Management and Budget, whether written or electronic.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOIA Number</th>
<th>Request Date</th>
<th>Receipt Date</th>
<th>Completion Date</th>
<th>Requester Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OS-2017-01027</td>
<td>August 08, 2017</td>
<td>August 08, 2017</td>
<td>September 15, 2017</td>
<td>Cooper Joshua</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OS</td>
<td>Completed</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

copy of United States Secretary of the Interior Ryan Zinke's daily calendar from July 5, 2017 to the date of this request. I am also requesting copies of all travel reports, records of travel authorizations, travel arrangements, per diems, reimbursements, sources of funds, miscellaneous expenses, travel responsibilities, modifications to tickets issued through the department's travel management center, and any other record of Zinke's travel during the same period.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOIA Number</th>
<th>Request Date</th>
<th>Receipt Date</th>
<th>Completion Date</th>
<th>Requester Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OS-2017-01030</td>
<td>August 09, 2017</td>
<td>August 09, 2017</td>
<td>September 15, 2017</td>
<td>Federman Adam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OS</td>
<td>Open</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Any and all correspondence or communication between Katharine MacGregor, Acting Assistant Secretary for Lands and Minerals Management, and Newfield Exploration Co. from January 20, 2017 to the present.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOIA Number</th>
<th>Request Date</th>
<th>Receipt Date</th>
<th>Completion Date</th>
<th>Requester Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OS-2017-01034</td>
<td>August 09, 2017</td>
<td>August 09, 2017</td>
<td>September 15, 2017</td>
<td>Federman Adam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OS</td>
<td>Open</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

May 24, 2017 the Office of the Secretary held a 30 minute video call with Newfield Exploration Company from 1 pm-1:30 pm. In attendance were Christine Bauserman, Katharine MacGregor, Downey Magallanes, Ryan Zinke, and Vincent Devito. This is a request for any and all correspondence or communication between the video call participants and Newfield Exploration Co. In addition I am requesting any and all notes, memoranda, reports, or other documents produced in relation to the video call.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOIA Number</th>
<th>Request Date</th>
<th>Receipt Date</th>
<th>Completion Date</th>
<th>Requester Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OS-2017-01031</td>
<td>August 09, 2017</td>
<td>August 09, 2017</td>
<td>September 15, 2017</td>
<td>Townsend Margaret</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OS</td>
<td>Open</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All records mentioning, including, and/or referencing Secretary Zinke's Secretarial Order 3353 dated June 7, 2017 (Order). See Nathan Rott, Trump Administration Revises Conservation Plan For Western Sage Grouse, NPR, http://www.npr.org/sections/thetwoway/2017/08/07/542118338/trump-administration-revises-conservation-plan-for-western-sage-grouse (last visited August 8, 2017); and cont'd below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOIA Number</th>
<th>Request Date</th>
<th>Receipt Date</th>
<th>Completion Date</th>
<th>Requester Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OS</td>
<td>Open</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Copy of Secretary Zinke's schedule between January 20 2017 through August 9, 2017. A copy of Deputy Interior Secretary David Bernhardt's schedule from January 20 2017 through August 9, 2017. Copies of any and all email communication from Interior headquarters Office of the Secretary to staff from headquarters with the words climate change in them and/or climate warming and/or global warming from January 20, 2017 through August 9, 2017.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOIA Number</th>
<th>Request Date</th>
<th>Receipt Date</th>
<th>Completion Date</th>
<th>Requester Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OS</td>
<td>Open</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

logs or indexes of all congressional correspondence dating from whenever your available records begin and ending Dec. 31, 2013.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOIA Number</th>
<th>Request Date</th>
<th>Receipt Date</th>
<th>Completion Date</th>
<th>Requester Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OS</td>
<td>Open</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

access to and copies of all e-mail correspondence involving Mr. Ryan Benson or anyone with an e-mail address ending in @biggameforever.org and any of the following officials since and including May 1, 2017: Secretary Ryan Zinke, Deputy Secretary David Bernhardt, Deputy Assistant Secretary Aurelia Skipwith, USFWS Acting Director Greg Sheehan, Scott Hommel, Downey Magallanes, Micah Chambers, Doug Domenech, Vincent DeVito, Kathy Benedetto

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOIA Number</th>
<th>Request Date</th>
<th>Receipt Date</th>
<th>Completion Date</th>
<th>Requester Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OS-2017-01040</td>
<td>August 11, 2017</td>
<td>August 11, 2017</td>
<td>September 15, 2017</td>
<td>Saeger Chris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OS</td>
<td>Open</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[A]ccess to and copies of certain correspondence involving any of the officials listed below sent or received between

and including March 1, 2017 and March 31, 2017, as well as July 1, 2017 through July 31, 2017:

Secretary Ryan Zinke
Deputy Secretary David Bernhardt
Chief of Staff Scott Hommel
Deputy Assistant Secretary for Fish, Wildlife and Parks
Aurelia Skipwith
Press Secretary Heather Swift

CONTINUED BELOW.............

OS-2017-01065       August 14, 2017     August 14, 2017     August 24, 2017     Exempt Information
OS        Completed
Exempt Information

OS        Completed
[C]opy of the documents containing the following information:
- The amount of money paid in royalties in Feb. 2017 for operations on federal land by oil, natural gas and coal companies in Wyoming.
- The amount of money paid in royalties in Feb. 2017 for operations on federal land by oil, natural gas and coal companies in Montana.
- The amount of money expected to be paid in royalties in Feb. 2017 for operations on federal land by oil, natural gas and coal companies in Wyoming before [see notes]

OS        Open
1. A written review of each of the monuments that assisted the secretary in determining their outcome.
2. A list of employees at the relevant agencies, the Bureau of Land Management or the National Parks Service, who undertook the reviews for each of the monuments.
3. Any dated memorandums or other written communication between the secretary and the review teams related to the five monuments.
4. Any dated logs of meetings between the secretary and the reviewers.

OS        Completed
Payments made to Hall Emerson Goode an original Allottee #318. All records concerning the Osage Kansas Land distribution payments.

OS        Open
Access to and copies of all logs of congressional correspondence regarding correspondence to or from any officials at the Office of the Secretary and Representative Ed Royce between January 1, 1993, and the date of my request’s receipt.

OS-2017-01053       August 17, 2017     August 17, 2017     Schreiber Ben
OS        Open
All calendars or calendar entries for James Cason who now holds the title of Associate Deputy Secretary. Our request covers the period he first entered the Department in January 2017 to the date the search is conducted. This request includes any calendar, produced by any means by paper or electronic device whether on government-issued or personal device, that is used to track or coordinate how Mr. Cason allocates his time on agency business.
cont'd below:

OS-2017-01061       August 18, 2017     August 18, 2017     Ciaramella CJ
OS        Open
- All emails to or from the office of the deputy secretary, including staff, containing the email domains "@vnf.com",...

- All communications or memoranda to or from the office of the deputy secretary, including staff, containing "bottled water" or "IBWA" between Jan. 20, 2017 and Aug. 18, 2017.

OS-2017-01062     August 18, 2017     August 18, 2017     Paben Brett
OS Open

--120-day Draft Final Report required by Executive Order 13,783 § 2(d)

OS-2017-01063     August 18, 2017     August 18, 2017     Saeger Chris
OS Open
All digital correspondence involving any of the following at any point since and including June 1, 2017:
- Ryan Benson, Matt Lumley, Denny Behrens or anyone with an email address ending in @biggameforever.org;
- Kathleen Sgamma, Tripp Parks or anyone with an email address ending in @westerneveryalliance.org;

CONTINUED BELOW.....

OS-2017-01064     August 18, 2017     August 18, 2017     Saeger Chris
OS Open
[C]opies of all receipts and other documents submitted by Secretary Ryan Zinke to reimburse taxpayers for political events attended during his trip to the American Legislative Exchange Council in Denver, CO from July 19-21, 2017.

OS Completed

OS Open
any and all information concerning your agency's decision to tell the National Academies of Science to cease work on its study of the public health effects of mountaintop removal coal mining. This request is intended to include, but not be limited to:

1 of 3: A copy of your letter sent on Aug. 18 to the Academies announcing this decision;

CONTINUE BELOW.................

OS Open
Any and all records documenting, discussing, and/or describing in any way the report(s) required to be made by the Assistant Secretary - land and Minerals Management to the Counselor to the Secretary for Energy Policy pursuant to Section 4(a)(1) of Secretarial Order 3354, which was issued on July 6, 2017 by the Secretary of the Interior.

OS-2017-01067     August 18, 2017     August 22, 2017     Wang Vivian
OS Open
Concerns internal or external to DOI - President Trump's Executive Order, "Implementing an America-First Offshore Energy Strategy" (April 28, 2017) ("Executive Order"); and DOI Secretary's Order No. 3350 on "America-First Offshore Energy Strategy" (May 1, 2017) that pertain to seismic surveys or seismic survey applications; includes, but is not limited to records that are or reflect:

CONTINUE BELOW...

OS Completed
[T]he Interior Department's letter to the National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine urging them to halt a study into a mining technique's likely health hazards.
OS        Completed
[C]opies of any records related to correspondence by or between U.S. Senator Joe Manchin or former U.S. Senator Jay Rockefeller (or any staff member working for these members) and the U.S. Department of the Interior from Jan. 1, 2012 - Jan. 1 2015.

CONTINUED BELOW....

OS        Open
From January 2017 to the date the search is conducted.
All calendars or calendar entries for Downey Magellanes who now holds the title of Acting Deputy Chief of Staff, Senior Advisor and Counselor to the Secretary of the Department of the Interior and previously held the title of Special Assistant to the Secretary.

OS        Open
[C]opies of all records containing, reflecting, documenting, summarizing, or otherwise relating to communications (including emails, telephone call logs, calendar entries, meeting agendas, or any other records reflecting communications) between Secretary of the Interior Ryan Zinke and Senator Lisa Murkowski since July 20, 2017.

OS        Open
Any documents related to U.S. Department of the Interior (Interior) Secretarial Order No. 3352 Re: National Petroleum Reserve-Alaska (Order) issued by Secretary of the Interior Ryan Zinke on May 31, 2017, including any documents generated, received, or considered by the Office of the Secretary related to the subject matter of the Order.

OS        Open
[C]opies of the following records from November 1, 2016 - Aug. 23, 2017 related to the National Academies of Science, Engineering, and Medicine study on "Potential Human Health Effects of Surface Coal Mining Operations in Central Appalachia":

CONTINUED BELOW....

=======================================================================================================================
FOIA Number         Request Date        Receipt Date        Completion Date     Requester Name
Bureau    Status
=======================================================================================================================
Subject
=======================================================================================================================
OS        Completed
[C]opy of correspondence from Congressman Ron DeSantis and the response to the correspondence. [F]rom January 2013 to present.

[C]orrespondence regarding policy, legislation, or regulations, recommendations for executive branch positions or appointments, or support or opposition to federal funding for programs, projects, or companies.

[N]ot seeking individual casework, although I am interested in any correspondence regarding advocacy for grants or contracts for businesses.

OS-2017-01078       August 24, 2017     August 24, 2017     Townsend Margaret
OS        Open
1. Secretary of the Interior Ryan Zinke's (Secretary Zinke) report of recommendations to U.S. national monuments that he provided to President Donald Trump, pursuant to Executive Order 13792 of April 26, 2017 (82 FR 20429, May 1, 2017).....
OS-2017-01086 August 24, 2017 August 24, 2017 Raach Chuck
OS Open
Jan. 20 until the time of the search, copies of any and all memos, documents, emails, letters or any other communications pertaining to Department of the Interior policies on dealing with and responding to news media requests. I would ask that this request include any and all communications, as described above, that mention the term, "fake news" in Department or Secretarial directions as it pertains to news coverage and, or requests from the news media.

OS-2017-01087 August 24, 2017 August 24, 2017 Whieldon Esther
OS Open

CONTINUED BELOW...

OS-2017-01081 August 24, 2017 August 24, 2017 Saeger Chris
OS Open
copies of the report on national monuments and the Antiquities Act given by Secretary Ryan Zinke to the President of the United States on August 24, 2017, as described by the Associated Press and referred to in the Department of the Interior press release titled “Secretary Zinke Sends Monument Report to the White House.”

OS-2017-01079 August 24, 2017 August 24, 2017 Guerin Emily
OS Open
[A] copy of the following documents be provided to me: Secretary Zinke's final review of the national monuments, completed under Executive Order signed by President Donald Trump on April 26, 2017, and delivered to the White House on August 24, 2017.

OS-2017-01080 August 24, 2017 August 24, 2017 Whieldon Esther
OS Open
Copies of the report and any supporting materials, letters or technical documents or datasets Zinke sent to President Donald Trump and the White House on national monuments per Executive Order 13972 Titled “Review of Designations Under the Antiquities Act” (the EO can be found at https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2017/05/01/2017-08908/review-of-designations-under-the-antiquities-act).

OS-2017-01077 August 24, 2017 August 24, 2017 Townsend Margaret
OS Open
All records mentioning, including, and/or referencing the Office of Surface Mining Reclamation and Enforcement (OSMRE) decision to inform the National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine (NASEM) to cease work on its study entitled, “Potential Human Health Effects of Surface Coal Mining Operations in Central Appalachia.

CONTINUED BELOW....

OS-2017-01082 August 24, 2017 August 24, 2017 Oxford Andrew
OS Open
1) All reports sent to President Donald Trump by Secretary Ryan Zinke on or about Aug. 24, 2017 concerning a review of national monuments ordered on April 26, 2017.

OS-2017-01083 August 24, 2017 August 24, 2017 Erickson Bo
OS Open
Any and all Twitter direct messages sent to and from the following Twitter accounts between January 20, 2017 to August 24, 2017:
@SecretaryZinke
@DOIDepSec
@RyanZinke

Any and all Twitter direct messages that received a reply from the following Twitter accounts between January 20, 2017 to August 24, 2017:
@Interior

OS Completed
Exempt Information

OS Open
[C]opy of Sec. Ryan Zinke's report delivered to the president today (Aug. 24, 2017) which includes his findings and recommendations on national monuments under review as a result of an April 26, 2017 executive order from President Donald Trump.

[A]ny and all drafts and other versions of the report that were produced as part of the review.

OS  Open
[A]ccess to and copies of the full report that Interior Secretary Ryan Zinke submitted to the White House on Aug. 24, 2017, regarding his review of past designations under the Antiquities Act, as outlined by Executive Order 13792 of April 26, 2017.

OS  Open
Office of Aviation Services
[A]ny and all records related or referring to SAFECOM 17-0286.

OS  Open
[C]opy of the first email sent from any email account used for government business by Lolita Zinke, who also goes by the first name Lola, and may use the last name Hand.

Between March 1, 2017, and the date the search is processed.

OS  Open
[C]opy of the Secretary of Interior's report recommending changes to a "handful" of national monuments in response to Executive Order 13792.

The Secretary of Interior issued a Federal Register notice seeking public comments to inform his recommendation, which could be acted upon imminently by the White House.

The report was delivered to the White House on August 24, 2017, according to an Interior press release.

OS  Open
[A]ccess to and copies of Secretary of the Interior Ryan Zinke's report on recommendations to U.S. national monuments that he provided to President Donald Trump, pursuant to Executive Order 13792 of April 26, 2017 (82 FR 20429, May 1, 2017).

OS  Open
[C]opy of the report U.S. Secretary of the Interior Ryan Zinke sent a draft report to the president which included his findings and recommendations on national monuments that were under review as a result of the April 26, 2017 executive order. It is the report referenced here: https://www.doi.gov/pressreleases/secretary-zinke-sends-monument-report-white-house

OS  Open
[R]ecords generated in response to Executive Order 13792 of April 26, 2017: 120 day Final Report to the President.

1 of 3: The full text of the final report that was transmitted from the Secretary of Interior to the President. (Referred to hereafter as the ¿Final Report¿).

CONTINUED BELOW....

OS  Open
1 of 5. National Monument Recommendations. The full and complete recommendations that Interior Secretary Zinke transmitted to the president¿s office, including his findings and recommendations on national monuments that were under review as a result of the April 26, 2017 Executive Order, and any attachments thereto. We understand that a two-page ¿summary report¿ was provided to the public on August 24. We are not requesting a copy of that ¿summary report.¿

CONTINUED BELOW.....
The report on national monuments and the Antiquities Act given by Secretary of the Interior Ryan Zinke to the President of the United States on August 24, 2017, referred to in the Department of the Interior press release titled “Secretary Zinke Sends Monument Report to the White House”; and

CONTINUED BELOW.....

[A]LL EMAIL CORRESPONDENCE from and to Sec. Ryan Zinke’s staff regarding national monuments.

Secretary Ryan Zinke’s report of recommendations regarding U.S. national monuments provided to President Donald Trump pursuant to Executive Order 13792 of April 26, 2017 (82 FR 20429, May 1, 2017).

[C]opies of the secretary’s travel authorizations and expenses dating back to his first day in office, March 1, 2017, starting with his initial trip to Glacier National Park in his home state of Montana and ending with his most recent trip, August 24, 2017, to Missoula, Mont. and Tennessee.

For leases in the McElmo Dome in Montezuma and Delores Counties, CO, please provide the price per MCF of CO2 during the last three years.

(1) A calendar or itinerary of Secretary Zinke’s official trip to New England from June 13, 2017 to June 16, 2017. Specifically, we are looking for records that outlines all of Secretary Zinke’s events and meetings that occurred during this trip.

CONTINUED BELOW.....

Report, as called for by the president’s executive order, reviewed at least 21 monuments, including Bears Ears and Grand Staircase-Escalante in Utah; Organ Mountains-Desert Peaks in New Mexico; Northeast Canyons and Seamounts in the Atlantic Ocean; Basin and Range and Gold Butte in Nevada; Cascade Siskiyou in Oregon and California; and Katahdin Woods and Waters in Maine. I am requesting the review related to those and all other monuments that were under review by the Department of Interior.

All emails sent or received by Department of the Interior spokesperson Heather Swift that contain any of the following

terms: ¿national monument¿; ¿Antiquities Act¿; ¿Bears Ears¿; ¿monument designation¿; or ¿multiple use¿. The timeframe of my request is from April 26, 2017 to August 20, 2017

OS Completed
1) For each year over the past ten fiscal years, I am requesting any and all documents showing how the annual $400,000 appropriation was expended. For your convenience, I am including a list of the public law citations in which these appropriations can be found.

2) For each of the past ten fiscal years, I am requesting a copy of, and any and all documents related to, the ¿Secretary¿s certificate¿ as referenced in the appropriations acts cited above and in 16 U.S. C. § 7421-1.

OS-2017-01107 August 26, 2017 August 28, 2017 Stark Chris
OS Open
Relevant park, refuge, site or other location: Bears Ears National Monument

[R]equesting that Sec. Zinke release his reasons why he wants to reduce the size of this culturally significant site.

OS Open
Copies of all internal correspondence and communications with the DOI.gov website developer regarding the online searchable FOIA library (https://www.doi.gov/foia/under-construction) from January 20, 2017 to August 28, 2017

OS-2017-01110 August 27, 2017 August 28, 2017 Bello Margaret
OS Open
[T]he report that Zinke is using to recommend to Trump that national monuments be reduced in size.

OS Open
The report submitted on August 24, 2017, by U.S. Secretary of the Interior Ryan Zinke to President Donald Trump, which included Sec. Zinke's findings and recommendations on national monuments that were under review as a result of an April 26, 2017, executive order.

OS-2017-01113 August 28, 2017 August 28, 2017 September 18, 2017 Reyes Emilio
OS Completed
All records in the possession of the Office of the Special Trustee for American Indians in regards to the interpretation of the Department, as mentioned on the DOI website; that their records held in the American Indian Records Repository are stored in strict compliance with NARA standards

OS-2017-01112 August 28, 2017 August 28, 2017 Kushner Adam
OS Open
[All records and information relating to the development and issuance of Secretary Zinke's briefings to any members of Congress-including Utah Senator Orrin Hatch-regarding his August 24, 2017 report to President Trump and the Secretary's review of the national monuments designated or expanded since 1996 under the Antiquities Act.

This request includes but is not limited to:
1. Secretary Zinke's August 24, 2017 report on his national monuments review

CONTINUED
BELOW.....

OS-2017-01114 August 28, 2017 August 28, 2017 Stevens Daniel
OS Open
1. Copies of all communications, electronic or otherwise, to, from, or between any employee of DOI and Montana State Sen. Edward ¿Ed¿ Buttrey, or any members of Sen. Buttrey¿s Senate or campaign staff;

2. Copies of all communications, electronic or otherwise, to, from, or between any employee of DOI regarding Sen. Buttrey¿s purchase of a 2004 RV from Secretary Zinke.

OS Open
[C]opy of James Cason's (currently Associate Deputy Secretary) schedule from January 20, 2017 through the processing date of this request.

[C]opy of Vincent DeVito's (Counselor for Energy Policy) schedule from May 1, 2017 through the processing date of this request.

all the explicit recommendations made by Secretary of the Interior Ryan Zinke to President Donald Trump regarding Giant Sequoia National Monument in draft form on August 24, 2017.

Giant Sequoia National Monument (subsequently referred to in this FOIA request as "the Monument") was originally declared a National Monument in the year 2000 by President William Jefferson Clinton.

OS-2017-01121 August 30, 2017 August 30, 2017 Lefebvre Ben
[A]ccess to and copies of communications between Interior Secretary Ryan Zinke and the DOI communications department relating to the creation of the August 30, 2017 press release "Statement from Secretary Ryan Zinke on President Trump's Tax Reform."

OS-2017-01122 August 30, 2017 August 30, 2017 Poston Tom
A copy of contract #’s 1- IBM (IND13PD01448), 2- Leidos (IND13PD01461), 3- CSRA (formally SRA- IND13PD01447), 4- Dell (IND13PD01444), 5- Deloitte (IND13PD01449) and 6- Atek (IND13PD01465) for a contract entitled “Cyber Technologies Support Management Program (CTSMTP)”. If a separate attachment, I would like to request a copy of the Statement of Work (SOW). I also request a copy of all of the Modifications for each contract. In addition to the above, I would like to request a copy of [see notes]

OS-2017-01125 August 30, 2017 August 30, 2017 Cafasso Cerissa
1. All records reflecting communications between (a) DOI or FWS and (b) Department of Homeland Security or U.S. Customs & Border Protection regarding the construction of a wall, fence, or other physical or virtual barrier along the U.S.-Mexico border in the Santa Ana National Wildlife Refuge.
2. All records reflecting communications with non-governmental parties regarding the construction of a wall, fence, or other physical or virtual barrier along the U.S.-Mexico border in the [see notes]

OS-2017-01118 August 30, 2017 August 30, 2017 Townsend Margaret
[A]ll records mentioning, including, and/or referencing Interior’s rescission of Director’s Order 100.


CONTINUED BELOW...

OS-2017-01126 August 30, 2017 August 30, 2017 West Ali
[A]ccess to and copies of all logs of congressional correspondence regarding correspondence to or from any officials at the Office of the Secretary and Rep. Ted Budd between January 1, 2017, and August 17, 2017.

OS-2017-01120 August 30, 2017 August 30, 2017 Kotch Alex

OS-2017-01123 August 30, 2017 August 31, 2017 Dillon Lauren
All emails between Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary Virginia Johnson and Donald Peay, founder of Sportsmen for Fish and Wildlife, from January 20, 2017 to August 30, 2017.

OS-2017-01124 August 30, 2017 August 31, 2017 Novak Viveca
[A]ny and all records of or reflecting communications from Jan. 1, 2017 to the present to, from, and/or between officials at the Office of the Secretary, U.S. Department of the Interior, and any members of Congress or their staff members.

OS-2017-01140 September 01, 2017 September 01, 2017 Munoz Hudson
OS Open
Records related to the Department of Interior’s review of the public comments it received as part of the review of certain national monuments. (See below.)

OS-2017-01127 September 01, 2017 September 01, 2017 Nichols Jeremy
OS Open
1. Any and all electronic mail messages sent to and/or from any and all electronic mail addresses maintained by and/or on behalf of the Deputy Secretary of the U.S. Department of the Interior, David Bernhardt. For purposes of this request, the term “electronic mail addresses” means any and all official U.S. Department of the Interior e-mail addresses, as well as any and all personal electronic mail address(es) maintained by and/or for Deputy Secretary Bernhardt. (Continued below...)

=======================================================================================================================
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bureau</th>
<th>Request Date</th>
<th>Receipt Date</th>
<th>Completion Date</th>
<th>Requester Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OS</td>
<td>August 31, 2017</td>
<td>September 01, 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td>hoffman Adam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OS</td>
<td>August 31, 2017</td>
<td>September 01, 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td>Townsend Margaret</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OS</td>
<td>September 01, 2017</td>
<td>September 01, 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bogardus Kevin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OS</td>
<td>September 01, 2017</td>
<td>September 01, 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bogardus Kevin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OS</td>
<td>September 01, 2017</td>
<td>September 01, 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bogardus Kevin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OS</td>
<td>September 01, 2017</td>
<td>September 01, 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bogardus Kevin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OS</td>
<td>September 01, 2017</td>
<td>September 01, 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bogardus Kevin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OS</td>
<td>September 01, 2017</td>
<td>September 01, 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bogardus Kevin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OS</td>
<td>September 01, 2017</td>
<td>September 01, 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bogardus Kevin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OS</td>
<td>September 01, 2017</td>
<td>September 01, 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bogardus Kevin</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[A]ll communications with the Association of Fish and Wildlife Agencies (AFWA) and the Western Association of Fish and Wildlife Agencies (WAFWA) from January 1, 2012, to the date of this search.

[A]ll records concerning all logs of correspondence that record letters from members of Congress to the Department of the Interior (DOI) from Aug. 1 to Sept. 1, 2017.

[A]ll documents related to the Department of the Interior (DOI) employees’ ethics waivers in resolving financial conflicts of interest from Aug. 1 to Sept. 1, 2017.

[A]ll records concerning FOIA request logs maintained by the Department of the Interior (DOI) from Aug. 1 to Sept. 1, 2017.

[List of “special government employees” (SGEs) employed by the Department of the Interior (DOI) from Aug. 1 to Sept. 1, 2017.

[A]ll records concerning Interior Secretary Ryan Zinke’s schedule from Aug. 1 to Sept. 1, 2017.

[A]ll records concerning Deputy Interior Secretary David Bernhardt’s schedule from Aug. 1 to Sept. 1, 2017.
All records concerning logs documenting who has visited the Department of the Interior’s headquarters, the Stewart Lee Udall Department of the Interior Building, at 1849 C Street NW, Washington, DC 20240 from Aug. 1 to Sept. 1, 2017. Please include all records that document the Department of the Interior’s visitors, including but not limited to database queries, online registration forms, sign-in sheets, visitor badges, lapel stickers and passes.

All responses to Questions for the Record provided to Congress from the Department of the Interior (DOI) from Aug. 1 to Sept. 1, 2017.

All communications records concerning communications that mention “Trump,” “Ivanka,” “Kushner” and/or “Observer” in the to/from field of your agency’s correspondence log from Aug. 1 to Sept. 1, 2017.

All responses to Questions for the Record provided to Congress from the Department of the Interior (DOI) from Aug. 1 to Sept. 1, 2017.

All communications records concerning communications that mention “Trump,” “Ivanka,” “Kushner” and/or “Observer” in the to/from field of your agency’s correspondence log from Aug. 1 to Sept. 1, 2017.

Access to and copies of communications from Scott Cameron discussing the US Geological Survey (USGS). You may limit your search to emails sent in 2017.

Access to and copies of communications from Jim Cason relating to DOI policies on hydraulic fracturing, the Planning 2.0 program, coal mining and the department relations to environmental groups.

Access to and copies of communications to and from Vincent DeVito referring to the following individuals: Matthew Adams Russell Begaye William Darby Van Romer Brent Sanford John Sweeney.

From August 1, 2017 to the date of this search: all schedules, including but not limited to travel and/or meeting schedules, of the U.S. Deputy Secretary of the Interior David Bernhardt (Mr. Bernhardt), and of Mr. Bernhardt’s Chief
of Staff.

OS-2017-01157       September 05, 2017  September 05, 2017  Townsend Margaret  
OS  Open  
[All] of the following records from the U.S. Department of Interior (Interior), Headquarters from August 1, 2017 to the date of the search: all correspondence, including but not limited to, all letters, emails, text messages, instant messages, voicemails, and phone logs for any phones utilized by the new U.S. Deputy Secretary of the Interior David Bernhardt (Mr. Bernhardt) and/or

CONTINUED BELOW....

OS-2017-01159       September 05, 2017  September 05, 2017  Schreiber Benjamin  
OS  Open  
Regarding James Cason:

1. Mr. Cason's applications for employment with the Department, including any attachment, cover letter, essay, reference, form, publication, awards, history of employment, resume, curriculum vitae, evaluation, client list, and endorsement.

CONTINUED BELOW.....

OS-2017-01160       September 05, 2017  September 05, 2017  Casey Kathleen  
OS  Open  
1. Congressional Correspondence Assigned DCN Number ESO-00073987, ESO-00072697, And ESO-00073779 Sent By Senator Jeff Flake And John McCain.

2. Congressional Correspondence Assigned DCN Number OCL-0002006 Submitted On November 13, 2013, To The Office Of Congressional And Legislative Affairs.

CONTINUED BELOW....

OS-2017-01141       September 01, 2017  September 05, 2017  Gertz Emily  
OS  Open  
Final Report pursuant to Executive Order 13792, dated April 26, 2017, "Presidential Executive Order on the Review of Designations Under the Antiquities Act," as prepared by the Secretary of the Interior and submitted to the President, through the Director of the Office of Management and Budget, the Assistant to the President for Economic Policy, the Assistant to the President for Domestic Policy, and the Chairman of the Council on Environmental Quality.

OS-2017-01143       September 01, 2017  September 05, 2017  McIntosh Heidi  
OS  Open  
All records on which Secretary Zinke's relied in the course of his review and development of recommendations conducted pursuant to President Donald J. Trump's Executive Order 13792 of April 26, 2017, Review of Designations Under the Antiquities Act, 82 Fed. Reg. 20429, 20431 (May 1, 2017); and pursuant to 82 Fed. Reg. 22016, 22017 (May 11, 2017).

OS-2017-01144       September 03, 2017  September 05, 2017  Bogardus Kevin  
OS  Open  
I request a copy of the "Monument Report," as in the draft report that Interior Secretary Ryan Zinke sent to President Trump that included Secretary Zinke's findings and recommendations on national monuments that were under review in response to Executive Order 13972, "Presidential Executive Order on the Review of Designations Under the Antiquities Act."

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOIA Number</th>
<th>Request Date</th>
<th>Receipt Date</th>
<th>Completion Date</th>
<th>Requester Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B-2017-01157</td>
<td>September 05, 2017</td>
<td>September 05, 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td>Townsend Margaret</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OS-2017-01159</td>
<td>September 05, 2017</td>
<td>September 05, 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td>Schreiber Benjamin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OS-2017-01160</td>
<td>September 05, 2017</td>
<td>September 05, 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td>Casey Kathleen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OS-2017-01141</td>
<td>September 01, 2017</td>
<td>September 05, 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td>Gertz Emily</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OS-2017-01143</td>
<td>September 01, 2017</td>
<td>September 05, 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td>McIntosh Heidi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OS-2017-01144</td>
<td>September 03, 2017</td>
<td>September 05, 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bogardus Kevin</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
copies of communications sent to Kimiko Oliver in the Office of Natural Resources Revenue nominating individuals to the Royalty Policy Committee

From May 2017 Through The Present Date.

Incoming-And-Outgoing Congressional And/or Governmental Correspondence Between The Public Officials Named Below And The Office Of The Secretary, Office Of The Deputy Secretary And The Office Of Congressional And Legislative Affairs.

CONTINUED BELOW....

Information on which are the 34 federally recognized tribes that receive disbursements from the Office of Natural Resources Revenue for coal/oil/gas leases

[A]ccess to and copies of each email since January 1, 2015 in the Secretary¿s Office (including any offices within the Office of Policy, Management and Budget (PMB) that concern the Indian Arts and Crafts Board¿s budget.

Correspondence between Aurelia Skipwith and representatives from Newcastle Gold Ltd. regarding the Castle Mountains National Monument from Jan. 1, 2017-present; 2)Correspondence between Aurelia Skipwith and Ryan Zinke regarding the Castle Mountains National Monument from Jan. 1, 2017-present.

Please provide a site index for the Department of Interior Intranet (https://connect.doi.gov) that lists all pages/content contained on the site.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Number</th>
<th>Request Date</th>
<th>Decision Date</th>
<th>Decision Maker</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| OS-2017-01174     | September 08, 2017 | September 08, 2017| Atkinson Katherine     | 1. All agency records identifying members of the Senior Executive Service to whom the Department issued directed reassignment memoranda in June 2017.  
2. All agency records identifying members of the Senior Executive Service to whom the Department issued directed reassignment memoranda from January 20, 2017 through May 31, 2017.  
3. All agency records relating to reorganizing the staff of the agency from January 20, 2017 through the present. [Remainder in Notes] |
| OS-2017-01176     | September 09, 2017 | September 11, 2017| Santos Rose            | Copy of the following documents identified to D17PS00349 UNMANNED AERIAL SYSTEMS TEST AND EVALUATIONS:  
1. All records pertaining to the agency decision to cancel the solicitation  
2. All agency memorandum, reports, internal correspondence, or other records regarding the Boeing/Insitu demonstration of UAS capability at Warm Springs.  
3. All correspondence between the government and Boeing/Insitu regarding the demonstration of UAS capability at Warm Springs |
| OS-2017-01177     | September 11, 2017 | September 11, 2017| Saeger Chris           | Access to and copies of any bibliographies documenting public sources consulted in support of the designation or boundary proposals given to the Secretary of the Interior in advance of the following National Monument designations: Grand Staircase Escalante National Monument, Mojave Trails National Monument, Bears Ears National Monument, Basin and Range National Monument, Organ Mountains-Desert Peaks National Monument, Sonoran Desert National Monument, Cont below |
| OS-2017-01179     | September 11, 2017 | September 11, 2017| Eilperin Juliet        | 1 of 2: All e-mails, letters, text messages, memoranda and other records of correspondence between Department of Interior officials, between March 1, 2017 and September 1, 2017 concerning a position (whether paid or unpaid) for Interior Secretary Ryan Zinke's wife Lola. CONTINUED BELOW..... |
| OS-2017-01180     | September 12, 2017 | September 12, 2017| Townsend Margaret      | Exempt Information                                                                                                                                                                                         |
| OS-2017-01182     | September 12, 2017 | September 12, 2017| Kim Yule              | [A]ll documents, including but not necessarily limited to their appointment calendars, which outline schedule, itinerary, and meetings, dating from August 1, 2017 to August 31, 2017:  
Vincent DeVito, Scott Cameron, Daniel Jorjani, and Scott Hommel |
| OS-2017-01183     | September 12, 2017 | September 12, 2017| Townsend Margaret      | [A]ll communications, including but not limited to, all letters, emails, text messages, instant messages, voicemails, |
and phone logs for any phones utilized by Assistant Deputy Secretary of the Interior Todd Willens from all agency and

CONTINUED BELOW...

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOIA Number</th>
<th>Request Date</th>
<th>Receipt Date</th>
<th>Completion Date</th>
<th>Requester Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OS-2017-01187</td>
<td>September 13, 2017</td>
<td>September 13, 2017</td>
<td>September 13, 2017</td>
<td>Saeger Chris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OS</td>
<td>Open</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Copies of digital correspondence involving any of the following Department of the Interior employees and anyone with an e-mail address ending in @nra.org, @nraila.org or @boone-crockett.org, at any point since and including August 24, 2017. Secretary Ryan Zinke, Deputy Secretary David Bernhardt, Vincent DeVito, Kathy Benedetto, James Cason, Daniel Jorjani, Scott Cameron, Katherine McGregor, Aurelia Skipwith, Virginia Johnson, Lori Mashburn, Heather Swift. (continued below)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| OS-2017-01188 | September 13, 2017 | September 13, 2017 | September 26, 2017 | Linxwiler Robyn |
| OS          | Completed          |              |                 |                |
| Lease rental, minimum royalty, and royalty payments for the following oil and gas leases: AA093131, AA081810, AA092673, AA081808, AA081747, and AA094422 |

| OS-2017-01185 | September 13, 2017 | September 13, 2017 | September 13, 2017 | Santos Rose |
| OS          | Open               |              |                 |                |
| Copy of the following documents identified to IND14PA00028: 1. Contract and modification, including all relevant SOW/PWS. DOI OST Imaging and Coding of Indian Trust Documents Incumbent ß ECOMPEX, Contract Start Date ß 6/30/2014, End Date ß 6/18/2018 |

| OS-2017-01186 | September 13, 2017 | September 13, 2017 | September 13, 2017 | Santos Rose |
| OS          | Open               |              |                 |                |
| Copy of the following documents identified to IND13PC00061: 1. Contract and modification, including all relevant SOW/PWS. DOI Trust Beneficiary Call Center, Incumbent ß CNI Technical Services, Contract Start Date ß 1/28/2013, Contract End Date ß 1/28/2018 |

| OS-2017-01242 | September 12, 2017 | September 13, 2017 | September 13, 2017 | Atwood Amy |
| OS          | Open               |              |                 |                |
| [A]s an update to the Center’s previous request OS-2017-00413: from April 6, 2017 to the date of this search all correspondence, including but not limited to, all letters, emails, text messages, instant messages, voicemails, and phone logs for any phones utilized by the new U.S. Secretary of the Interior Ryan Zinke... |

| OS          | Open               |              |                 |                |
| Any and all communications between the Office of the Secretary and administrators, staff and consultants to the Bureau of Land Management regarding onshore oil drilling permits, the elimination of the backlog of such permits and communications regarding the July Secretarial Order 3354, which .... |

CONTINUED BELOW....

| OS-2017-01191 | September 14, 2017 | September 14, 2017 | September 14, 2017 | Pendery Bruce |
| OS          | Open               |              |                 |                |
| Proposed Reorganization Plan Under EO 13781:- |

| OS-2017-01193 | September 14, 2017 | September 14, 2017 | September 14, 2017 | Pendery Bruce |
| OS          | Open               |              |                 |                |
| [C]opies of the September 9 plan(s) produced by the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) and if applicable the Department of the Interior (DOI) pursuant to Section 2(a) of Executive Order 13781.

Correspondence Related to Development of Proposed Reorganization Plan Under EO 13781:

On March 13, 2017, President Trump issued Executive Order 13781 entitled "Presidential Executive Order on a Comprehensive Plan for Reorganizing the Executive Branch." Section 2(a) requires that, within 180 days (by September 9),

OS-2017-01194 September 06, 2017 September 14, 2017 Guarino Julia
OS Open
I am seeking all audit records and financial reports for the Utah Navajo Trust funds for all years they are available since the UNTF's establishment in 1933.

OS-2017-01200 September 14, 2017 September 14, 2017 Exempt Information
OS Open
Exempt Information

OS-2017-01199 September 14, 2017 September 14, 2017 Kekahbah Mary
OS Open
5. Any documents related to the "Henson Donation Tract" that show "Plats and Lines" that are directly responsive to the Parcels of Maybelle Winkler Lepscler / Lois Winkler Wyatt.

OS-2017-01198 September 14, 2017 September 14, 2017 Exempt Information
OS Open
Exempt Information

OS-2017-01189 September 14, 2017 September 14, 2017 Dillion Lauren
OS Open
1. All correspondence, email, other electronic communications, memoranda, briefing documents, legal opinions or guidance, telephone records, or call sheets sent, received, or created by Secretary Ryan Zinke that reference the appointment of Susan LaPierre to the National Park Foundation Board of Directors.

OS-2017-01195 September 14, 2017 September 14, 2017 Exempt Information
OS Open
Exempt Information

OS-2017-01196 September 14, 2017 September 14, 2017 Exempt Information
OS Open
Exempt Information

OS-2017-01197 September 14, 2017 September 14, 2017 Exempt Information
OS Open
Exempt Information

OS-2017-01201 September 15, 2017 September 15, 2017 Coleman Jesse
OS Open
List of all participants, copies of agenda, notes, minutes, or any other material created during or for the May 22, 2017 2:30-3:00 meeting between Secretary Zinke and the American Petroleum Institute. Other DOI participants in this meeting include Christine Bauserman, Aaron Thiele, Vincent Devito, Gisella Ojeda-dodds, and Downey Magallanes. I request any responsive documents to be released in electronic format on a rolling basis.

OS-2017-01202 September 15, 2017 September 15, 2017 Kick Russ
OS Open
I hereby request your agency's 2016 annual Occupational Safety and Health (OSH) report to the Secretary of Labor. The deadline for turning this in was May 1, 2017.

I am requesting the complete report, including all appendices, attachments, subagency reports, and appendices to subagency reports.

OS-2017-01206 September 15, 2017 September 15, 2017 Bladele Daniel
OS Open
A copy of correspondence from Congresswoman Diane Black or her staff and the response to the correspondence. Please search for documents from January 2011 through present.

A copy of all correspondence from the majority staff of the House Budget Committee from January 1, 2017 through present.
OS-2017-01207 September 18, 2017 September 18, 2017 Dillon Lauren
OS Open
All correspondence sent or received between Office of the Secretary or Office of the Executive Secretariat and Senator Ben Sasse from 1994 to the present. This is to include, but not be limited to, correspondence sent or received over following time periods:

CONTINUED BELOW

OS-2017-01209 September 18, 2017 September 18, 2017 Exempt Information
OS Open Exempt Information

OS-2017-01210 September 18, 2017 September 18, 2017 Schreiber Benjamin
OS Open
The period between April 13, 2017, to the date the search is conducted

All communications and meetings involving Mr. James Cason regarding the Peabody Coal Company’s Kayenta mine that pays royalties to the Navajo and Hopi tribal governments in Arizona and the Navajo Generating Station that is the sole customer of the mine’s production.

CONTINUED BELOW.....

OS-2017-01211 September 18, 2017 September 18, 2017 Saeger Chris
OS Open
[A]ccess to and copies of all official documents announcing or detailing the appointment of members of the Royalty Policy Committee produced at any point since and including January 20, 2017.

[A]ccess to any materials given to new members of the Royalty Policy Committee that document the responsibilities and/or ethical guidelines required by the position.

OS-2017-01212 September 18, 2017 September 18, 2017 Saeger Chris
OS Open
[A]ccess to and copies of all correspondence or documents pertaining to the nomination of any individual to the Royalty Policy Committee at any point since and including March 29, 2017.

This should include nominations that were rejected, including for individuals who were not ultimately appointed. These should note which entity or individual made the nomination.

OS-2017-01213 September 18, 2017 September 18, 2017 Exempt Information
OS Open Exempt Information

OS-2017-01218 September 19, 2017 September 19, 2017 Ziebel Alan
OS Open
1. Any and all communications; including but not limited to letters, faxes, and emails, including all attachments to emails; to or from any staff of the Department of the Interior including the Secretary, from or to (a) Robert Murray or (b) any employee, representative, or person acting on behalf of Murray Energy. This request is limited to records created or received by the Interior Department between November 8 2016 and the date of processing this request.

CONTINUED BELOW....

OS-2017-01214 September 19, 2017 September 19, 2017 Maffly Bruce
OS Open
Specific recommendations on each of the 10 monuments Secretary Ryan Zinke proposed for modification in his Aug. 24, 2017 report submitted in fulfillment of Executive Order 13792. See page 18 of the secretary’s Aug. 24 memo.

OS-2017-01229 September 20, 2017 September 20, 2017 Evers Austin
OS Open
1) Secretary Zinke briefing book for September 19, 2017; 2) Records reflecting all communications in Immediate Office of the Secretary or the Office of Public Affairs mentioning, discussing, or considering Big Buck Hunter, including but not
limited to (a) whether to install a video game in the cafeteria, (b) which specific game to install, or (c) the logistics, timing, cost, and coordination of installing Big Buck Hunter in the cafeteria;

Cont below

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOIA Number</th>
<th>Request Date</th>
<th>Receipt Date</th>
<th>Completion Date</th>
<th>Requester Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OS-2017-01230</td>
<td>September 20, 2017</td>
<td>September 20, 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td>Evers Austin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OS</td>
<td>Open</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Records to identify all initiatives developed by the Office of the Secretary to reemphasize hunting and fishing; 2. Text of remarks delivered by Secretary Zinke delivered to DOI employees regarding hunting and fishing; 3. Any emails or memoranda originating in or signed off on by the Immediate Office of the Secretary to DOI employees regarding hunting and fishing;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Cont below

| OS          | Open               |                    |                 |
| Request disclosure from the DOI of all emails sent and received by Department of the Interior staff concerning the purchase and installation of the Big Buck Hunter arcade game in the Department of Interior staff cafeteria on September 19, 2017. The timeframe of my request is from March 2, 2017 through the date the search for responsive records is conducted. | | |

| OS          | Open               |                    |                |
| All records generated in connection to the installation of Big Buck Hunter (an arcade game) in the Interior Department headquarters employee cafeteria. | | |

| OS          | Completed          |                    |                  |                |
| Requesting all records release under FOIA OS-2017-00372. | | |

| OS          | Open               |                    |                |
| Records in the possession or control of DOI (including but not limited to the Office of the Secretary, the Office of the Solicitor, the Office of the Regional Solicitor; Salt Lake City, and BLM; collectively referred to herein as DOI) and DOI discussing questions with plaintiffs in Kane County, Utah (1) v. United States, Case Nos. 2:08-cv-00315-CW (D. Utah) & 13-4108 (10th Cir.) about settlement, or about resolution of legal matters at issue in the case. | | |

Cont below.

| OS          | Open               |                    |                |
| Records relating to all non-commercial air travel expenses incurred by DOI for travel by DOI staff and appointees since January 20, 2017. | | |

| OS          | Open               |                    |                |

Cont below.

| OS-2017-01226 | September 20, 2017 | September 20, 2017 | Leonnig Carol |
| OS          | Open               |                    |                |
| Copies of all records, memorandum and correspondence and arguments of justification regarding and including requests for business travel by Secretary of the Interior Ryan Zinke, with or without fellow officials, utilizing private, | | |

government, leased, military and/or chartered aircraft (commonly referred to as Charter Aircraft in the Federal Travel Regulations), for any and all business travel from March 20, 2017 to September 20, 2017.

Cont below

OS Open
Any CVs, resumes, or similar material regarding Vincent Devito.

OS-2017-01239 September 21, 2017 September 21, 2017 Dillon Lauren
OS Open
Any receipt, invoice, contract or other record related to the acquisition of the "Big Buck Hunter" video game in the employee cafeteria of the Department of the Interior’s Headquarters building. The records I request are to include, but not be limited to, any record referencing the price of acquiring Big Buck Hunter or the cost of installing it.

OS-2017-01237 September 21, 2017 September 21, 2017 Weismann Anne
OS Open
1. Requests copies of all records concerning authorization for and the costs of Interior Secretary Ryan Zinke’s use of non-commercial aircraft for any official travel since his confirmation on March 1, 2017.

This includes all such authorizations Secretary Zinke or anyone acting on behalf of Secretary Zinke sought, whether or not such authorization was granted.

CONTINUED BELOW....see #2

OS-2017-01234 September 21, 2017 September 21, 2017 Saeger Chris
OS Open
Copies of the Secretary’s Travel Files for all trips involving air travel at any point since and including March 1, 2017

OS-2017-01235 September 21, 2017 September 21, 2017 Ivory Danielle
OS Open
Copies of (or access to) documents related to specific meetings at the Department of Interior’s headquarters (hereafter known as “The Records”), specifically:

-- All documents, including meeting minutes, calendar entries, notes, presentations and reports, produced during or as a result of any of the following meetings, listed below, at the Department of Interior’s headquarters. (Please search the time period beginning on January 20, 2017 to the present.)

CONTINUED BELOW.....

OS-2017-01236 September 21, 2017 September 21, 2017 Pendery Bruce
OS Open
PART 1: copies of the reports required to be prepared under section 4(a) of Secretarial Order No. 3354. These reports will hereafter be referred to as the “45-Day Reports.”

PART 2:
Correspondence Related to the 45-Day Reports
Required Pursuant to Secretarial Order No. 3354.

OS-2017-01238 September 21, 2017 September 21, 2017 Tobias Jimmy
OS Open
1. All records and correspondence relating to the work schedule of David Bernhardt, the current Deputy Secretary of the Interior, since he took office.

2. All documents and correspondence relating to Mr. Bernhardt’s calendar of work-related meetings and engagements since he took office, including information on all meetings he has held with executives from American corporations.

OS Open
Records relating to the review of national monuments conducted by the Department of the Interior (“the Department”). According to the Regulations.gov website, the Department received more than 2.8 million public comments through its online portal relating to the Department’s review of national monuments pursuant to Executive Order 13792 of April 26,
2017 (¡monument review¡).

CONTINUED BELOW.....

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOIA Number</th>
<th>Request Date</th>
<th>Receipt Date</th>
<th>Completion Date</th>
<th>Requester Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OS</td>
<td>Open</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The current contract and any addendums for GrantSolutions, for grant management. The solicitation number is D12PS00433 and the contract number is GS35F0239K.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| OS          | Open           |               |                 |                |
| This request serves as an update to SUWA's April 11, 2017 FOIA request and seeks the same information as that request, but is limited to records created, modified, or acquired since April 11, 2017. [See OS-2017-00441] |

| OS          | Open           |               |                 |                |
| This request serves as an update to SUWA's April 11, 2017 FOIA request and seeks the same information as that request, but is limited to records created, modified, or acquired since April 11, 2017. [Cross reference with OS-2017-00440] |

| OS          | Open           |               |                 |                |
| This FOIA requests serves as an update to SUWA's April 10, 2017 FOIA request and seeks the same information as that request, but is limited to records created, modified, or acquired since April 10, 2017. [Cross reference with OS-2017-00434] |

| OS          | Open           |               |                 |                |
| This FOIA request serves as an update to SUWA's May 15, 2017 FOIA request and seeks the same information as that request, but is limited to records created, modified or acquired since May 15, 2017. [Cross reference with OS-2017-00567] |

| OS          | Completed       |               |                 |                |
| [A] list of the members of the Department of Interior's Executive Resources Board. |

| OS-2017-01248 | September 22, 2017 | September 25, 2017 | Thapaliya Rupak |
| OS          | Open           |               |                 |                |
| 1. Any letter(s) or other correspondence from sources outside the Department of Interior (the Department) addressed to Secretary Zinke referencing Solicitor's Opinion M-37841. |

| OS-2017-01249 | September 22, 2017 | September 25, 2017 | Schoofs Mark |
| OS          | Open           |               |                 |                |
| Records of Interior employee travel (including secretarial travel) via the aircraft commonly known as Air Force One and Marine One. I understand that, absent POTUS, the "One" designation may be avoided, but I'm confident that you can tell what aircraft I'm referring to. |
| [C]opies of records of all payments for such travel during the current administration. |

| OS-2017-01250 | September 24, 2017 | September 25, 2017 | Exempt Information |
| OS          | Open           |               |                 |                |
| Exempt Information |

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
references. Specifically, the Requesters are seeking:

1) Any documentation memorializing official authorization requests for travel by Interior Secretary Ryan Zinke (Secretary Zinke) within the continental United States, including, but not limited to, requests to use private chartered planes;

CONTINUED BELOW....

OS Open
copy of David Bernhardt's calendar for September 10th through 15th.

Please include all scheduled meetings, list of meeting participants, and any agenda that accompanied the meetings.

OS-2017-01255 September 18, 2017 September 25, 2017 Leahy Todd
OS Open
[Requested documents concerning the Bureau of Land Management (BLM)/Farmington Field Office's (FFO) negotiations and tribal consultations regarding BLM Lease Serial Nos: NM-99734; NM-99735; NM-99736; NM-99737; and NM-99738 all located in Sandoval County, New Mexico...
1. All communications and records of communications, including letters, attachments, documents, emails, text messages, phone messages, minutes of meetings, etc., involving DOI, BIA, and/or BLM (Washington, [See Notes]

OS Open
(1) Copies of any records documenting who paid for Secretary Ryan Zinke’s lunch at the Trump International Hotel in Washington, DC with Bob Pence on July 25, 2017; and

(2) Copies of any records documenting payments made by DOI to the Trump International Hotel - Washington, D.C., in relation to Secretary Zinke’s July 25, 2017 lunch.

OS Open
(1) SO 3347, Section 4.a., directed the Assistant Secretary for Fish and Wildlife and the Parks to provide a report and recommendations to the Secretary of the Interior. Provide a copy of all such reports and recommendations relating in whole or in part to NPS.

(2) SO 3347, Section 4.b., directs the Department to submit specified reports to the Wildlife and Hunting Heritage Conservation Council and to the Sport Fishing and Boating....

CONTINUED BELOW...

OS-2017-01258 September 25, 2017 September 26, 2017 Tobias Jimmy
OS Open
Since February 2017:

Any and all written and electronic (email or otherwise) correspondence, plus any logs, records, or minutes associated with any meetings, emails, or phone calls, between representatives, employees, advisors, board members, lobbyists for, or agents of Utah's Sutherland Institute, Montana's Property and Environment Research Center, Utah's Strata Policy....

CONTINUED BELOW....

OS-2017-01288 September 25, 2017 September 26, 2017 Chopra Rahul
OS Open
Access to and copies of all logs of congressional correspondence regarding correspondence to or from any officials at the Office of the Secretary and Rep. Ryan Costello between January 1, 2015, and September 25, 2017.

OS-2017-01259 September 25, 2017 September 26, 2017 Saeger Chris
OS Open
[A]ccess to and copies of digital correspondence involving Deputy Solicitor for Parks and Wildlife Richard Goeken and any e-mail address ending in @amforest.org at any point since and including July 27, 2017.
1. Access to and copies of the calendars noting times and dates of scheduled meetings, including lists of attendees for those meetings, for Deputy Secretary David Bernhardt and Chief of Staff Scott Hommel for the following time periods:

Deputy Secretary David Bernhardt (August 1, 2017 - Present)
Chief of Staff Scott Hommel (May 1, 2017 - Present)

CONTINUED BELOW...

1. Copies of all communications to or from Secretary Ryan Zinke, Special Assistant to the Secretary Caroline Boulton, Special Assistant to the Secretary Christine Bauserman, and/or Special Assistant to the Secretary Downey Magallanes that mention or relate to Lara Trump and/or her July 20, 2017 meeting with Secretary Zinke; and

CONTINUED BELOW....

[A]ny and all talking points related to Secretary Zinke's 9/25/17 speech to the National Petroleum Council. The speech is referenced in this article:

https://apnews.com/570c910d21be41869f76d45a2c55c359

[R]equesting the last 50 emails sent to or from the Secretary containing the keywords leak, loyal or whistleblower.

[R]equesting the most up-to-date ethics code, training materials and agency-wide rules/publications/guidance on the recusal process for situations involving actual, potential or perceived conflicts of interest. I am looking to see what the standards and processes are for recusal at your agency.

access to and copies of communications between the DOI Secretary's office, the DOI Solicitor's office and/or the DOI Ethics office that contain mentions of Troy Downing. You may limit your search to communications sent after March 1, 2017.

[R]equesting, from Mr. Zinke, the following:

1. Sample size: how many employees DOI were surveilled or interviewed to determine their loyalty to the flag of the United States.

2. Sampling methods: what questions were given to DOI employees to determine their loyalty to the flag of the United States; if DOI employees were surveilled, what methods were used to collect, analyze, and interpret the surveillance data.

CONTINUED BELOW....

All documents involving training of Interior Department employees to avoid unauthorized disclosures or leaks to the press and discussions of communications protocols for Interior Department employees. This request includes, but is not limited to, calendars, training session fact sheets, e-mails, videos presentations and visitor logs.

A list of all gifts that Secretary of the Interior Ryan Zinke has received since February 2017. Please include the origin of each gift and the estimated monetary value of each gift.
access to and copies of all logs of congressional correspondence regarding correspondence to or from any officials at the Office of the Secretary and Rep. Ryan Costello between January 1, 2015, and September 25, 2017.

Part 1: [C]opies of the final report produced pursuant to Sections 2(d) and (e) of Executive Order 13783 (herein ¿September 24 report¿). This should include any reports prepared by the Bureau of Land Management (BLM), Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS), and the National Park Service (NPS).

Part 2: [The] Correspondence Related to Development of the September 24 Report Required Pursuant to Executive Order 13783.

all government email and cell phone communications between Joel Clement, former director of the Office of Policy Analysis, and SKD Knickerbocker between Jan. 1, 2016 and Sept. 25, 2017

All records in the possession of OES and Committee Management Program documents related to individuals considered for appointment to the newly established Royalty Policy Committee.

Records sufficient to identify each time the Secretary has booked or used any air travel other than scheduled, commercial service for official government business, including use of government-owned or government-leased aircraft,

Copy of the Probate File for Deceased Fort Peck Indian. All documents, emails, communications and any other information on file from BIA, LTRO Rocky Mountain Region, Fort Peck Tribes, Superintendent Fort Peck Tribes, Office of Special Trustee Agency Forst Peck, Schwabe, Williamson & Wyatt, Sarah Lawson, Raymond Johnathan Akers and any other parties or agencies not mentioned previously that are on file with this probate case.

Final opinion, decision, or dispositive order in each appeal before the Board or Hearing Division in which attorney Karen Budd-Falen entered an appearance between the years of 1988 and 1995.

Secretary Zinke visited Cascade Siskiyou National Monument from July 14 - July 17, 2017, and he was accompanied by videographer Maria Thi Mai on the trip.

[Requesting a copy of all video taken during this trip.

Communications between Counselor to the Secretary for Energy Policy Vincent DeVito and the Office of Surface Mining Reclamation and Enforcement between May 2017 and September 2017.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOIA Number</th>
<th>Request Date</th>
<th>Receipt Date</th>
<th>Completion Date</th>
<th>Requester Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OS-2017-01293</td>
<td>September 27, 2017</td>
<td>September 27, 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td>Brown JPat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OS</td>
<td>Open</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
|             | - emails regarding the "Secretary’s Shotgun Showdown" and the installation of Big Buck Hunter Pro in the employee cafeteria  
|             | - promotional material regarding the Secretary’s Shotgun Showdown"  
|             | - materials (purchase order, etc) related to the cost of the Big Buck Hunter Pro cabinet  

| OS-2017-01294 | September 27, 2017 | September 27, 2017 |                | Dillon Lauren  |
| OS          | Open               |                 |                 |                |
|             | [F]rom January 20, 2017 to the present.  
|             | All emails (including attachments) exchanged between any of the following personnel within the Department of Interior’s Office of the Secretary and Representative Jeff Duncan (SC-3):  
|             | o List  
|             | of Office of the Secretary Employees  
|             | o Anyone who has held the Secretary position since January 20, 2017, including but not limited to Ryan Zinke  
|             | CONTINUED BELOW.... |

| OS-2017-01295 | September 27, 2017 | September 27, 2017 |                | Dillon Lauren  |
| OS          | Open               |                 |                 |                |
|             | [F]rom January 20, 2017 to the present.  
|             | 1. All emails (including attachments) sent or received by Fish And Wildlife  
|             | And Parks Advisor Marshall Critchfield that mention any of the following terms in the subject line, body text, or attachments:  
|             | o List of Terms  
|             | &gt;Sportsmen’s Heritage  
|             | &gt;Sportsmen Heritage  
|             | &gt;Recreational Enhancement Act  
|             | &gt;SHARE Act  
|             | &gt;H.R. 367  
|             | &gt;HR 367  
|             | &gt;Hearing Protection Act  
|             | CONTINUED BELOW.... |

| OS-2017-01296 | September 27, 2017 | September 27, 2017 |                | Dillon Lauren  |
| OS          | Open               |                 |                 |                |
|             | [F]rom January 20, 2017 to the present.  
|             | 1. All emails (including attachments) sent or received by Special Assistant  
|             | to the Secretary Casey Hammond that mention any of the following terms in the subject line, body text, or attachments:  
|             | o List of Terms  
|             | &gt;Sportsmen’s Heritage  
|             | &gt;Sportsmen Heritage  
|             | &gt;Recreational Enhancement Act  
|             | &gt;SHARE Act  
|             | &gt;H.R. 367  
|             | &gt;HR 367  
|             | &gt;Hearing Protection Act  
|             | CONTINUED BELOW.... |
OS-2017-01297       September 27, 2017  September 27, 2017                      Dillon Lauren
OS                  Open
From January 20, 2017 to the present.

1. All emails (including attachments) sent or received by Principal Deputy
Assistant Secretary for Fish and Wildlife and Parks Virginia Johnson that mention any of the following terms in the
subject line, body text, or attachments:
   o List of Terms
   #9642; ¡Sportsmen¿s Heritage¿
   #9642; ¡Sportsmen Heritage¿
   #9642; ¡Recreational Enhancement Act¿
 CONTINUED BELOW....

OS-2017-01291       September 27, 2017  September 27, 2017                      Lefebvre Ben
OS                  Open
Access to and copies of communications Tim Nigborowicz and the Office of Aviation related to travel by Lolita

All correspondence to/from Tim Nigborowicz and Ethics
Office related to travel expenses and approvals related to travel by Lolita (“Lola”) Zinke between
CONTINUED BELOW.....

OS-2017-01298       September 27, 2017  September 27, 2017                      Exempt Information
OS                  Open
Exempt Information

OS-2017-01299       September 27, 2017  September 27, 2017                      Dillon Lauren
OS                  Open
From January 20, 2017 to the present.

All emails (including attachments) sent or received by Director of
Scheduling and Advance Russell Roddy that mention any of the following terms in the subject line, body text, or
attachments:
   o List of Terms
   #9642; ¡Sportsmen¿s Heritage¿
   #9642; ¡Sportsmen Heritage¿
   #9642; ¡Recreational Enhancement Act¿
   #9642; ¡SHARE Act¿
   #9642; ¡H.R. 367¿
   #9642; ¡HR 367¿
   #9642; ¡Hearing Protection Act¿
 CONTINUED BELOW.....

OS-2017-01300       September 27, 2017  September 27, 2017                      Dillon Lauren
OS                  Open
From January 20, 2017 to the present.

1. All emails (including attachments) exchanged between any of the following
personnel within the Department of Interior’s Office of the Secretary and any e-mail address using the following email
domains:
List of Email Domains
#9642; @trumporg.com
#9642; @donaldtrump.com
#9642; @trumphotels.com

CONTINUED BELOW......................

OS-2017-01301       September 27, 2017  September 27, 2017                      Lefebvre Ben
OS                  Open
Access to and copies of communications received in the account [ feedback@ios.doi.gov ] between August 1 2017 and

To expedite the process, you may remove personal information from email senders, including
personal phone numbers, social security numbers and home addresses.
OS-2017-01274       September 27, 2017  September 27, 2017                      Kopplin Zack
OS        Open
[A]ny and all emails between Scott Angelle and Secretary Zinke since 1/20/17.

OS-2017-01311       September 27, 2017  September 27, 2017                      Weiss Rachel
OS        Open
Copy of RFQ1211695 which was secured by LingPerfect Translations. Information on how Targem¿s quote compared and/or on what basis/evaluation the choice was made.

OS-2017-01275       September 27, 2017  September 27, 2017                      Lefebvre Ben
OS        Open
Access to and Copies of communications from the office of USGS to the office of DOI Secretary's office discussing comments Sec. Zinke made on September 25 at the National Petroleum Council meeting. May limit search for communications sent between September 25, 2017, and September 27, 2017.

OS-2017-01277       September 27, 2017  September 27, 2017                      Lefebvre Ben
OS        Open
Access to and Copies of communications from the office of BSEE to the office of DOI Secretary's office discussing comments Sec. Zinke made on September 25 at the National Petroleum Council meeting. You may limit your search for communications sent between September 25, 2017, and September 27, 2017.

OS-2017-01279       September 27, 2017  September 27, 2017                      Lefebvre Ben
OS        Open
Access to and copies of All correspondence to/from Tim Nigborowicz and Office of Aviation related to the use of charReded aircraft for travel by Interior Secretary Ryan Zinke between January 2017 and September 2017. All correspondence to/from Tim Nigborowicz and Ethics Office related to travel expanses and approvals (continued in comment)

OS-2017-01276       September 20, 2017  September 27, 2017                      French Diane
OS        Open
State of Idaho grazing permit fees established through 5-year appraisals, and assessed between 2008 and 2017 for all tribal land grazing permits in Idaho. If you have a table that depicts the average permit fee collected within the state for the years 2008 through 2017, this would be acceptable

OS-2017-01281       September 27, 2017  September 27, 2017                      Tobias Jimmy
OS        Open
All available calendars, daily itineraries, and schedules of activities for Doug Domenech, the Assistant Secretary of the Interior for Insular Affairs, from March 1, 2817 through the date this request is processed.

OS-2017-01280       September 27, 2017  September 27, 2017                      Tobias Jimmy
OS        Open
All available calendars, daily itineraries, and schedules of activities for Kathy Benedetto, the Special Assistant to the secretary of the Interior, from March 1, 2017 through the date this request is processed.

OS-2017-01282       September 27, 2017  September 27, 2017                      Surgey Nick
OS        Open
Records relating to the use of MILAIR transportation services by staff or appointees of the Department of Interior since January 20, 2017. Records should include but are not limited to any email communications relating to such requests, any written requests, passenger manifests, and any documents relating to costs for use of MILAIR services.

OS-2017-01283       September 27, 2017  September 27, 2017                      Morrissey Matthew
OS        Open
Copy of Report to the Secretary on Improving the Bureau of Land Management¿s Planning and National Environmental Policy Act Processes

OS-2017-01286       September 27, 2017  September 27, 2017                      Glawe Justin
OS        Open
A copy of the Secretary¿s daily calendar from May 15, 2017 to present.
A copy of any and all visitors logs kept for visits with the Secretary and/or to the Office of the Secretary from May 15, 2017 to present.

Any agency records, including emails and other communication, pertaining to the following keywords: "red team-blue team," "Heartland Institute," "red team," "blue team," "Myron Ebell," and "endangerment finding." Please search between March 01, 2017 and the day this FOIA is filed.

Vincent DeVito's calendar and schedules of events including meeting participants for the period May 1 to October 1 2017

Sierra Club requests Records of the following type in the possession, custody, or control of the U.S. Department of interior ("DOI") for the time period starting from January 23, 2017, through the date of your search for records in response to this request, related to the following individuals (the "DOI Personnel"):

A. Secretary of the Interior
   Ryan Zinke
B. Deputy Secretary of the Interior David Bernhardt
   (Continued below...)

Any and all available written and electronic (email or otherwise) correspondence, plus any logs, records, reports or minutes associated with any meetings, emails, or phone calls, between representatives, employees, advisors, board members, lobbyists for, or agents of the Western Energy Alliance, and Kathy Benedetto, the Special Assistant to the Secretary of the Interior. The dates of this request span from February 2017 to the present.

[C]opies of all processing notes and search slips for FOIA request OS-2017-01263.

[A]ny emails sent by Interior Secretary Zinke that contain the phrase ¿loyalty¿ since 1/20/17

[A]ny and all documents concerning Secretary Zinke¿s 9/25/17 speech to the National Petroleum Council

Any agency records, including emails and other communication, pertaining to the following keywords: "red team-blue team," "Heartland Institute," "red team," "blue team," "Myron Ebell," and "endangerment finding." Please search between March 01, 2017 and the day this FOIA is filed.

[From March 1, 2017 to date.
[For records pertaining to travel by Department of the Interior Secretary Ryan Zinke.
- Requests for travel approval submitted by Secretary Zinke or anyone acting on his behalf;
- Responses to said travel requests, including approvals and denials;

CONTINUED BELOW......

OS        Open

Specifically, I am requesting documents related to Secretary Ryan Zinke's air travel arrangements, including all requests for military air travel or private chartered planes.

I would like to receive these records electronically.

OS        Open
All communication containing any of the following keywords: "National Mining Association", "NMA", "Trump Hotel", and "The Intercept".

OS        Open
A copy of the letter that Representative Rob Bishop and Raul Labrador sent Secretary of the Interior Ryan Zinke in May 2017 regarding Climate Science Centers and Landscape Conservation Cooperatives.

OS        Open
[A]ny and all documents that Secretary Zinke were compiled in order to conclude that 30% of the Interior Department was not loyal.

OS        Open
The full calendar and schedule of meetings of the Royalty Policy Committee, including but not limited to agendas and lists of attendees. Please search for records from 9/1/2017 to the current date.

OS        Open
[A]ll invoices, emails and other documents related to Secretary Ryan Zinke's July 30 visit to Nevada and tour of Gold Butte and Basin and Range National Monuments, including a detailed schedule of his trip and tour; who traveled with him and who he met with; and an accounting of all costs associated with travel to and within the state.

OS        Open
[A] copy of the following documents [or documents containing the following information] be provided to me: Any and all records related to private or military/government air travel during Interior Secretary Zinke's tenure.

OS        Open
all written and electronic communications between the U.S. Chamber of Commerce and the Off. of the Secretary, including all emails, letters, faxes, and any attached documents. I am also requesting all records of meetings and phone calls between the Off. of the Secretary and the U.S. Chamber of Commerce. Meeting/phone records should include participants, date, location, and topics discussed. (Continued below...)

OS        Open
[R]ecords created or acquired since a previous June 28, 2017 FOIA request to the Bureau of Land Management Washington Office (control number 2017-0445), the Office of the Secretary (control number OS-2017-00770), and the Office of the Solicitor (control number SOL-2017-00193).